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LIGHT OF HISTORY. " '.... • • Not only tho
liiBhops whom thou or the Bishop of 
' ork "lay have ordained, but also all 
the priests of Britain, we wish to be 

Mr. Editor,--In our last article we Iat)b-ieej to thy fraternity." — Heda, 
how unscrupulously 1 ir. Baum I 'usll‘rtr‘i ecctesiustica, lil>. 1, cap. ■19.

Extract from the appeal ol Wilfrid 
I to Pope John VI. )

“ -Itay I our Holiness know that, 
account of the disturbance created 
recently in Britain by those who, 
against the decrees of Pope Agatho 
and bis successor bave un justly taken

hVti .dr,.not. ttinc,h mv ,ii8pr! ! t.....r» rukr ,,phold that position when the lirst collection 'I Y, , l,uuh ,ia!'1111,1 111 a"> «'a.v to any part with the consideration of Car 
was transmitted. Those St rat hr oy gentle- laith once delivered to the saints. ’ dinals, Arch bishops, l‘atria relis, I’ri

in deserve the very greatest credit for In fact, an official definition of doc mates, Monsignors and such lilt ■ 
Iris'hcTnT1 practical .merest m the trine is but an authorilative déclara They are merely of ecclesiastical or

tion ot what the faith is on the point human growth and I need not stop t,i 
in question. Catholic theology does discuss them. But the hierarchical 
not decry the Bible, but it states a his I idea, with Christ tho Invisible Head in 

01,1 ,T',;. 'VU T?!,l“ ! lorical fact when it saysthat tint Church heaven and the. Supreme Ponlilf the
\Mr*,inooftl,en,mv v ,̂,n.... ........ ,h"

Worship mill Spiritual Itnle i’ro- I J L8tani( nt was written. ruling all the world over and the
ti'Ntant nMiKi it<‘jiviled hy Doctrines! riaejîlxce roil the sAiXTs. priests min 1stviiu^' to millions Ol Souls

... * of W hit-h the Church Ik Falsely I ,. . is 1 u* too beautiful a couve n ion lorastéries à i m 1 bl',10.pno’my ,n0n' ’ L, ,Tha Catholie C1‘Utch holds that the. unaided human mind to conjure
astoiies, and lands, and all my other --------------------- I Christ is the centre of Christianity.
property, 1 have been compelled to ltev. John Conway, M. A., professor j If Catholics pay a tribute of respect to
appeal to this holy Apostolic seat, English literature in St. Thomas I the saints, every well-instructed Calh 
beseeching them through Almighty Seminary, St. Paul, Minn., has an olic knows that such reverence grows 
God and tho blessed Apostle Peter, that a 1)1(1 and interesting article in tho out of the human principle of ni l;- 
if any one of them has accusations to t'obruary number of the Chautauguan. nowledging excellence whether spirit 
make against me, to come and make This article is entitled “What Makes a ual or temporal, and ail Catle lies 
them in your presence as it was decreed Catholic and belongs to a series on know that this tribute is of a nature 
by the blessed Sergius, your predeces- tllti various religious denominations, different from and inferior to that 
sor. Wherefore, I petition you to con- l)coun in the duly, 1893, number of ; which they give to God. Medals, 
firm what was decreed concerning me the magazine, beads, scapulars, pilgrimages, shrines,
by your predecessors, and, if any of “ For the sake of clearness," writes blessed candles and such like form
my accusers desire to make any charges Father Conway, “ 1 beg to say that in essential 
against me 1 am willing, if found thti mouths of those who are in com- 
guilty, to abide the rigors of tho can- munion with the. See of Home the word 

1 also -ask that Your Highness Catholic and the phrase Roman Catholic 
give me commendatory letters, one to are synonymous. Tho word was used 
King lit helved to cease disturbing the l)v tlle early Fathers to designate the 
peace of those of my monasteries that Christian Church as distinguished from 
are within his province, and another heretical sects. For instance, Ignatius 
to King Alfred to give me back all my ol Antioch writes : ‘ Where Christ is, 
property. But should unpleasant corn- there is the Catholic Church ; where 
plications arise if 1 should get back my fllu bishop is, there must the people be 
bishopric, then, I say, lot the Apostolic ’ nls0-’ Catholic is the distinctive name
chair provide for it otherwise.  > 1)1 the Church in communion with
Patrulogia, Editio - Aligne, rul. 89 ' Rome. I take the question proposed
page -TÏ. ’ i to me by tho editor of the Chautau-

(Letter of Archbishop Theodore to ! Uuan to mean, ‘What makes a member
King Edelred.) j of the Catholic or Roman Catholic

“ May you, Beloved Son, know that Clluveh 
I have renewed friendship with the 
Venerable Bishop Wilfrid and I advise 
you, yea in the charity of Christ 1 
ma ml you to do the same, for lie 
fora long time unjustly deprived of 
all his possessions. Wherefore, I,
Theodore, humble Bishop, far ad
vanced in age, suggest this to you be 
cautn‘. as you knoirt/ie apostolic, author- 
tty demands it. This very holy 
l Wilfrid) possessed his soul in his 
patience, and, meek and humide, 
awaited a remedy for the wrongs done 
to him.” {I’atrolouia, vol. 89, pane 
lb.)

tho dogmatic teaching of the head 
of tho Catholic Cliuich has 
once contradicted itself. When Mai- 
lock wrote that no study of cvvlesiasii- 
cal history or comparative mytk,,\,-\ 
can now iinalidato or even promise to 
invalidate the claim of iiiiallil.i!i- y, ho 
hut penned the condensation of all 
historical documenta on tho question 

111 lu ll's mai.XI

never
I OXTINI HIi,

saw
dealt with the historical testimonies of 
the Council of Whitby. We shall 
examine whether his statements 
cerning the Theodore Wilfrid case 
bear the light of contemporary histor
ical documents.

CATHOLIC ESSENTIALS.
now 
con- 
can ! nu:

“ Tl,.' moth which lira» 1 <»peop to
the Catholic Church 
Sonic are attracted by Its music, some 
b.v its ritual, some In its arrhll.-eti.ro. 
some by its vioqtienrr, some by its art, 
some by its consolation, some by it-, 

‘‘ Tho third and last essential ol a cllavl,.v- some by its history. 
Catholic is to be found in the bond of j*1'11” 1,1 i:s principle of authority | 
spiritual rule. Every Catholic owes 0111 1 ul1,ln Catholicism is the 
fealty ill spiritual matters to the Head lutellectual of all forms of
ol his Church, the Bishop of Rome, the hrisiiat.iiv. In the whole body
successor of St. l’eter. Let me snv in ' F" 'bund doctrines there is

i 1lh<l- which cannot be proved either 
I directly firm reason or indirectly by 

examination of the motives of the 
credibility of a heaven given religion. 
Men of letters will agree with me Unit 
• lohn Henry Newman was lit;- most 
intellectual t hristiau el the nineteenth 
century, and his wish was that hr 
might have at least one tenth part u 
much faith as he had el' intellectual 
conviction where the truth lav.

“ Protestantism has 
censed to lie looked 
natural foe ol Catholicism.
Cants an 1 Catholics have agreed to 
disagree, but not
wane i'cw doctrines el' Christianity. 
They have agreed to unite upon these 
principles where union is possible and 
profitable. They all hope to make 
mankind better : they unite in the 
common prayer, • Thy kingdom come,

1 hy will I--done,'ami they believe that 
limy will best alliance man's interests 
both tor this life and lor tbn next by 
lot-getting forever tlie.ir mutual cruel 
ties of the past. ’’

ai'o maiitioldTI I MOI tOH 13 - \V 11.1-' It 111 CASH.
“ In the year (17s a dissension 

between Bishop Wilfrid and King 
Kgfrid. Wilfrid was driven from his 
diocese and two others put in his place, 
Bosa in Hagulstad and Eat a in York' 
both monks. Besides these two End 
hacd was ordained for the diocese of 
Lindisfarne ; Eadhaed, Rosa and Kata 
were ordained at York by Archbishop
Theodore............................ Wilfrid
doted through many places went to 
Rome, returned to Britain, but 
account of the enmity of the. above 
mentioned king lie could not regain his 
Bishopric. ’’ (Heda, Historien Ecclcst- 
adieu, lib. -/, cat). 11, lit. )

“ When ljueen Aedilthreda had re
tired to a monastery, King Kgfrid 
married Ermenburg.V Bishop Wilfrid 
reproached the new queen for several 
ignoble deeds. This she greatly re 
sented, and persistently urged the king, 
who was only waiting for an opportun 
ity to drive Wilfrid from his Bishopric, 
to deprive him of his many possessions 
and to divide his diocese. ” \Patrologia, 
rul. Il.i, jiagelTil, Eriib yodus, vita .81. 
Wilfridi, Patmtogia, rut.

Who (Wilfrid) during the reign of 
Kgfrid was driven from his seat. A. 
I). 678 and others were consecrated 
in his place. Ho went to Rome to 
plead his case before the Apostolic 
Rope. After his arrival his 
examined by Pope Agatho in presence 
of many other Bishops. It was dis 
covered that he was accused without 
crime and that lie was worthy of the 
episcopacy. A. 1). 07!). He then re 
turned to Britain, and on the invitation 
of Alfrid, successor of Kgfrid, again 
took possession of his bishopric. A. I). 
080. But after a lapse of live years 
he was again driven from his seat by 
Aldfrid. A. D. Gill. He again went to 
Borne and appealed to the Apostolic 
R°pe, John, who, with many other 
Bishops, discovered that calumnies had 
been fabricated against him.
Rope wrote to the two kings, Aldfrid 
and Edeired, to re admit him into his 
diocese, as he had been unjustly 
deinned. A. I). 701. Ho returned to 
Britain and when Atchbishop Bertli- 
wald and King Edelred read tho apos
tolic letter they were reconciled to him. 
Shortly afterwards Aldfrid died, and 

ided by his son, Osred, who, to 
the great satisfaction nl all his sub 
Sects, gave Wilfrid possession of his 
former church.”— lint a Historicaecctes 
iastica til). .0, cap. 19.

I -etter of Rope Vitalianus to Theodore, 
Archbishop of Canterbury.)

“To our beloved Brother Theodore,
\ italianus Bishop servant of the 
servants of God.

awa rose
up.

Tin: TUIltii t>si:x nAl

in

notwan- passing that the question, ‘ Was Si. j 
Roter ever in Romo y sometimes so - 
furiously discussed by Rvotestants and 
Catholics, is hardly worthy of a junior 
debating society. Stratford on Avon 
is not more redolent of tin- memories of 
Shakespeare than Rome is of the chief 
of the apostles, 
affairs spiritual which Catholics owe to 
the Head ol tlie.ir Church lias nothing 
whatever to do with their duty toward 
the civil powers, 
entirely to spiritual good ; the latter to 
temporal advancement.

“ The characteristic intelligence and 
prudence ol the people of the I’nited 
States has clearly drawn the line of 
demarcation between the spiritual and 

tlie Church and the

-ai

part of Catholic teaching. 
As a Catholic I am not bound to be 
lieve in the wonders of Lourdes nor in 
the liquefaction of the blood of St. 
Januaries. I lie obedience in

“ If any Church has the old historic 
faith in all its completeness it is the 
Catholie Church. What other Church 
can lay full claim to the formula ex
pressed in these words of tho Council 
of Nice, : • I believe in one holy Catho
lic and Apostolic Church ?' ‘ History 
shows its descent from the Church of 
the apostles to be undeniable and 
interrupted. Christ called together a 
little band of missionaries and formed 
a Christian corporation, 
member died, now another. But others 
took their places and the corporation, 
retaining its original charter, has lived 
on through all the ages. The Catholic 
Church reaches back by undoubted 
succession to the days of Christ and 
Ills apostles. If it lias lost its faith or 
if that faith has become substantially 
corrupt, then there is no Christian 
Church on earth. And how can we 
suppose either ono or the other ? Christ 
promised His protecting power for all 
time even to the end of the world. He 
founded His Church, not for some gen
erations, but for all ages, 
it tho ordinary implement by which 
man’s salvation is worked out. If that 
Church be not indefectible then Christ 
did His work badly.

“Of course there have been

The former looks

It.

nit-

the temporal —• 
State. Wlto so says that spiritual 
obedience to the Roman Routin’ implies 
a lack of loyalty to one's country 
knows not the teaching of Catholic 
theology. Our theologians teach that 
we owe a lilial obligation to our court 
t.v — an obligation arising front the 

virtue of piety and of the same nature 
as that which binds us in certain duties 
toward our parents. And as the most 
worthy parents are the best entitled to 
the highest form of lilial affection, 
the noblest country deserves the most 
heroic civic virtues in her citizens, 
Hence it is that fidelity to the I nited 
States becomes a work of love to all her 
citizens, regardless of the altar at 
which they worship.

“ In full view of all this well defined 
spiritual supremacy let it be clearly 
known that Catholics owe, no alleg
iance to Rope or prelate which can in 
any way interfere with their duties as 
citizens. The Roman unity is very 
strong, but it is a unity in Spirit
uals, and it is in spiritual matters ils 
strength rests, 
which moved 
ning to gut back to the Church of 
Augustine and of Anselm rather than 
to stay ill tho Church of Cranmer and 
of Burnet.

Now one

“Were 1 to give, an off-hand answer 
to the question, ‘What makes a Catho
lic ?' 1 should say at once it is the 
Christianity of Christ. By this I do 
not mean that other Christian denomi
nations have not the Christianity of 
Christ, but the Catholic Church claims 
that theirs is only a fragmentary 
Christianity, that they have not Christ’s 
Christianity in all its completeness. A 
more scientific answer to the question 
is that a Catholic is a Christian belong
ing to a Church whose members 
bound together by the threefold and 
characteristic bond of faith, of worship 
and of spiritual rule. Were I to leave 
these phrases unexplained they would 
convey but little meaning to the aver
age non Catholic mind

com-
was

case was
I

The Rocks of Calvary.
An unbeliever visiting the sacred 

places of l’nlostiim, was shown the 
rocks about Calvary. Examining 
them narrowly and critically, he 
turned in amazement to his fellow 

“I havo long
been a student of nature, and I 
sure that tin- rents and clefts in this 
rock must split according to its veins 
anti where it was weakest in the ad 
b ’sioii of parts ; for litis," lie said, “ 1 
have observed to have been done in 
Ollier rocks, when separated or broken 
after an earthquake : ami reason tell: 
me it must always be 
quite otherwise hero ; for the rocks 
are split athwart and across the veins, 
I" a strange and preternatural 
"or, and therefore, 1 thunk God that 
I came hither to see the standing 
monument of miraculous power by 
which (bill gives evidence to this dm 
of tho divinity of t 'Itl itl. ”

man

are
He made travelers, a ml -aid

Rope Vitalianus reigned 657 672 
Agatho, G71MSR2 ; Sergius, 687-701 
John VI., 701-705. Archbishop Theo
dore was consecrated by Vitalianus 
B6S, and died 600. Archbishop Berth- 
wald was consecrated 003. Wilfrid 
was consecrated G64 and died 700.

R is clear from the documents quoted 
above that (1) King Kgfrid banished 
Wilfrid and divided his diocese in 
order to get possession of his vast pro
perty ; 12) that Wilfrid appealed to 
Rome, where, his ease was examined 
and decided in his favor; 13) that he 
afterwards returned to Britain with 
documents from

:

The
grave

scandals and shocking cruelties and 
disgraceful quarrels and ambitious 
heartburnings, but what of them ? 
They are to be deplored rather than 
defended.

THE SAME THE WORM) OVER.
“The bond ot faith by which all 

Catholics arc bound together consists 
in this that the same confession of 
Catholic faith is received everywhere 
throughout the Church. Formally or 
officially the Church proposes to her 
members doctrines as divinely re
vealed. Should the faithful obstin
ately reject one or more of these doc
trines tints formally proposed they 
cease to be members of tho Church. 
Every Catholie may not know, and 
doubtless many do not know, all these 
doctrines in detail, but every Catholie 
is prepared to accept the official 
teaching of his Church. So that prac
tically the cowering Catholic from the 
banks of the Niger holds the same faith 
as the sun crowned Catholic gained to 
the Church by the Tractarian 
ment of Oxford. And 
Church proposes a doctrine to he re
ceived by her children she does not, 
and she cannot, add ono jot or tittle to 
the original deposit of faith. ”

After citing some examples of doc
trines evolved from the original de
posit of faith, Father Conway 
tinues •

“The Protestant mind is not repel
led so much by the delated doctrines of 
the Catholic Church as by the teach
ings of which she is falsely accused. 
Catholic theology does not "teach that 
all who are outside the visible body of 
the Catholic Church will be damned to 
hell in the next life. Some are Catho
lics in spirit ; they belong to the soul 
of the Church. They follow the voice 
of conscience and that is each one’s 
ultimate rule of morality, for 
science is the aboriginal vicar of 
Christ.

“ Catholic theology does not teach 
the awful doctrine that imbaptized in
fants will be condemned to eternal tor
ments, nor does it say that exclusion 
from the beatific vision implies any 
suffering whatever for them.

“Catholic theology does not teach 
that there is a mediator of relemption 
other than Jesus Christ. Nor is it in 
any way true to say that Catholics put 
Mary the Virgin on an equal footing 
with Jesus of Nazareth, 
we find the language of deep devotion 
highly colored some allowance must be 
made for the warm glow of religious 
poetry and for the ardent outpourings 
of fervid souls.

“Catholic theology does not teach 
any one, priest or Rope, can give 

permission to forgive sin, nor that such 
permission can be bought under 
circumstance whatever, 
theology teaches that indulgences 
incentives to virtue and not licenses 
to commit sin. And il in

con-

so. But it is
Yet we must remember 

that Paul found it necessary to repri
mand Peter, that Basil the" Great re
fused to be on visiting terms with St. 
Gregory, and that the. divinity of 
Christianity does not crush out man’s 
humanity.

It was this unity 
the late Cardinal Man

was succct

:

“The, logical outcome of the spiritual 
supremacy of the reigning Pontiff of 
the acceptance of a supernatural revel
ation and of the continuous emphasis 
laid upon Catholic unity is the much 
maligned doctrine of Papal infallibil
ity. When I think of the bright intol 
iects who did not take time to under
stand this harmless doctrine I have no 
harsh words for the multitudes who 
missed its meaning. The Vatican 
Council tells US when the 
infallible. It says : 
discharge of the office of pastor and 
doctor of all Christians, by virtue of 
the supreme apostolic authority, lie 
defines a doctrine concerning faith 
anil morals to be held by the Universal 
Church. ’

Pope Agatho, but 
could not gain possession of his Bishop
ric on account of the enmity of King 
l'.gtrid and not on account of 
the opposition of Archtn.diop Theodore ;

1) timt Archbishop Theodore, by vir
tue of tho above mentioned decrees of 
Popes St. Gregory and Vitalianus, had 
jurisdiction over all Britain and had 
the power to erect new dioceses and con
secrate the respective Bishops, and, 
therefore, acted canonically when he 
divided the, diocese of York and 
crated the three Bishops ; 5) that
Archbishop Theodore greatly regretted 
that Wilfrid had been so unjustly 
treated and requested King Edelred to 
renew friendship with Wilfrid because 
the Apostolic authority demanded it ; 
(6) that Wilfrid in his appeal to Pope 
John made Especial complaints against 
Kings Alfred and El beli ed and 
against Archbishop Theodore.

T1IE SEVEN SACRAMENTS.

“Catholics are hound together by 
the, same bond of religious cult. They 
have several rites, but everywhere they 
have seven sacraments. The Councils 
of Lyons, Florence and Trent, lay 
down this number. For many ccntur- 

special reason why 
the Church should formulate her doc
trine upon the lines of sacramental 
development. When site was called 
upon to do so it was found that there 
had been unanimity in the. Church's 
teaching and practice, until the time of 
the Reformation. When the reform
ers left the Catholic Church there was 
a conspicuous absence of agreement 
among them regarding the number of 
the sacraments. Calvin stood for bap
tism, the Eucharist and holy orders ; “ Here, then, are many limitations.
Xwingli held that baptism and the In one capacity, and only in one, is 
Eucharist were the only sacraments, the head of the Church saved I torn 
while Ur. Luther sometimes main- error.
tained that there was only one, some- teacher of tho whole Church, 
times two and sometimes three. Cath- not inspired; he is merely assisted, 
olic theologians contend that they can He receives such heavenly assistance 
find at least six sacraments in tho as saves him from falsifying the doc-
Sacred Scriptures, and even if tho trines of the Church in matters of 
Scriptural proof for matrimony as a faith and morals. Infallibility is still 
sacrament be not quite conclusive, the further restricted to the comparatively 
continuous and unbroken teaching of narrow sphere of faith anil morals, 
the living Church comes to the rescue, it does not imply freedom front 

“ if I were asked for a reason for in politics, or in economics, or in
our sacramental doctrine other than philosophy, or in science, or in history,
those congruous ones of Thomas Except faith and morals it excludes
Aquinas or than tho Scriptural and the everything. Infallibility does not ex-
historical of all our theologians, I tend even to moral actions,
should answer by accommodating to “What 1 mean is this : The Sover- 
the question in hand tho following eign Pontiff is infallible in bis jttilg.

prolate mont about moral principles, but not in 
when asked to justify his position re- his judgment as to the application of
garding Papal infallibility. ‘ 1 have these principles. The Pope may issue
always, ’ said he, * believed in the in- all the briefs and Bulls and encyclicals lloiuc Kate I'nmi.
fallibility of a General Council. A he pleases in his unofficial capacity, or u> give i„ this "«,<*•« Issue
General Council has solemnly defined regarding matters outside the, domain """"•v raient H-.imtay. nth
tho doctrine of the Pope's infallibility, of faith and morals, or as not teaching iu'ilacrhicr'1'""1
Therefore my principles, even when in the whole Church, and such documents «*•. it«v’. ifnther Kiicullou
opposition, oblige me to accept and would not carry with them the author- «U-âa?Ik HugheshMe7efWri -
assent to the definition ; that is all. ’ ity of infallibility. Not fill after the I.'. IliurhrV, uio'. Morrow. '

“The Catholic Church offers the most searching "examination, when vv liah^Den'ia u'i^ry, !iX" M.if'lmf ' Uilm, 
sal up sacrifice all the world over, ‘ from many learned judges are heard and all Burke. .John u'u-nry (UtivaLv», \iis8 if,.,.,, 
the rising of the sun to the going down official witnesses are listened to, does Uim'ikony. Mt-tMi'enS U-u li'id.M’'rrrkv 
thereof. ’ Is it the sacrifice of the Mass, the Catholic Church make a truth the Mrs. I'. Kiiovli, Mrs. .iV < ,„rr,!!i, Mrs. John 
It is thus called from the Latin word j formal object of faith binding upon Iter '’"Æ'-U ulÙt'éiV'énjinn , ,
mittere, to send, the id et being that in j children. So limited is the scope of in Vallon. Titos. Riuran. Mrs. r. it. ,\,i 
the Mass a sacrifice is sent or offered to ; fallibility arid so safeguarded is U witli j ualï)nskîuy1 ®|e,"j,y; M;;ilS!i|,,1-vj.-Thl"'' ill''' 
God. There are different rites in dif- [ precautions that it is not easy to see : Mii-hm-1 Mats’.», iWiiarN oami.i,.,' m™!")"' 
furent parts of the Church, but the how the head of tho Church could make ! "“üîtii*’ Mr” A
Mass is substantially the same in Egypt a mistake, even apart altogether from I vV-rn."1' “1“1"'
and in Rome, in Kamtchatka and in divine protection. ’ ...mïfcg'î; “iri1*,"’ i.fi.iban. uich
Milan. j “Those who believe in a super- ’ Mtcimct Moran'. lja!ilroT,i.,i'ry!li.ltii,’sAin”j[|:y(

“Perfect sacrifice or the highest natural revelation should have no p SmilVMr“‘ 
form of sacrificial worship implies the difficulty in accepting the doctrine of »;-rly. Mrs. u. ' k.’okIi, "l<..i.î'“‘killfin, «ilSi 
existence of a priesthood. The priest- infallibility. A guardian and a wit- ityïn.'jKnieî1 waK"hny' pâim'n-'Tïi1 '"'t 
hood means that there must be an ness are necessary to protect and to IJ. k»v»n»*h. Jim. K«tta»,4T'Mrt’al1e,Miry 
episcopate, and the episcopate that testify to that revelation. Eighteen HoKnd'P»t OTa-arv'Mkhao1 Kallllll,L'- 
there, must be a supreme spiritual Head hundred years is a long period of pro- wets. -Kit. Donald. Mr», 
or Pope. Of the limited space put at batiou. During all that long period MarcS'ut"10""1 112

Peterborough Business College
<>l SlIOtmiAXI), Pi.TKl; 

WUioi '.M ont,

Tlio spring term at tho ahum insti 
tution will bog in on Monday, April 
although Hfmlmüs win» do.siin to aItond 

now may «-nus-tho coli.-’o with <Mjuai 
advantago. Young ladies find ex vol 
huit opportunities by pursuing the 
shorthand course, while young men 
huil success in : hi business course. 
If you desire pariivubirs as 10 terms, 
etc , write to Mr A. Ibancluird, ( A . 
principal ot the. college. I’vierboinugh.

A LAI DAIM,i; CHARITY.

A private letter fiu n M .idana rap
tense .sull'cring among the I'lHiiliu-’ 
of St. I'oterVi Mi,shitm and their one lumdie-i 
and fifty abandoned Indian Children. I |„,i, 
convent still remains unplaslere i. Them 
sell sacrificing Daughters of Sf. I rsubi ap
peal to their kind friends not to forget them 
now in the darkest hours of poverl y and dis 
tre.;;s. They are suffering tin- pangs of mid 
and hunger, and desire theii moms plastered 
to combat the hitter, piercing cold, which the 
thermometer frequently register., lip.-en and 
twenty degrees below Zero. For t hi - end they 
appeal to; their friends to kindly interest 
themselves in their behalf to help them to 
rai: o sufficient funds to piaster the moms and 
secure heating apparatus, etc., < by
donations or promoters getting up bands 
subscribing K), 2Û, ,^) cents nr s'l.Oo pm 
m< nth, tor one year, their names hvimren 
to red on 1 he hooks ol the Convent, perpetu
ate for prayers hy the Sisters and thoit 
orphan children as benefactors who have 
labored in finishing up the Convent at St. 
Peter’s. Address :

The Mother Superior,
l rstilino ( suivent,

St. Peter’s Post Dilice, 
Montana

AND NCI loot,

“ Among the many things which 
you have made known to us through 
your letter is also your wish that in 
the diocese subject to your jurisdiction, 
all things be done through our Apos
tolic authority. We grant to you 
what you ask concerning the churches 
of God, for we know that those things 
had been established by this Apostolic 
chair from primitive times (a prise is 
temporibus), and

unchanged, 
deemed it opportune to exhort you, and 
we now recommend to your sanctity, 
all the churches in the island of 
Britain. And we grant to thee and 
confirm forever (in aevum i all that had 
ever been granted to Augustine by
our predecessor, St. Gregory....................
By the authority of tho blessed Peter, 
Prince of the Apostles, to whom 
Bord gave the power of binding and 
loosing in heaven and on earth, we, 
although unworthy vicegerent of the 
same blrssed Peter, key-bearer of the 
Kingdom of Heaven, grant to thee, 0 
Theodore, and to thy successors in the 
Metropolitan See, for ever the power to 
retain all these privileges unaltered. 
If anyone, bishop, priest or deacon, 
attempt to aet against this apostolic 
privilege — if Bishop, he be de
prived of his jurisdiction, episcopm
ordine praesulatus caveat........................

... This privilege we grant by 
the authority of the Blessed Peter, 
prince of the Apostles, to thee, 0 
Theodore, and to thy successors for
ever. May God preserve thee, beloved 
Brother. ” (Patroloyia, Editio Migne, 
vol. 87, page 1008.

(Letter of Pope St. Gregory to Augus
tine, Archbishop of Canterbury. )

To the Reverend and holy Brother 
Augustine, co-Bishop Gregory, servant 
°t the servants of God.
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Nevertheless, Dr. Baum found in 
the Acts of the “Church of England 
for he admits no other authority in 
Church history—that Archbishop Tlieo 
dore told Bishop Wilfrid that the Pope 
had no jurisdiction in England, that he 
repudiated the very idea, and paid no 
attention to the Bull of Pope Agatho. 
Wilfrid, no doubt, would have 
11 oned this in his appeal to Pope John 
VI. for it would have been hisjstrongest 
argument ; but he not even mentions 
Theodore’s name in his appeal to the. 
Apostolic chair. And if the Pope had 
no jurisdiction in England why did 
Theodore petition Pope Vitalianus to 
grant him certain powers of juris
diction ? And why did Archbishop 
Theodore “ in charity command” to 
King Ethel red to be reconciled to Wil
fred ? lie himself tells us ; “ Be
cause tho Pope demanded it. "

Dr. Iiaum is only another ex
ample of the many English historians 
who are so fond of not being able to 
see that every page of English history 
faithfully reflects the Papal light that 
shines so bright.
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....................“And because the new HOMEBCLE.
Church of the English was brought to In response to the iippeid of the Hon. 
the grace of God through thy labors Edward Blake for aid in behalf of Home
we grant to thee the use of the pallium «»'«'.«"# in st,ra,l,r."y 0,1
rim-inn. fi i ... , AI ., . rriilny evening, the 19th Jan., when it wasI ne the solcmmities of Mass so that resolved that an effort should be made to 
mou ordain twelve Bishops who may support Mr. Blake in his noble devotion to 

be subject to thy jurisdiction. . . . thei cause he has espoused, and a^ committee 
To York we wish thee to send a Bishop

nom thou thyself has deemed worthy kindly consented to act as chairman. TI10 
°‘ ordination ; but when that province committee consisted of the following gentle- 
«the neighboring regions may have
weaved the word ot God, he also Albert McKeon, Edward Howland, Esq., 
ordain twelve Bishops and enjoy John Barry, Esq., Timothy Howe, Esq. 
metropolitan honors, for we also intend The result of this meeting has been the 
to iri «.L ... , collection ot 81.>o, which has neen forwarded( lf‘ pallium ; nevertheless, |;l .n. Edward Blake. A further
we wish him to be subject to thy amount is now on hand which will

any 
Catholic

are

days gone 
by abuses found their way into the 
sanctuary in connection with indul
gences, it is those which should be at
tacked and not the principles them
selves.

.

“ Catholic theology does not teach 
that it is lawful to tell a lie even for 
the good of the Church herself. It is a 
stale slander to accuse tho Church of 
holding that the end justifies the 
means.

Win.
-Col
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C. C. Richauds & Co.
Irentbmtn- In driving over the mount,-un, 

I took a severe cold which settled in mvb;,, I 
and kidneys, causing me many sleepies,- 

h' pain. The first application t 
YU.D 1.1.MM EXT so relieved me tlut 

1 tell intii a deep sleep and complete recoverv 
shortly followed.

Annapolis.
John 8. McLeod.
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nailed. He therefore anxiously un- age — to Australia ?" or some such her senses, she found herself separated j So they went out, closing the door 
folded the paper, and his eye was iin- words, he remembered to hive said to from Mabel, had been placed in a room , behind them, leaving him alone with
mediately arrested by the terrible an- her ; and ringing distinctly in his apart, for her bursts of passionate Mabel's little note, written to him from
nouncement before mentioned. ears, as though it were but yesterday grief very much disturbed the Iran- the threshold ot eternity.

For some minutes Steenie sat upon he had heard it spoken, came back her quility of the other sufferers. Walk 
the chair in the hall like one stunned answer, ! ing through the wards, therefore,
by a heavy blow. The sound of “ I would not go—unless— " Steenie failed to discover anyone who
Hugh’s bell recalled to him his scat- “Unless what? Now for the heroics, could answer to the name of Mabel's
tered senses Then he went upstairs Mabel,” Genevieve had said ; but not servant, until at last a young Irish 
slowly, taking with him the fatal until several months later had Hugh girl, to whom he had addressed him-

learned what the “ unless " signified, self, thinking that she looked a likely 
She had explained it to him one sort of person, inquired in return if 

evening. Ah ! it was the evening of the girl he was seeking for was a 
their last farewell on earth. With her Scotchwoman. A sudden light then 
golden head pillowed for the last time broke upon Steenie. 
upon his breast, Hugh remembered “Had ye a Scotch lassie in the ship ?” 
how, looking down upon the sweet, he asked breathlessly, 
sad face of his darling, he had seen her “ Ah ! sure, hadn’t we then !" re
withdraw her long, wistful gaze from sponded the girl, appealing to her 
the moonlit ocean, and raise her eyes mother, who sat weeping close at hand, 
beseechingly to him, with the whis- Poor woman ! her husband and two 
pered prayer— sons had been lost in the fated ship.

“Hugh, it you were ever ill, or “I wouldn't wonder, sir," continued 
dying, you would send for me, would the girl, “ if it were not Katie you are 
you not ? Oh ! promise it to me before looking for. Well, then, sure it’s her- 
we part !" self that’s saved, but she is terrible ill.

“What, Mabel, would you dare to She was in the boat with us, wasn’t she say our 
cross the ocean to come to me ? You now, mother ?”
once said you would never do so." “ It wull jist be Katie Mackay, I’s

“I said ‘unless,’ Hugh—and I warrant," ejaculated Steenie. “Guid 
meant by that—unless—it were to go save us ! Can ye no tell us whaur 
with, or go to, my husband." She had they've ta'en her, mistress?" he added, 
lowered her voice, and a deep Hush addressing himself to one of the hos- in heaven, 
had come into her white face as she pital nurses who stood listening, 
whispered almost inaudibly, “And “Who?—the girl that speaks such 
you, Hugh, are you not the same to terrible broad Scotch, and whom none 
me as my husband ?" of us can understand ? Oh ! yes,

“ So you would come to me if I sent along, I’ll take you to her. We were 
for you, my own Mabel ?" afraid she had no friends to claim her,

And, seizing his hand in her warm, and she is raving, poor creature ! 
firm clasp, she had answered with So saying, the nurse conducted 
solemn assurance : Steenie to the end of the corridor,

“Oh! Hugh! Hugh! don’t you which ran the whole length uf the 
know it? Ten thousand oceans should building; and upstairs, in a little 
not keep me from you !" room, with another nurse attending

Musing thus sadly, and gazing upon her, lay poor Katie, wildly rav- 
yearningly into the far past, Hugh's ing in a broad Scotch dialect, very un- 
suspicions began to gain ground. The intelligible to unpractised ears, 
more be thought of it, the more certain Steenie uttered an exclamation of 
he became that Mabel would have tried joy, and darting forward, to the great 
her utmost to keep her premise. surprise of the attendants, sunk upon

Hugh was well acquainted with her his knees by the bedside, clasping 
impulsive disposition. Prudence was Katie in his arms, 
not one of his darling’s characteristics. “ Eh, Katie, my dear, dartin' Katie!"
The only chance lay in the possibility he began ; then his broad shoulders 
of her not having received his letter shook and heaved with sobs, 
in time to start by that ship : but it Katie made no effort to disengage 
was only a possibility. The probabil- herself from Steenie’s arms. She had 
ity (Hugh's heart misgave him) was, 
that she had received the letter, and 
had started.

Half an hour later, when Father 
Vaughan, with a blanched face, walked 
into the room, his first impression was 
that Hugh knew all.

Hugh spoke first.
“Where is Logic gone?” he in

quired.
Father Vaughan hesitated.
“ I know,"continued Hugh, quickly,

“he's gone to see who was in that 
ship? Tell me the truth, Father.
Have you any reason for supposing 
she was there ?"

“Hugh, forgive me. God help us 
both !” ejaculated Father Vaughan, 
sinking powerless into the nearest 
chair.

“ You must tell me the exact truth," 
said Hugh, in a low, thrilling tone 
“ I can bear it.”

Thus urged, Father Vaughan knelt 
down by the bed side, explaining, as 
well as he could, the tenor of his letter 
to Mabel, and no longer withholding 
his firm conviction that she had sailed 
from England in the ship in question.

speaking,
Hugh lay white and exhausted on his 
pillow.

“Hugh, my poor fellow,"said Father 
Vaughan, bending over him, “have I 
killed you ?"

Hugh feebly opened his eyes, and 
smiled—a strangely beautiful smile.

I am going to her,” ho replied.
“ It is well. God knows best. ”

“She may not have come after all 
or she may be among the saved, " sug
gested Father Vaughan, in a tone 
meant be hopeful, but it sounded the 
reverse.
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My Lady tiertrude Douglas.
“Darling —my own Hugh," — jt 

began. Oh how sadly trembling with 
terror must have been the poor little 
fingers that traced those shaky lines ’

“ Good-bye for a little while ; don't 
grieve for me, think what it would 
have been for me to come just in time 
perhaps to see you die. It is all much 
better as it is. Now I am going before 
and shall be there to meet you, and we 
shall not have to say good-bye again 
It is all very terrible just now—the fire 
and death—without kissing your dear 
face once more. But never mind, God 
knows best. Don't you remember tell- 
ing me so very often ? Good-bye darl
ing ; they are putting down the boats 
—I do not think I can struggle with 
that crowd. We can’t all be saved. 
If Katie gets away she will bring you 
this. Oh, Hugh, my darling, how 1 
love you ! How glad 1 am we can now 

‘ credo ’ together, 
grieve, please don't, darling, we shall 
very soon meet. You knew I would 
cime to you, did you not, darling ? 
Our faith has cost us all the sunshine 
of our lives ; but we will make it up 

And—oh, Hugh, isn't it 
worth the pain to know what faith is ? 
Good-bye all, ever your own Mabel." 

“ My own Mabel," he repeati 
“ faithful unto death.” T 

shut his eyes, and lay motionless for 
nearly two hours.

What yet remained in Hugh's chai- 
ice of earthly sorrow was drained by 
him to tho dregs during that long, long 
day. Bitter, however, as the agony 
must have been, it was indeed to be 
the last. He asked no more questions. 
He made no further reference to 
Mabel’s death. He was silent, bear 
ing that which had come upon him 
even as he had borne so many other 
sorrows, alone in hie heart with Gtd.

When Steenie brought his master's 
dinner, Hugh did not, as Steenie 
feared ho would, send it away without 
touching it. He allowed Steenie to 
assist him to rise, and tried to take 
what was put before him ; but at the 
first effort to swallow he dropped his 
knife and fork helplessly on the plate, 
looked up with a melancholy smile, and 
shook his head.

“ I cannot, Logie," he said, quietly. 
“ I think the end is coming."

After that be relapsed into silence : 
and when the doctor came in the after
noon, he said Hugh was evidently 
sinking fast. Hugh took no notice, 
they thought he was sleeping. Father 
Vaughan came backwards and for
wards several times, but Hugh never 
spoke to him or to anyone until quite 
late that same night. Then he turned 
suddenly, and seeing Father Vaughan 
sitting bv his bed side, he put out his 
hand.

CHAPTER XXXV.

» THE DAWN OF VITAM VENTURI 8ÆCUL1.
“ Souffrir pause.

Avoir souffert ne passera Jamals.
-Cuke ok Arr.

“ III that God blesses is our good.
And unblest good is 111 :

And all Is right that seems most wrong.
If It be His sweet will."

—■Faber.

paper.
So well, however, did he hide his 

emotion that Hugh perceived nothing 
strange in his manner, while Steenie 
waited upon him as usual. As soon as 
he felt he could be spared, he asked 
quite calmly if he might go i ate the 
town upon some necessary business.

Hugh assented, suspecting nothing ; 
but, as Steenie was leaving the room, 
he called out—

“ Has the paper come ?”
“ Ay, sir, it has so," replied Steenie 

gravely, 
sir?"

“ Yes, put it on the table ; I shall 
want it presently."

“ There's been an awfu’ burnin’o’ 
one o' they big ships, sir ; I misdoot me 
sair, the mails wull be lost," said 
Steenie, as he placed the paper on the 
table.

“Give it here to me!" 
claimed Hugh quickly, 
you need not wait any longer, Logie," 
he added, seeing that Steenie still 
lingered, with an anxious look upon 
his face, that struck Hugh at the time, 
though he did not think more about

On the morning of the 1st of October 
there appeared the following startling 
announcement in the leading columns 
of all the Melbourne journals :

“ Frightful Disaster at Sea.— 
Total destruction by fire of the steam
ship Leander. — Loss of two hundred 
and fifty lives.

“ Intelligence reached this town this 
morning oi the burning of the steam
ship Leander, which left Plymouth on 
the iilst of July last, having on board 
three hundred passengers, with the 
crew.

“ Last night the French schooner La 
Sorcière arrived in harbor, bringing 
with her eighty souls, picked up in 
boats belonging to the ill-fated vessel 
which has so miserably perished almost 
within sight of land. From what we 
have been able to gather before going 
to press, it would appear that the 
Leander had all but completed an ex
ceptionally fine passage from England 
to Melbourne. At eighty miles from 
land, early on the morning of the 29th 
ultimo, a lire broke out in the steerage, 
which unfortunately seems to have 
smouldered unperceived for some hours 
previously. All efforts to quench the 
flames proved unavailing. Two of the 
boats were destroyed by fire before 
they could be launched. Of the other 
four, two were swamped by overcrowd
ing, and the remaining two only 
escaped, carrying fifty five persons in 
all, principally women and children. 
Thirty more have been picked up upon 
floating fragments of the wreck by the 
boats oi La Sorciere, which last night 
put into harbor in order to land the 
survivors of the terrible catastrophe. 
We have not been able to obtain a list 
of the lost and saved before going to 
press. "

Into many hearts there crept the 
sickness of despair on that memorable 
morning of the 1st of October. Even 
in those families which the announce-
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ed slow- 
hen heiy.come

it.
So Steenie went away, and Hugh 

lay back upon bis pillow, reading the 
account — how little he knew it ! — of 
Mabel’s death. He was not yet out of 
bed : he was rarely able to get up 
now before the afternoon, for he soon 
became exhausted.

When he had finished reading the 
paragraph about the burnt ship, he 
laid the paper down beside him on his 
pillow, and fell into deep thought. 
His letter—the one he had so earnestly 
longed for before he died, ihe letter 
that would tell him of Mabel’s joy and 
sorrow combined — was of course lost ; 
he should never see it, and he would 
have to die, he well kuew, before 
another mail arrived. It was an 
immense disappointment, but, after 
all, what was his disappointment in 
comparison with the fearful bereave
ment which had fallen upon so many ? 
Hugh chid himself for his first selfish 
regret, and then mused upon the ter
rible sorrow that must be abroad in 
Melbourne that morning.

The idea had come to him more than

BAD BLOOD
CAUSES

Bolls, Pimples, Blotohes, 
Ulcers, Sores, 

Scrofula Skin Diseases# suffered during the last few days so 
keenly, she had been so utterly deso
late and despairing, that it was like 
being in Paradise to hear once more 
the old country accent, to see again 
the face of one who had loved her so 
faithfully and so long, to feel friendly 
arms once more thrown around her, 
and to know that she was not alone in 
the world. Leaning her head upon 
his shoulder, she poured forth into his 
sympathizing ear the sad story she had 
to tell respecting her beloved mistress.

The two nurses retired, leaving 
Steenie aud Katie together : and it was 
some time before Katie, absorbed in 
her sorrow, recollected that she might 
well be ashamed to look Stecnie in the 
face. When she did so, her manner 
changed entirely. Burning all over 
with confusion, she besought Steenie 
to go away and leave her, assuring 
him again and again that she was not 
worthy of bis generous, devoted love, 
which there and then he offered her

B.B.B
incut did not personally affect, it caused 
consternation. The news lay spread 
out on the breakfast-tables of many a 
home. It formed tho topic of conver
sation in every circle of rich and poor ; 
it came like a death knell to many an 
aching heart.

'there was sorrow and mourning all 
Who can doubt

CUBES
BAD BLOOD once at the beginning of his illness, 

aud also during the last few weeks, 
that Mabel would perhaps willingly 
brave the voyage to be with him. 
Should he ask her t) do so?—should he 
even hint to her how

re ec

wzm through Melbourne, 
it ? But into the details of so much 
agony we have not time to inquire. 
With one house only have we to do, 
and in that house Hugh lies dying. 
After Father Vaughan’s letter to Mabel 
was written, Hugh had decidedly 
rallied, so much so that more than 
onco Father Vaughan was on the point 
of telling him what he had said to 
Mabel, and what he believed would be 
the result.

eravingly he 
longed for her ? If he did, ah ! he 
knew what would be her response.
Rut these were only passing thoughts, 
upon which he had never allowed him
self to dwell. He had buried his 
wishes down in the depths of his own 
unselfish, generous heart ; for not for 
worlds would he have asked her to 
face tho ocean she so much dreaded, 
just for the chance of a few blissful 
days with him, to be followed by fresh 
rending of her sorely riven heart.
And now that he read the awful catas
trophe which had recently taken place, 
lie shuddered to think that, had ho 
yielded to his first impulse, Mabel 
might have been in that very ship.

Thinking about her, wondering how 
she looked and felt when she received 
his letter with Father Vaughan’s, there 
darted across his brain a terrible sus
picion. Why had it never occurred to 
him before? There had been hours, 
and days, and weeks when it, might 
have been a comfort to him — why, 
why had it only risen to torment him 
now?

The more he thought of it the more 
its likelihood grew upon him. He re
membered many a little thing, many a 
passing word let fall occasionally by 
Father Vaughan at the time when he 
himself was preparing for the voyage 
to Europe. Hugh had not noticed 
them then, but now they had all, 
trivial as they were, acquired a sudden 
significance in his eyes.

Now that he came to think of it,
Father Vaughan had been for some 
days past unusually fidgety about the 
mail, Steenie uncommonly anxious to
inquire for its arrival. Why had Leaving him, therefore, to go there 
Steenie looked so grave when he went alone, and knowing that his master 
out of the room ? What was his busi- would be in safe hands, Steenie next 
ness in the town ? bent his steps towards the harbor,

Hugh raised himself upon his elbow, where he gained several scraps of in 
a flush of anxiety overspread his telligence—among the rest, that all the 
countenance, as he nervously drew rescued passengers ot the Leander,
Mabels picture — the one he always who had not already gone home to 
carried about with him, that never their friends, were to be found in the
left him night or day ■ trom beneath town hospital, whither they had been “I knew it!" broke from Hugh's 
his pillow, and gazed intently at the conveyed on landing, for temporary lips. “ She came, and she is lost !” 
earnest eyes, which seemed to tell him shelter, until they could communicate “Master ! oh, dear master “’groaned 
that, it he doubted as to whether or not with their respective families. Thither Steenie, “ ye maun keep up yev hairt, 
she were in the ship, he did her a cruel Steenie repaired. ye’il no be lang wantin’ her, i'm think-
W'iv'”u l Mabel had been well known on board in'. "

With her sweet lace before him, the Leander. Steenie's worst fears, With that he took the little bag from 
there came to his memory the recollec- therefore, soon received full confirma- his waistcoat pocket aud gave it into 
hon ot the conversation which had tion. She had not only been in the Hugh’s hands, with Katie's message 
taken place many years before in the burning ship, but was positively concerning it. Hugh held it tightly 
drawing-room ol Elvanlee X icarage. among tho missing. Of this there pressed between his palms, then, clos- 
llo saw the picture as lie looked upon could be not the smallest doubt, for ing his eyes once more, he murmured, 
it that never to-be lorgotten first Sun- Steenie saw and conversed with several “Now tell me all, Steenie. Keep 
1 - 01 his return to England — tho who had been either in one boat or in back nothing. Remember I shall see 
pretty sitting-room, lull of Gene- the other, and who all affirmed that her before twenty-four hours have 
vteve s tastefully arranged nick nacks ; Mabel never loft the ship. Two ladies passed—she will tell me if you keep 

sacred prints, in their black Ox- there were who distinctly recollected anything back.”
out 1 raines, adorning the soft cream- to have seen her, with her maid, on the And Steenie, in a voice choked with 

colored walls ; the alabaster statuettes deck after the fire broke out. but they ] frequent sobbing, obeyed his master's 
?') !v f>ra’-clully - carved Bavarian had not set eyes on her again. j wishes, relating everything just as lie
„‘fK' 'ct\;1 tlia vases oi sweet spring “Her servant is among the rescued, j had received it from Katie. Hugh After those words Hu-h snoke but 
blinds8 that1 l)at£,?d°f'hCa8tbyiVenetiai!1 Shc wiuknow all abouthor,"suggested heard him in silence to the end, then little more. Father Vaughan,bearing 
dued 11 ",ht Genm'lflvee's°hmi L® i®^" |on®oftkem' , he said with a quiet smile, turning to that ho would not outlive the night,
face° bendinetowards ’ ,k"'l<1 I S‘ee,nl«'valte? hear 110 move, but Father Vaughan. gave him solemnly, at a quarter before
where with” e,™,? ?h low chair, [ rushed off frantically in search of the “ Leave me a while ! I should like twelve, the Holv Viaticum, followed 
the distant linn ™69t e> 69 tix»d “P011 : servant. It never occurred to him to tobealone. Logie, see that no onecomes bv the blessing “ in Articule Mortis." 
his treasure hL J>U9da''hnIr’ : ""agtne who that servant might be. tome, i cannot be disturbed. You Oh, Mabel-trusting, loving Mabel, 
in- is'sho told thorn lin» k‘T’ sh,,ver; i Not k"°"lnF w.hom t0 ask for’ he had need ,10t bo afr»ld>” he added, seeing thy sacrifice has been indeed accepted !
dreaded the son h aheloved' ypt . some difficulty in finding her Katie, that Father \ aughan hesitated, “ 1 am Over now, past for over, those long

“ How wmildvm, Hn r„, i I who had been like a mad creature ever not going yet ; but I can bear this best years of patient sorrow: over now,
would you do foi a long voy- since the moment when, recovering alone.” . too, that most terrible of all life’s

::ÿ.
“What time is it?” he inquired 

feebly.
“Ten o’clock,” said Father Xaughan, 

grasping the outstretched hand
“Only ten!” murmured Hugh, 

wearily. “ How slow it goes !”
“You are worse tonight, Hugh— 

weaker, arc you not ?”
“Better! nearer her, I hope,"said 

Hugh, with a glad smile.
“Hugh, my poor fellow, can you 

forgive me?" inquired Father X aughan 
in a broken voice.

“Forgive you, Father? XX'hat for ?" 
asked Hugh, wonderingly.

“ I have thought all day that you 
were feeling it was my fault, and that 
had it not been for my letter shc would 
have been safe now in Scotland."

“ Yes, instead of waiting to welcome 
me to-night," answered Hugh, slowly.
“ Well, Father, even if it were your 
doing, I should have to thank, not for
give you."

“ Poor child, poor child ! God 
knows it is a bitter day to me. I loved 
her as my own daughter, Hugh ; there 
was no difference between them in my 
heart. God’s will be done !"

Father Vaughan's voice gave way. 
He was weeping.

“ It seemed cruel to me this morn
ing when I first heard it,” returned 
Hugh ; “ but now I see it is the crown
ing mercy of my life. Can you itn 
agine her grief had she come this 
morning only to see me die to-night ?”

“Ah, Hugh, you would not have 
died. This has killed you."

“ No, no," assured Hugh, positively. 
“ I have felt for the last few days that 
the end was coming. I could not 
have gone on ; this has made no differ
ence. Do you see this" pointing to 
Mabel’s letter, which peeped out of the 
little bag he had hung round his neck, 
and which he held closely pressed to 
his heart. “ When I am gone you 
may read it—but bury it with me. It 
will comfort you to see how she felt 
what I feel now. All is mercy—inex
pressible mercy. Ah, Father, shc 
would have come, whether you had 
written or not. Nothing would have 
kept her from me but God s will. My 
darling Mabel !”

He closed his eyes. There was 
another long, long silence, broken at 
last by Hugh, in a weaker tone, 
again pressed Father Vaughan’s hand.

“Thank you. You — gave — my 
darling—the opportunity of proving 
herself faithful unto death. This it is 
that comforts me, more than all. The 
agony is all over—for—both of—us. 
I am ready to go. Give me that now 
which will help me—to go—forth—out 
of this life,—to meet—her with her 
God and mine.”
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once more, together with his full, free 
pardon for all that had happened.

How long tho interview would have 
lasted is very doubtful, had it not been 
interrupted by the arrival of Mrs. 
Mauvers, the lady who had volun
teered to Father Xaughan the protec
tion of her home for Mabel. Having 
learnt the sad fate which had befallen 
Mabel, and the rescue of her servant, 
Mrs. Mauvers had come to seek for 
Katie, in order to remove her to her 
own house.

Fear of exciting him, however, kept 
Father X aughan silent, so that Hugh 
remained in ignorance, little dream
ing of the surprise in store for him. 
So much stronger had he become that, 
in the early part of September, he 
actually began to contemplate tho pos
sibility of returning to England. He 
talked a good deal about it, and had 
almost made up his mind to the effort.

lie accordingly wrote, announcing 
his intention to Mabel, promising that, 
ii all went well, he would be with her 
soon after Christmas.

He had decided to staitat the begin
ning of October, waiting only for the 
arrival of tho mail, which should bring 
him Mabel's answer to tho letter in 
whieli he had told her of his conversion 
to the Catholic faith.

Father Xaughan in the meanwhile 
kept his own counsel ; and he was 
thankful he had done so, for in Septem
ber Hugh's health again succumbed, 

temporary improvement giving 
place to such lits of prostration as to 
cause great alarm to his medical at
tendants.

In a few days it became evident that 
a great change for the worse had 
come. He was sinking slowly but very 
surely ; all hopes of tho journey to 
England must be abandoned. XVould 
Mabel be intime? Father Vaughan 
felt very doubtful—yet he lioped she 
might — for, if she was coming, an
other fortnight would surely bring her.

He had determined to prepare Hugh 
a few days before tho arrival of the 
mail for Mabel's coming : but when the 
time actually drew near, Hugh 
weak that Father Vaughan dared not 

the risk of exciting him bv re
vealing then what was still only a 
probability in his own imagination. 
Mabel perhaps might not cotno ; and 
tho disappointment in Hugh's pre
carious state might bo dangerous, if 
not fatal, to him.

So Father Vaughan waited, trusting 
and hoping that if she did come, 
Mabel could suggest the safest way in 
which the excessive joy might" be 
broken to Hugh.

On the morning of the 1st of October, 
Steenie, now entirely domesticated in 
the capacity of Hugh's attendant, went 
down ns usual at 9 o'clock to fetch his 
master n breakfast. The maid servant 
was cleaning the door-step, so that the 
street door was wide open. Steenie 
went to close it, at the same time re
proving the maid for letting all the 
cold wind into tho house ; and while he 

talking to her, the newspaper bov 
put a paper into his hand.

Stecnie was in Father Vaughan's 
confidence ; he had been down at least 
a dozen times on the preceding day to 
inquire if the steamer had beeu sig-
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When he had finishedffjll
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Dfar Stus.—I was covered with vim pies and 
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B.B B. in the house, and I can 
mend it to all.

With her, reluctantly 
enough at last, Steenie resigned him
self to leavi Katie. Mrs. Manvers's 
carriage was at the door, she wished 
to take Katie with her immediately. 
Steenie could come and see her at Mrs. 
Manvers’s house ; and in the mean
while should he not hasten back to his 
master ?

Alas ! Steenie had well nigh, in the 
midst ot his own joy, forgotten Hugh. 
He took a hasty leave of Katie, and 
rushed back as fast as his feet could 
carry him, takingwithhim tho precious 
little bag which Katie had found fast
ened to her dress—Mabel’s last token to 
her beloved Hugh.

The moment Steenie opened the 
daor of his master’s room he saw that 
Hugh was prepared for the intelligence 
ho had to give. Hugh looked at him 
earnestly, inquiringly, and Father 
XTanghan's face asked the question his 
lips refused to utter.

Twice Stecnie tried to speak, but 
words failed him. Falling down on 
his knees by Hugh’s bedside, he burst 
into tears.

‘k'sone we< 
r to be with' 
highly recoin-

FILED. CARTER. Haney, B. C.
I can answer for tlio truth of the above.

T. C. CHRISTIAN, Haney, B. C.

:

.Sr-a'meDGfiASb “She did come, my own darling, 
brave, unselfish Mabel,” murmured 
Hugh, “ and she is not among the liv
ing. You will see.”

After that he spoke no more, but lay 
like one dead until Steenie returned, 
two hours later.

Steenie, on leaving tho house, had 
gone first to Father X’aughan, who had 
already heard the news, and was set
ting out on his way to Hugh's dwell
ing.
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martyrdoms—the necessity of wound- I 
ing the heart of the beloved, that God's 
will may not bo left undone ; over, too, Alm" “'»> Object, or Ladle, of the 
the sharp anguish which closed thy 
life on earth ; all over for ever, and 
behold the end accomplished ! Lifo 
and life's joys are fleeting, but eternity, 
already begun for thee, shall give thee 
back a hundredfold all that thou hast 
suffered.

Surely, to have seen the light of in
tense peace shining upon Hugh's face, 
as, in the soundless silence of that mid
night hour, he received, for the last 
time on earth, his God, ere lie went to 
enjoy Him for eternity, would have 
more than repaid thee, Mabel, for all 
sorrow in the past. And yet this was 
only the beginning. Human eyes 
cannot pierce the veil beyond.

After receiving the Holy Viaticum 
Hugh fell into a tranquil slumber.
Father Vaughan lay down on the sofa, 
and Stecnie sat by his master's side, 
ready to give warning of any sudden 
change. Between three and four 
Father Vaughan, who had fallen into a 
light doze, was awakened by the sound 
of a sharp, short cough, followed by a 
slight gurgling noise, which made 
him spring up immediately and hasten 
to the bedside.

“He is going," muttered Stecnie, 
who had raised Hugh's head from the 
pillow, pointing to a dark red stream 
oozing from between his lips. “He 
has broken another blood vessel.”

said Father Vaughan, 
bending over him — “ Hugh, I am 
here."

Hugh opened his eyes, smiled faintly, 
but said nothing. Then Father 
Vaughan knelt down, and holding 
Hugh's hand clasped in his, spoke, in 
a clear, low voice, the Church's bcauti 
ful farewell to her departing children 
— “Go forth, 0 Christian soul, from 
this world !"

“Speak — very — slow," gasped 
Hugh, and all through the prayers he 
was evidently trying to repeat the 
words after Father Vaughan, who felt 
Hugh’s grasp tighten as he reached 
the sentence, “May Christ, who 
vouchsafed to die for thee, deliver thee 
from everlasting' death.”

“ Amen," whispered Hugh, almost 
inaudibly.

“ May Christ the Son of the living 
God, place thee within the ever ver 
dant gardens of His Paradise — may- 
lie, the Good Shepherd, acknowledge 
thee among His sheep ! — may He 
absolve thee from all thy sins, and 
place thee at His right hand, in the 
lot of His elect. Mayst thou behold 
thy Redeemer face to face, and stand 
ing always in Ilis presence, gaze with 
blessed eyes on the open vision of 
truth ; and set thus amongst the 
blessed, mayst thou enjoy the sweet
ness of Divine contemplation for ever 
and ever. Amen."

“Amen," re echoed Hugh, once 
more, for the last time, opening his 
eyes ; his lips wore moving, and 
Father Vaughan bent close down to 
catch what he was saying. “ Mabel,
Mabel right you were—Credo in Unam 
Sanctum CathoHcam et Apostoticam 
Ecclesiam," said Hugh ; after which 
he smiled once at Father Vaughan, 
once upon the faithful Steenie, and all 
was finished.

So closed that noble, self sacrificing, 
patient life. Upon him had fallen by 
far the heaviest share of the cross laid, 
through God’s mercy, on the Linked 
Lives of himself and Mabel. He had 
suffered so long, without the consola
tions she enjoyed ; his faith had been 
the blindest, perhaps the purest, of 
the two. Otherwise than conscientious 
he had never been — so honest, so 
single-hearted, so truly Catholic even 
in his Protestantism. To the spirit of 
the Church who can deny that he he 
longed, years before light came to 
draw him also into its body ? Keen, in
deed, had been his sufferings. Mabel’s, 
hard as they were, bore no compar
ison with his.

But oh, surely in his death there 
was blessedness which more than re
paid for all. Only those who have 
lived as Hugh lived, suffered as Hugh 
suffered, submitted as Hugh submitted, 
patiently, in the dark, to God’s holy 
will, trusting with quiet confidence 
where he could not understand, loyal 
before all to his God and his con
science, can hope some day in their 
turn to die Hugh’s blessed death.

The comprehension of such a death 
is God’s secret, unrevealed except to 
those who taste it. Unrevealed, 
too, is the glory of that eternal heri 
tage, the portion of those to whom the 
Holy Jesus once said, “Blessed are 
they that mourn, for they shall be 
comforted.”

WORK OF NOBLE WOMEN. j thing pertaining to human knowledge ! stancy in spite of obstacles, peace of
' do not remain behind their age, but ! soul in spite of exterior opposition 
are able to follow or even to aid its nd- and the repugnance of nature, a life 
vances ; they are alive to every[change more pure, more submissive, more 
in the popular phase ol education : faithful to every duty, 
they hold to nothing simply because it Whatever be the motives which im- 
has the sanction of antiquity, hut are pel one to the religious life, it is neces- 
ready to adopt what stands the test of sary to expose them simply to an on 
experience, yet without ever forgetting lightened confessor, who ‘ is unpre 
they are religious, vowed to the defense judlced, free from every human cou
nt religion and the salvation of sidération in his judgment, full of 
precious souls. esteem for the religious life, and, if

The success oi the Ladies ot the possible, having some experience of it 
Sacred Heart of Mary in the training himself ; and, if the director have these 
of young women is not much published, qualities, the grace of his state partie- 
but the number of their successful ularly fits him for discerning a voca 
schools and their pupils is astonishing, lion.
The principle of their teaching method 
is a consistent effort to develop and 
train the heart as well as the mind, and 
to send into the world a woman who, 
if necessary, is mentally, physically 
and industrially capable of earning 

living, one whose modesty 
and dignity will be a true index to a 
cultured mind and a warm, sympath
etic heart. Their success has been un
measured : they live in the world, hut 
they are not of it ; they neither covet 
praises nor seek notoriety.

There was no one better able to 
judge of the merits of this order than 
the Right Itov. Dr. Kappe, first ordin
ary of Cleveland, Ohio. At his re
quest a colony of nuns under the direc
tion ot the saintly Madame Victorine,
Boucher, herself a Belgian gentle
woman, came to the United Slates in 
1853 and opened the two Cleveland 
orphan asylums—St. Joseph's and St.
Mary’s. It was not long before the 
first company were re enforced by 
other members of their order from Ire
land, Germany and England, all 
volunteers for the American mission.
In a short time they opened parish 
schools and academics in Cleveland and 
many other places throughout the 
country. As in Europe, their success 
in this country has been marvellous, 
and their schools have been crowded 
with the children of the wealthy and 
the cultured, the poor and the lowly.

MORE 11 SOLDIERS ” ARE NEEDED.
In order to carry on the good work 

of the community in different places, 
more faithful laborers are needed in 
the vineyard, more soldiers are invited 
to enlist in the army of the Lord. The 
harvest is ripe and abundant, but the 
laborers are few. We beseech the par 
ochial clergy of the United States, in 
the nanus of Jesus, Mary and Joseph, 
to recommend this noble community 
to such of their penitents who show 
signs of a religious vocation. It mat
ters not whether aspirants be Ameri
can, German, Irish, French, English 
or Italian ; neither does it matter 
whether they be rich or poor. It they 
be rich, well and good ; if they be 
poor, they are equally welcome.

The community being a strictly edu 
cational and industrial organization, 
only such subjects as show mental or 
industrial talent will he received as 
choir nuns. Good pious souls who 
show signs of a vocation, but who are 
not capable of fulfilling the duties of 
the choir nun, will be cheerfully re
ceived as domestic Religious. Three 
novitiates of the order are located in 
the United States, as follows : Academy 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 772 East 
One Hundred and Eighty-eighth street,
Ford ham, New York city : St. Mary's 
Academy (called M’lle Nardin's), No. 74 
Franklin street, Buffalo, N. Y. ; St.
Joseph's Home, No. 40U South May- 
street, Chicago, 111.

Before closing this paper let us say 
a few words regarding religious voca
tion : let the following be pondered 
over carefully by aspirants to the relig
ious life :

Two conditions arc required to en
ter religion, viz., vocation, fidelity to 
that vocation.

"'ocation, which means a call from 
God, is generally recognized :

First, by a firmness ; that is, a dis
position of mind and body to compre 
bond the obligations of the state and to 
endure its labors and fatigues.

Second, by an attraction ; that is, a 
feeling, be it instinctive or be it the 
result of reason, which leads the will 
to choose the religious rather than the 
secular life.

This sentiment may arise from a 
supernatural motive or from a purely 
natural motive.
SUPERNATURAL AND NATURAL MOTIVED.

The supernatural motives may be a 
disgust with the world, though 
have met with no disappointments, the 
desire of doing penance and expiating 
past faults ; the desire of gaining 
heaven more surely, the happiness of 
living in a community, sheltered from 
the dangers of the world and the 
occasion of sin, the certainty ef doing 
the will of God in all things by obedi
ence, the desire of being more pleas 
ing to God, to give ourselves to Him in 
gratitude for the benefits He has be
stowed upon us and the love He bears 
us, zeal for the salvation of souls.

The natural motives may be a great 
humiliation from which one desires to 
escape, vexation in not having suc
ceeded in an institution or an enter
prise. God frequently makes use of 
such causes to lead souls to Himself.
This last motive, if it be confided to a 
prudent director, if it lead the soul to 
become more pious, more retired from 
the world, more devoted to its duty, 
and if it persevere may be a direct call 
from God.

Other motives, such as the ambition 
to be more respected in a religious 
habit, the hope of holding an honor
able office in the community and of 
enjoying more ease, etc., being bad in 
themselves, can never become good, 
and if one embraces the religious state 
with such motives, they may expect 
remorse and tortures of conscience, 
which will only cease after a very long 
and sometimes very hard penance.

The marks that an attraction for the 
religious life cotne from God are : Con

[ARCH 17, 1894. t St. Mary's Academv. hoarding school, 
Sault <ie Saiiitt' Marie, Michigan.

Ac tdemy uf < >ur l.tulv and St. Paul, hoard 
ing aid day school, 418 Somerset him t. St 
I’.ml, Minnesota.
HOARDING AND SELECT DAY SCUOcT.S 

FOR LITTLE ItlIVK.
St. .1 'soph's School, till Franklin street, 

Buffalo, New York.
Sacre,1 Heart School, LTovehtnd avenue, 

Buffalo, New York.
St. .Itmepll'h Schools, Throggs Neck oil. 

the - Sound, Westchester 1‘ost office, New 
York.

Sacred Heart School, 105 May street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Snored Heart of Mury,
nt out, closing the door 
leaving him alone with 
tote, written to him from 
ot eternity.
-my own Hugh,"— jt 
ow sadly trembling with 
ave been the poor little 
•aced those shaky lines ' 
for a little while : don't 

e, think what it would 
me to come just in time 

i you die. It is all much 
Now I am going before, 

here to meet you, and wè 
i to say good-bye again 
terrible j ust now—the fire 
ithout kissing your dear 
e. But never mind, God 
Don’t you remember tell- 
y often ? Good-bye darl- 
i putting down the boats 
nk I can struggle with 
We can't all be saved 

away she will bring you 
tigh, my darling, how 1 
ow glad 1 atn we can now 
redo ’ together, 
t don't, darling, we shall 
eel. You knew I would 

did you not, darling 
cost us all the sunshine 

but we will make it up 
And—oh, Hugh, isn't it 
n to know what faith is ? 
11, ever your own Mabel. " 
Mabel, " he repeated slow- 

unto death.” Then he 
, and lay motionless for

Written bv Rev. J. McGrath.
The Society of Daughters of the Im

maculate Heart of Mary (generally 
called Ladies of the Sacred Heart of 
Mary) had its heroic beginning in 
Paris during the stormy days of the 
French Revolution, 
were humble Fathers of the Company 
of Jesus, aided by their Father General. 
The members live by the rule of St. 
Ignatius Loyola. The society has been 
formally approved by the Vicar of 
Christ.

A brief summary of the history, 
organization, objects and work of the 
Uadi os of the Sacred Heart of Mary 
will be interesting at this time. In the 
chaos of the revolution all orders of 
women for the various charitable and 
parochial works of religion well nigh 
disappeared from France, 
social order began to reassert its neces
sity on society religion was found to be 
the only lever by which the 
could be moved to order and obedience 
to law.

The founders

BERANGER'S CONVERSION.
• hf Kliitfi‘1* of Napoleonic llnllatlw Who 

llud a Courageous Sister lu tliv Cun-
INSTRUl'-TION OF DEAF MITES.

The Ladies ol the Sacred Heart of 
Mary are rapidly establishing schools 

improved instruction of deaf 
mutes I they instruct by the pure oral 
method and homes for working girls 
in every part of the United States and 
Canada. As statistics will

Father Jean, historiographer of the 
Society of Jesus, supplies an account 
ot the conversion of the French poet, 
Beratiger, which will be read with an 
engrossing interest by his many ad 
mirera. The singer of Napoleonic 
ballads had a sister in the convent of 
les (fiscaux, Marie des Anges, 
knew of the multitudinous acts of 
charity ho had manifested, therefore 
never doubted that lie would finally 
come to the better way. On the lilth 
of July Beranger died, (fit the loth 

Sophie ami Sister Marie des 
Anges received a letter ordering them 
to go to the couch of the poet. They 
went, but a whistle was heard as tt.rv 
entered the house as if by accident, 
and immediately they saw three men 
pass successively into tho saloon. 
They were pretended “ friends and 
brothers " who were anxious that the 
patient should not have a visit Iront 
any people connected with religion, 
and they had been out at dinner at 
the moment the nuns had come in. 
Mother Sophie boldly walked into the 
room where the sick genius lay, al 
though two of the strange persons en
deavored to stop her, and uttered some 
offensive words.

tor tlic

her own
When deafprove,

mutes are, as a rule, tho offspring of 
very poor people. Few children are 
horn deal' and dumb—they become so 
from improper and unskillful treat 
ment during serious cases of illness. 
Therefore, on account of poverty, their 
parents are unable to pay any
thing towards their education 
and support while at school. The 
religious take both boys and girls into 
their institutes for deaf mutes at the

Site

masses

The rabble had not yet become 
accustomed to tho new conditions and 
the old religious orders of women 
unavailable in the changed require
ments. In this unprecedented condi

tion gs a new religious order 
came into existence, that of the hero 
incB of this brief history—the Ladies of 
tho Sacred Heart of Mary. The 
founders of the new order were Rev. 
Fathers Barrier and De Clorievierre, of 
the Society of Jesus. The first Mother 
Superior was a lady of noble rank, 
who before the revolution had been a 
member of the Sisters of the Visitation. 
The ranks of the community were im
mediately filled by many ladies, who 
had been driven from their convents 
by the Revolutionists. They included 
hundreds of Sisters of Charity, of tho 
Good Shepherd, of the Visitation, of 
Mount Carmel, of St. Ursula, St. Bene 
diet, St. Francis, St. Dominic, St. 
Augustin and many others. It is re
lated that after peace was again re
stored and the Religious were notified 
by the General of the Society of Jesus 
that they were at liberty to remain and 
take the vows of the Ladies of the 
Sacred Heart of Mary or return to their 
former convents, not one Religious out 
of several thousand left the community.

Considering the prejudices of the 
rabble, the religious of the new associa 
tion continued to wear the secular 
dress (a garb similar to that worn by 
tho Sisters of Charity at Mount St. 
Vincent’s, on the Hudson, near New 
York) and were for protection's sake 
respectively called madame and made
moiselle. This dress and this title are 
familiar features to the present day.

Don't
were Mother

tion of

age of four years ami keep them until 
they reach their sixteenth or seven 
tcenth year, giving them in the mean
time a good practical common school 
education and teaching each child some 

The girls generally 
learn dressmaking, tailoring or mil 
linory ; tho boys are taught practi
cally and thoroughly various useful 
trades by competent masters. The 
female inmates of the homes for work 
ing girls directed by the order arc, as 
a rule, poor creatures, who are home 
less, friendless and moneyless. It will 
readily be seen that they are in no 
position to pay for their board and 
domestic training while remaining in 
the homes awaiting employment. If 
it were not for the wide open doors and 
the invitation to enter offered by our 
Catholic homes many poor girls would 
morally perish in the streets — they 
would bo lost for time and for eternity.

It will readily be seen that these 
courageous nuns are undertaking no 
light burden ; but is it right that they 
should bear it alone? We most earn
estly entreat the charitably disposed to 
assist them financially by donating 
either money or property to the order 
for the above-named extensive char
ities. Donations may be made through 
the right reverend Bishops or paro
chial clergy wherever existing, or to 
Miss Ernestine Nardin, provincial 
general of the Ladies of the Sacred 
Heart of Mary in the United States, 
who resides at the Provincial House of 
of tho Sacred Heart of Jesus, 68 Frank 
lin street, Buffalo, New Y'ork.

In order that each deaf and dumb 
school and home for working girls be 
insured some income toward the sup
port ot their inmates the Reverend 
Mother General of the Ladies in Paris, 
France, has decreed that the income 
derived from tho academies for young 
ladies and seminaries for little hoys, 
named below and directed by religious 
of the order, be expended in support
ing the poor unfortunates referred to 
above. We sincerely trust that these 
devoted religious will be encouraged 
in this noble and self sacrificing work 
by the Catholics of the United States 
and that their boarding schools will be 
liberally patronized by the children of 
the faithful. The co operation of the 
right reverend and reverend parochial 
clergy in securing pupils for these 
schools is earnestly solicited. The 
terms for board and tuition are very 
reasonable and will be made known on 
application by letter or in person at 
any house of the order.

Which of the many kindly duties that 
God sends them to do are dearest to the 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart of Mary it 
would be hard to divine. They place 
their hands to each holy work, they 
recognize how much more distress re 
mains unalleviated for want of thought 
than for want of heart and they offer 
themselves and their lives as the 
medium through which the charity of 
the wealthy may be utilized. Their 
dutiful sacrifice should be accepted 
and made fruitful by those to whom 
God has awarded riches ; through these 
devoted nuns they can bestow of their 
superfluity. It cannot go astray, 
whether I the to help those poor, homeless 
girls in a strangecity, far from friends, 
those training for useful household 
employments, or, perhaps, beyond all, 
to teach those poor deaf mutes whose 
minds were closed till this help came— 
closed to religious influence as well as 
human love—to whom they have said, 
as our Saviour said, Ephpheta—“be 
thou open ” — whose intellects have 
been expanded by their instruction 
“ as the fresh winds of tho West blow 
the misty valleys clear.”

“ Hugh,"

useful trade.>urs.
emainetl in Hugh's chah 
f sorrow was drained by 
igs during that long, long 
, however, as the agony 
een, it was indeed to be 
asked no more questions. 

io further reference to 
It. He was silent, bear 
ich had come upon him 
ad borne so many other 
e in hie heart with Grd. 
nie brought his master's 
;h did not, as Steenie 
lid, send it away without 

He allowed Steenie to 
a rise, and tried to take 
; before him ; but at the 
swallow he dropped his 

k helplessly on the plate, 
h a melancholy smile, and

“Messieurs," she 
said, “ I am ignorant of what right 
you have here, but I doubt if any 
exists. You cannot hinder a sister 
from consoling her dying brother. " 
They answered that the invalid, being 
feeble, he must be spared every eino 
tion. “The emotions we shall create," 
she continued, “can injure him neither 
in soul nor in body. " They did not 
dare to offer further objections. A 
few days afterwards tho nuns had the 
satisfaction to learn that the penitent 
poet had been fortified with tho choer- 
ing confidence in the faith, and had 
been admitted to the sacraments by 
the Abbe Jousselin, pastor of the 
parish.

i.
Logie," he said, quietly, 
end is coming." 

he relapsed into silence : 
i doctor came in the after- 
id Hugh was evidently 

Hugh took no notice, 
he was sleeping. Father 

ino backwards and for- 
1 times, but Hugh never 
or to anyone until quite 
e night. Then he turned 
d seeing Father Vaughan 
i bed side, he put out his

me is it ?" he inquired

•k," said Father Vaughan, 
outstretched hand 

in !" murmured Hugh, 
How slow it goes !" 
i worse to night, Hugh— 
you not ?"
nearer her, I hope, " said 
i glad smile.
ray poor fellow, can you 
inquired Father Vaughan 
voice.
you, Father? What for?” 
wonderingly. 

thought all day that you 
it was my fault, and that 
en for my letter she would 
ifo now in Scotland." 
lead of waiting to welcome 
” answered Hugh, slowly, 
her, even if it were your 
aid have to thank, not for-

flild, poor child ! God 
bitter day to me. I loved 

vn daughter, Hugh ; there 
■ence between them in my 
's will be done !" 
lughan's voice gave way.
rang
ed cruel to me this mnrn- 
! first heard it,” returned 
it now I see it is the crowo
of my life. Can you itn 
grief had she come this 
y to see me die to-night ?" 
gh, you would not have 
has killed you."
' assured Hugh, positively, 
for the last few days that 

ss coming. I could not 
u ; this has made no difier- 
?ou see this " pointing to 
ir, which peeped out of the 
had hung round his neck, 

he held closely pressed to 
“ When I am gone you 

—but bury it with me. It 
t you to see how she felt 
now. All is mercy—inex- 
tercy. Ah, Father, she 
! come, whether you had 
not. Nothing would have 
im me but God's will. My 
iel !”
I his eyes. There was
g, long silence, broken at
h, in a weaker tone, 
ed Father Vaughan’s hand, 
you. You — gave — my 
e opportunity of proving 
iful unto death. This it is 
is me, more than all. The
II over—for—both of—us. 
to go. Give me that now 
îelp me—to go—forth—out 
, —to meet—her with her 
ne.”
ise words Hugh spoke but 

Father Vaughan, fearing 
uld not outlive tho night, 
ilemnly, at a quarter before 
! Holy Viaticum, followed 
sing “ in Articulo Mortis." 
1—trusting, loving Mabel. 
3 has been indeed accepted ! 
past for over, those long 

atient sorrow : over now, 
Host terrible of all life’s

New England Becoming Catholic.
It has been admitted before this, and 

by non-Catholics, too, that New Eng
land, once tho stronghold of Puritan
ism, is now practically Catholic, and 
another declaration of similar import 
was made last week by Rev. Dr. 
Cutter, a Protestant preacher of New
port, K. I., who told his audience that 
“ the Roman Catholics already control 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts, and 
promise to have tho country.” This 
declaration was not made in any A. P. 
A. spirit ; but simply as its author’s be
lief that the Catholic Church counted 
more adherents in tho two States men
tioned than any of the sects. 
Cuttersaid, furthermore, that there was 
too much strife of jealousy ami rivalry 
between the various Protestant sects, 
and he spoke disparagingly of the 
methods employed by certain sectarian 
evangelists who recently preached a 
revival down in the American liright-

1TS IMMEDIATE SUCCESS.

The members of the new order were 
to take the places of the religious 
orders that had been driven from 
France, and in an indefinitely short 
space of time we find them in the 
schools, orphan asylums, hospitals, in 
a word, they were directing nearly all 
the charitable institutions previously 
directed by tho banished religious 
orders.

Many of the new members were 
drawn mainly from the old nobility, 
hence it was most natural that the 
order should open academies for the 
education of ladies of their own rank ; 
they immediately opened boarding 
schools for young ladies, and received 
not only the patronage, but also con
stant encouragement from those 
families from which their ranks were 
reinforced. Their success as educators 
of young ladies was extraordinary. 
Academies directed by religious of the 
order were established in all the 
principal cities of Europe, and the in
fluence these humble ladies exercised 
in the reformation of all classes of 
society attracted attention to them 
from all parts of the world.

The world never before had seen 
such an order, never dreamed of such 
a mission as theirs until it sprang into 
sudden existence from the divine in
spiration of a few humble Jesuit Fath
ers at the very moment when Christen
dom most needed such a powerful aux 
iliary.

So admirably fitted for the task be
fore them, so well versed in all human 
science, yet so simple and so humble in 
their religious character, so full of the 
loftiest and most chivalrous devotion 
and so utterly detatched from earthly 
things do these nuns appear before the 
world, that its dazzled vision can 
scarce comprehend what manner of 
women they are. It was to fight for 
tho glory of God and of His Church 
and to instruct and attend to the divers 
wants of the poor and afflicted as

H„w Pope_was »,
We are told how Archbishop Crol were called into exis’ence, and as in- 

converted Pope Leo. XIII. tocondolation struments of that chosen work they 
of the “plan of campaign." “ What were from tho first endowed with every 
would your Holiness say, asked Dr. quality that might insure success. 
Croke, “ if a poor peasant of the They conquered the foe with his own 
Romagna were to hire for a few scudi arms, and the world saw that those 
a barren rack in the Apennine and humble nuns were the true enlighten- 
were to enclose it with a wall and ers and reformers of their sex ; for the 
plant it with a vineyard and build on light which their angelic genius threw 
it a house, and if when the vines be- on human learning and moral reform 
gan to bear, the lord of the soil were among the women of Franco came 
at once to raise the rent to tho full direct from the, great source of truth, 
value of the improvements made, and must he aiireast of the aoe. 
if, on failure to pay, the poor tenants The rules and constitution of the 
were to bo turned out and his labor Ladies of the Sacred Heart of Mary, 
confiscated?” “ I should call it," said being adopted from those of tho Society 
tho Pope, “a robbery.” To which of Jesus, bear the stamp of the saint, 
the Archbishop replied, “That, Holy the scholar and tho soldier. Their 
Father, has been the whole history of object is to train each religions to tho 
the land quarrel for generations in highest possible degree of virtue and 
Ireland.” learning. The system of discipline is

■----------•---------- - thorough. It is a military maxim that
The marvellous success of Hood’s Sarsa- “ obedience is the first duty of the 

absolute*me'r?L^ TXVofd’X^Ct «ta tidier." The religious of the Sacred 
spring months. Heart ot Mary acknowledges it ; be-

liad Blood causes blotches, boils, pimples, sides, her every action is to be per- 
ab cesses, ulcers, scrofula, etc. 13ur - formed “for the greater glory of God. ” 
dock Blood Bitters cure bad blood in any Nor ig thi8 all; the members of tho
icrrofufcoar.?0mm0n P‘mP *° "'° ' order arc to be those who in every-

Dr.

on.

Hood’s and only Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the medicine for you. Because it is the lie,si 
blood purifier. HOOD’S 017RKN.

How to Get a “Sunlight " Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soup wrappers (wrappers 

hearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkk Bros., 
Ltd.. 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re 
reive by post a pretty picture, free from ail ver 
Using, and well worth framing. This Is 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, If you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

ais

X
Here’s a Pointer

When you ask for a
5 cent plug 

io cent plug 
socent plug

we

CONCLUSION NEXT WEEK.
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LIST OF ACADEMIES.
Below is given the names and addresses of 

the academies referred to above :
ACADEMIES FOR YOU NO LADIES.

Mount St. Mary’s Academy, hoarding 
school, Cleveland avenue, between Dele ware 
ami Elmwood avenues, Buffalo, New York.

Miss Nardin’s Academy, day school, corner 
Franklin and Church streets, Buffalo, N. Y.

Academy of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
hoarding school, 772 East One Hundred and 
Eighty-eighth street, Ford ham, Ne w York

St. Elizabeth’s Academy, day school,
East Fourteenth street, New York city.

Mount St. Joseph’s Academy, hoarding 
am 1^ day school, Buffalo avenue, Brooklyn,

Nazareth Academy, hoarding and day 
school. ;‘24H North Prospect street, Burling
ton, Vermont.

St.. Mary’s Academy, day7 school, 10.'$ Har
mon street, Cleveland, Ohio.

St. Joseph’s Academy, boarding school, 
Woodland avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

St. Ignatius Loyola’s Acadimy, hoarding 
and day school, 415 May street, Chicago, 
Illinois.

DERBY PLUG
Smoking Tobaccoas ho

be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that lie may make a 
larger profit.
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She Catholic &toeooi*. somewhat different. On most occasions 
there is scarcely a contest at all, and 
even when there are two candidates 
for a trustee's office, the matter Is 
settled in a few minutes, almost always 
without a poll being demanded. In
deed, we have often wished that some
what more liveliness would character
ize elections, as this would show that 
the Catholic people take a real interest 
in them and in the proper manage
ment of the schools. It seems, how
ever, that there is a confidence among 
them that the schools will be well 
managed at all events, and they do 
not desire to disturb the harmony 
which exists generally in the Catholic 
school sections on educational matters. 
Perhaps, too, this view of the case is 
the correct one, for the returns semi
annually made to the Educational De
partment by the Separate school 
trustees are not only, as a rule, 
promptly made, but are also models of 
neatness and accuracy, showing that 
the schools are well conducted.

But the Mail has a constituency that 
delights in reading highly-colored ac
counts of Catholic school matters, so 
that they may persuade themselves that 
disorder and confusion dire prevails in 
them. It is, therefore, the task which 
the Mail has laid down for itself to per
form, to emblazon before its little 
world of readers all the petty difficul
ties which occur in any of the Catholic 
school sections, and frequently those 
which do not occur at all.

Last January there was one of these 
small troubles at the Ottawa Separate 
school election. Mr. Solomon Leveille 
was elected trustee by a majority ol 
one over Mr. J. A. Frigon, and the 
election was protested.

Mr. Leveille for some reason best 
known to himself resigned his seat 
perhaps partly because he was not 
anxious for the position, and partly be
cause it would be both less troublesome 
and less expensive to trust to another 
election than to contest his seat in the 
Courts. The Mail's Ilouse-that Jack- 
built story, which has been published 
over and over again, is that Mr. Leve
ille “ owed his election in January last 
to the exercise of undue clerical influ
ence, and when legal action was taken 
to have his election voided, he resigned 
because the ecclesiastical authorities 
shrank from the publicity of a court.”

At all events, Mr. Leveille had 
fideuce that he would be elected a 
second time if he presented himself, 
which he did on the tith inst., with the 
result that he received 27 votes, and his 
opponent, Mr. J. Martel, 20. The 
total number of votes in the ward, 
clusively of those of the two candidates, 
is 53, so that Mr. Leveille had an abso
lute majority, and we are informed by 
the Ottawa Free Press that the election 
will not be protested this time.

The Mail informs us that the issue 
at stake between the two candidates 
was the question of the ballot at 
Separate school elections. If such is 
the case, it is rather unfortunate for 
the Mail's contention that the Separate 
school supporters are anxiously seek
ing for the ballot, inasmuch as not 
only on the present occasion, but at 
every election where the issue was the 
same, the agitators for the ballot have 
been completely buried under the 
avalanche of votes recorded against 
them. The Mail explains this by 
saying that Mr. Martel "had a strong 
force working against him.” We do 
not doubt this at all. It is usually the 
case in keenly fought contests that the 
unsuccessful condidate has “a strong 
force against him. ” And wo are told 
that the strong force consisted of 
“Chairman Lavoie, of the Separate 
School Board, and Trustees Latour, 
Prévost and Seguin," who came from 
their own wards and devoted the whole 
day to the work of getting in r otes for 
his opponent.”

Was all this a very great crime, 
then ? But wo remark that there is 

THE OTTAWA SEP All IT F one element of the strong force which
SCHOOL ELECTION ' tho Mail overlooks in this

tion—the absolute ma jority of tho elec- 
For years it has been the delight of torate of the ward This element no 

the Toronto Mail to represent the pro- anjouut of canvassing could have over- 
coedings of the Separate School Boards, come. The Mail consoles itself, how- 
especially of the large cities of the Pro- ever, by stating that “ the supporters 
vince, as being in turmoil and con- of Mr. Martel declare that if Mr. 
fusion, and since January last it has Frigon had been the candidate instead 
devoted itself especially to the magni- of Mr. Martel, he would have been 
fying of a difficulty which occurred elected. They say that they had 
regarding the election of a French actual majority of the 65 voters in the 
Separate school trustee for Rideau ward pledged to vote for Mr. Martel, 
ward, Ottawa. and that if tho voting had been by

Contested Public school elections are secret ballot, Mr. Martel would have 
by no means an unusual occurrence, carried the election.” 
and no one imagines that such an We are free to believe as much as 
event, when it does occur, is an ovi- we please of this gratuitous assertion, 
dence that education is an evil, or that j We are told, however, that two ladies 
tho school system ought to be entirely who voted for Mr. Frigon in January 
overthrown on account of the liveliness were counted on to vote for Mr. 
with which such contests are occasion- j Martel, but that influences 
ally carried on.

With tho Separate schools the

and authorized those who were to ful
fil the duties of the deaconshlp and 
priesthood. (Acts vi. 0. xlv. 22.) By 
what authority, then, can Bishop 
Perowne declare that the fact of usur
pation alone on tho part of foreign 
missionaries, or even the shedding of 
their blood on the part of some of them, 
should change the whole institution of 
the Christian ministry, and constitute 
as “truly ordained ministers " the 
whole body of those who have unduly 
taken to themselves this honor ?

A more preposterous contention than 
this cannot be imagined. What St. 
Paul says of the necessity of charity is 
true alto of the divine institu
tion of the Christian ministry, 
and as “ if I should deliver my body to 
be burned and have not charity it 
profiteth me nothing” (1 Cor. xiii., 
3); so also the ministry which comes 
not from the Apostles by lawful succes
sion is no ministry whatsoever, nor 
can any qualities invented by men 
take the place of that succession. This 
is so self-evident that we cannot 
imagine that apostolic succession 
would have ever been denied by any 
body of professing Christians to be an 
essential of the ministry, if they had 
not been aware that their ministry did 
not possess it, and that there was no 
means of supplying the deficiency, ex
cept by a return to the one fold which 
has undeniably retained that succes
sion.

Mr. Martel's supporters are partic
ularly sore.

Of course it is easy to divine what 
the influences were to which the Mail 
refers. It means “ the undue in
fluence ol the clergy " already re
ferred to. The Ottawa Free Press, 
however, which is an authority quite 
as truthful as the Mail, asserts that 
“ both Mr. Moffette and Mr. Frigon 
acknowledge that the clergy had not 
interfered in the election.” While we 
take note of this fact we must at the 
same time remark that the clergy feel 
a deep interest in the welfare of the 
schools, and they have both a moral 
and a legal right to use their in
fluence in favor of tho best candidates 
for the trusteeship ; and if they had 
used that right in the Ottawa election it 
is not to be taken for granted, without 
further proof, as the Mail has done, 
that they have used ‘ * undue in 
fluence."

as defendants, but the judge over
ruled bis application, and the other 
members are found to be inclined to 
leave the Treasurer in the lurch. 
The consequence of this is that Mr. 
Ostrander demands that the case be 
tried before a jury, as he does not wish 
to be held personally responsible. 
This course gives great dissatisfaction 
to the A. P. Aists, as the details 
of the intended warlike campaign 
are likely to become public. There 
is much ill feeling displayed 
over the matter between the parties 
embroiled in it, and it is likely to 
result in one good thing, the break up 
of the association in Toledo, the more 
especially as the presiding officer is 
said to be arrogant and domineering 
as well as profane, so that he has 
become intolerable to many of the 
members. According to the Toledo 
Evening X'eu-s, one gentleman who 
was recently discussing a matter in a 
way which did not meet the approval 
ol the autocrat, was ordered to sit 
down, but he replied angrily :

“I shall speak my sentiments in 
spite of you. I came into this order to 
secure free speech—to fight Popes, and 
not to make new ones. I am not in it 
for politics and the spoils of office, and 
if we are to have supreme bosses — 
Popes — in this order, I want to know it. 
If we must endure them I would just as 
leave live under the Pope of Rome as 
under you. He knows more than you

and voting by ballot established. At 
the end of this period Mr. Disraeli was 
called to the office of Prime Minister 
and soon after Mr. Gladstone resigned 
the leadership of his party, which, 
already stated, he resumed in 1880’

In 1881 fixity of tenure was granted 
to the tenantry of Ireland, and their 
rights to the soil recognized. Thus 
began a new era for the people of Ire
land, but not until 188(1 was their 
right to Home Rule adopted as a plank 
in tho Ministerial policy. Mr. Glad 
stone’s Home Rule Bill presented to 
Parliament in that year was defeated 
by the defection of the Liberal.Union
ists under Lord Ilartington, and tla- 
general election which followed re 
suited in the return of Lord Salisbury 
to power with a majority of one hun
dred and twenty. During the six 
years of Lord Salisbury's regime his 
majority gradually declined chiefly bv 
the loss of seats at the by-elections 
until in 18.(2 through the general 
election which could not be putoffanv 
longer, Mr. Gladstone was again re
turned to power with a majority of 
40, in spite ot the combined efforts 
of Conservatives and the 
Liberal Unionists.

The principal issue before 
electorate between 1880 and 1892 
the question of Home Rule for Ireland 
and the new Parliament at once took 
into consideration the preparation ot a 
Home. Rule Bill which would
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THE TOLEDO A P A. TROUBLE. «
tIt has already been mentioned in 

our columns that the secret plottings of 
the A. P. A. of Toledo, Ohio, had been 
carried so far that complaint had been 
made to the Government of the United 
States against the association, the 
charge being that they wore engaged 
in a conspiracy against tho Catholic 
population of the city to deprive them 
of their rights ns American citizens.

Under the laws by which all citizens 
are equal, it was believed that suffic
ient evidence would bo brought for
ward to prove the association guilty 
of conspiracy, and prominent Protes
tants, equally with Catholics, showed 
themselves in earnest ill the prosecu
tion, which was directed, however, 
only against the leaders of the move
ment.

The enquiry made into this matter 
has developed some facts as unexpected 
as they arc astounding, and fully bear
ing out the charge of a most dangerous 
conspiracy, not merely against the 
liberties and rights, but even against 
the lives of Catholics.

It lias been discovered that the mem
bers ot the A. P. A., to the number of 
three thousand, were ordered last 
September to arm themselves with 
Winchester rifles, the most deadly 
weapons known in modern warfare, at 
an expense of nearly 890,000 : and the 
lilies were actually purchased.

The fanaticism of the Apaists was 
worked to tho highest pitch by an 
absurd story that the Pope had ordered 
the Catholics of the United States to 
massacre the Protestants, and this army 
of three thousand men was organized 
for the purpose ol waging war upon 
an imaginary foe.

The Toledo Commercial, the most 
influential paper of the city, says :
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GLADSTONE S RESIGNA TION.

The retirement of Mr. Gladstone 
from his position as the leader of the 
British Government at the age of 
eighty-four years, after haviug been 
in Parliament almost constantly dur
ing a period of sixty-two years, during 
at least forty-two of which he has been 
recognized as the principal force in 
British politics, is an event which, of 
course, creates a great sensation, not 
only in Great Britain, but throughout 
the civilized world.

Eighteen years ago Mr. Gladstone 
gave up the leadership of the Liberal 
party ; and as he was then sixty-six 
years of age, it might well have been 
thought that his retirement was far 
life ; but the event proved otherwise, 
for though he steadily refused for 
oral years to become the nominal 
leader of the party, he naturally 
to the front whenever any important 
measure was brought forward, until, in 
1880, after a general election secured, 
mainly through his energy, a decisive 
victory for the Liberals, he was again 
compelled by the voice of his party and 
of the nation to resume the command 
of the Liberal forces in name, as he 
had it in fact, notwithstanding his 
desire to leave the brunt of the politi
cal battle to younger men.

Mr. Gladstone is known to the pre
sent generation only as the great 
leader of Liberalism, and this position 
he has filled, not merely as a poli
tician, but as a statesman.

It sounds like a piece of ancient 
mythology to speak of him as having 
ever entertained other than Liberal 
views, yet ho himself declared in a 
speech delivered in 1878, at the organ
ization of the Reform Club which bore 
the name of Lord Palmerston :
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satisfactory to the Irish people. The 
Bill was passed by the normal Govern
ment majority, and it is still fresh in 
the memory of our readers how it was 
defeated by the House of Lords by the 
unprecedented majority of 112.

The disposition of the Lords to 
thwart the will of the people seems to 
have been sharpened by their success in 
delaying the day when justice should 
be accorded to Ireland ; but though it 
is well known that their principal 
work during the present century has 
been to delay all important measures 
of Reform demanded by the nation, 
they have hitherto been compelled to 
yield in the end. This they have done 
always with a bad grace, and their 
present purpose seems to be to recover 
that influence in swaying the destinies 
of the Empire which they have lost 
through their own obstinacy.
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Similar sentiments to these are wide
spread in the order, so that it seems 
very likely that the Toledo branch will 
be slain by its own Winchester rifles.

h
The Church of England positively 

declares the need of apostolical (suc
cession when in its ordinal it proclaims 
the necessity of episcopal ordination, 
and the decision of the Bishops at Lam
beth, referred to by Dr. Perowne, 
shows that to the present day that 
necessity is asserted, whereas it is 
plainly set forth that only on the con
dition of their submitting to it can the 
non-Conformists be negotiated with for 
the purpose of union with the Angli
can church. For this reason also the 
Anglicans strenuously maintain that 
they have preserved that succession 
through their first Bishops, having re
ceived episcopal consecration from 
some of the Catholic Bishops who pre
ceded them in the days of Queen Eliza
beth : though history and theology 
give no countenance to this claim.

The Presbyterians and Methodists 
also, conscious as they are that any 
claim on their part to apostolic 
cession cannot bo maintained, have 
instituted a form of ordination which 
they have made requisite for admis
sion to the ministry, thus virtually 
acknowledging that a succession of 
some kind is a necessity. In fact 
there ara only a few obscure sects, 
such as the Quakers, Independents, 
etc., which do not require a succession 
of some sort. We must infer, there
fore, that Dr. Perowne’s readiness to 
admit tho non-Conformists’ claim to bo 
part of the true Church, and to have a 
true Christian ministry, merely arises 
out of a desire to set up some sembl
ance of unity among Protestant sects, 
as an offset against the unity of doc
trine and government which exists

8
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CHRISTIAN REUNION AND MIN 
I*iT E RI AI. SUCCESSION.
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Dr. Perowne, the Anglican Bishop 
of Worcester, England, read recently 
at Sion College a paper on “ Reunion, " 
meaning thereby the reunion into one

bsev-
n:
Pcame

body of the sects which now divide 
Christendom.

ii
He says that “the 

longing for reunion among the vari
ous sections of the Church of Christ is 
evidenced by the attempts being made 
by the Presbyterians and Methodists to 
draw nearer together. The desire 
was also evidenced by the conference 
of Bishops at Lambeth in 1888."

He asks : “ How is it that the over-

11
opposition of the Lords to the 

Employers’Liability, and the Parish 
Councils Bills, has broken down the 
patience of the popular House and of 
the people, and instead of strengthening 
their position, the Lords ha 
ceeded only in raising an issue which 
can have but one result, that of mak
ing their power of interference with 
the popular will, less than it has 
yet beet). It was Mr. Gladstone's duty 
to warn them of the consequences of 
their temerity before retiring from his 
leadership of the Commons, and he has 
nobly fulfilled that duty. It was his 
last shot before announcing his rcsig 
nation, to tell the Lords that thev 
not be permitted to place themselves 
as an obstacle to much-needed reforms: 
and that as they seem resolved to do 
this, steps must be taken definitely to 
restrict their power to do harm here
after.

n
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turcs of the Bishops have produced no 
result?” The answer he gives to his 
own question is that “ non Conformists 
require the recognition of their 
churches as true churches, and of their 
ministers as truly ordained, 
these points lie conceded to them ?”

In considering the answer to this 
question he declares that on account of 
their foreign missions, and the army 
of martyrs they have furnished, he 
would not dare say that their churches 
are not churches at all, that their min
isters are not truly ordained, and that 
their sacraments are invalid.

According to his belief episcopacy 
has apostolic sanction, but he thinks 
also that there should be a larger and 
truer union than any afforded by ex
ternal organization.

We can appreciate the good nature 
which dictates the utterance of such 
views, but good nature is not tho 
sole requisite to theological accuracy, 
ami in this the Right Reverend Doctor 
fails cgrcgiously. 
episcopacy has apostolic sanction, and 
thus far he reiterates tho decision of 
tho Bishops at Lambeth, 
grounds, then, can any human 
blage decide against episcopal ordina
tion as an essential quality in the 
Christian ministry ? 
scriptural foundation for the hypothe
sis that an apostolic requirement lor 
ordination can bo dispensed with, and 
in its place such other qualities as 
human wit devises be substituted ?

Under the Old Law the manner of 
succession to the priesthood and the 
duties pertaining to the various fami
lies of the Levi tes wore most carefully 
defined, and it was strictly prohibited 
that “ others by any curiosity ” should 
even touch or sen the things that 
in tho sanctuary before being duly- 
wrapped up as commanded by God. 
(Num. iv. 15,20.) Those who schis 
nmtically assumed the priestly offices, 
not being appointed thereto by Al
mighty God, even though they were 
of the tribe of Levi, were condemned 
to death (xvi, 30, 33).
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can to“ Was there ever a more sublime 

exhibition of ridiculousness ? 
over wild fanaticism carried to a more 
dangerous extent ? The world is 
having the laugh on Toledo, but to 
our own people the remarkable and 
startling revelations coining to light 
have a far more serious aspect. They 
have a fearful significance. 
this army, organized in secret, armed 
with the must 
for war.
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1 he progress made in bringing 
home to the minds of the people of 
Great Britain the necessity of Home 
Rule is due in the first instance to the 
patriotism of such men as Isaac Butt 
ami Chas. Stewart Parnell, and to the 
support given them by the people of 
Ireland, for without all this it is prole 
able than even Mr. Gladstone with all 
his admitted honor and honesty of in
tention would never have given the 
case of Ireland that attention which it 
needed in order that a remedy might be 
applied which would undo the evils of 
three centuries of misgovernment. 
But it is due to Mr. Gladstone that 
when the matter was properly brought 
before him and that lie was convinced 
of the necessity of granting to Ireland 
tho justice she demanded, he so 
brought the matter before the people 
of the three kingdoms that within the 
term of eight years a majority of 
I arli ament was returned pledged to 
repair the injustices of the past. It 
was not Mr. Gladstone's fault that the 
Home Rule Bill failed : and his last 
assurance to the people of Ireland is to 
the effect that his followers will yet 
carry out the pledge which he so 
solemnly gave them.

We may well ask what will be the 
consequences to Ireland arising out of 
Mr. Gladstone’s resignation ? Lord 
Rosebery, who succeeds to the Pre
miership, being a Peer, it might be 
supposed that his anxiety to grant 
Home Rule falls short of that ot Mr. 
Gladstone ; but, on the other hand, 
the unanimity with which Ireland de
mands it cannot be despised, and as 
even to the last foment the Liberal 
leaders have continued to declare that 
they will carry out Mr. Gladstones 
policy, there is good reason to hope 
that they will fulfil their pledges. If, 
however, they show an unwillingness 
to do so, firmness on the side of the 
Irish party will nevertheless succeed 
in the end. Homo Rule will certainlv 
be granted by one party or the other, 
thought it is most likely that the 
Liberal party, which has been edu
cated to know the kind of Home Rule 
which will be satisfactory, will be the 
one which will concede it.

The present would bo

P
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“ I must admit that I did not learn 
at Oxford that which I have since 
learned, to set a due value upon the 
imperishable principles of human 
liberty. The temper, which, I think, 
too much prevailed in academic circles 
was that liberty, regarded with jeal
ousy and fear, could not be

Here was
odeadly weapons, ready 

The evidence shows that 
there was wild excitement. The fan
aticism of the members had been 
wrought up to a pitch bordering on in
sanity. We not only have this evi
dence from witnesses in ill : vase, and 
from interviews with members of the 
A, I’. A., lint tho fact that they deemed 
it necessary lo spend vast sums of 
money for arms and ammunition indi
cates the truth of all that has been
said.......................The evidence shows,
and the facts Indicate a delirium of 
fanaticism that was liable, to burst forth 
at any moment, 
forth, what then ? Where would it 

What awful conse
quences may have been involved be
fore its fury could bo checked ? The 
cheek turns pale at the thought of the 
mine of dynamite over which we have 

trending, that needed but a match 
to touch it off ; a chance word spoken 
here or there, an altercation between 
a Catholic and an A. P. A. that might 
lead to a light. ”
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wholly
dispensed with. I think the policy of 
tho Liberal party is trust in the people, 
only qualified with prudence : that of 
the Conservative party is jealousy of 
liberty and of the people. I have 
learned to set the true value 
human liberty.”

n
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and has always existed in the Cath
olic Church We can scarcely attrib
ute tho whole of his anxiety to good 
nature merely, when we consider that 
he leaves entirely out of the question 
the Catholic Church, which comprises 
within its fold the vast majority of 
Christians, and the Oriental Schis

upon
IHe declares that

Mr. Gladstone was first elected to 
Parliament for Newark, in 1832, and he 
took his seat for the first time in 1833, 
on the Opposition or Tory side of the 
House, under the leadership of Sir 
Robert Peel, who was supported by a 
compact body of followers. During 
the period while he followed Sir Robert 
Peel’s lead he voted a*, 
the measures which ho was destined

1
IAmi had it burst
1On what 

assem-
liave ended ?

matics, who are nearly half of the 
remainder.

e

rIt is needless to add that such a 
fictitious unity can never constitute the 
ono fold under one shepherd into 
which Christ declares all His sheep 
must be brought. Dr Perowne’s 
error apparently consists in this, that 
ha imagines that Christ established 
many churches, and therefore he 
speaks of Christian and true churches 
in the plural number, whereas Christ 
speaks of oue only, against which the 
gates of hell shall not prevail.

1
Is there anybeen n
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to carry out afterwards to a successful 
issue.

o
IThus he then opposed the 

motion asserting the right of Parlia
ment to apply to the use of the State 
the property of the Anglican Church 
in Ireland, and other Reform measures.

He took office as Vice President of 
the Board of Trade and Master of the 
Mint in 1841, and was sworn in as a 
member of the Privy Council, under 
the ministry of Sir Robert Peel. In 
1852 he incurred the rooted displeasure 
of the Tory party by his opposition to 
Mr. Disraeli’s budget ; and in 1853 he 
became Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
the Coalition Government of Lord 
Aberdeen, but not until 1859 did he 
definitely become a member of the 
Whig or Liberal party.

In 18G5 he became leader of the 
Liberals in tho House of Commons in 
the Ministry of Lord John Russell, on 
the death of Lord Palmerston ; and 
between November 18R8 and February 
1874, many great measures of Reform 
wore passed, Mr. Gladstone being then 
Prime Minister. It was during this 
period that tho Irish Church was dis
established, the tenure of land in Ire
land was mado more equitable, relig- ___________ _________

„„ n . I bought to bear which made them vote ions tests in tho universities were Charity i, the choicest as well « s the most 
case is toi ins opponent, on account of which abolished, the franchise was extended exuberant emanation from tin Adorable

* • H ’st.—-ri.ber,

The pretence on which these prepara
tions we.ro mado was the bogus encyc
lical letter pretended by A. I*. A. 
journals to have been issued by Pope 
1 .vo XIII. to theCatholics ordering them 
to arm themselves for the extermina
tion of the, Protestants. This supposed 
encyclical, which was also published 
in the. 1’. P. A. journals of Canada, was 
in reality an invention of tho A. P. A., 
and on this ground a civil war of ex
termination was threatened.

It lias been proved that the Mayor of 
Toledo, who is the bead of the A. P. A. 
in that city, and chief of tho police 
commissioners, was at tho head of this 
insane movement, which might have 
deluged Toledo in blood.

The full particulars ol this diaboli
cal plot were revealed owing to a suit 
at law entered by Mr. A. J. Hummel 
against a Mr. Ostrander, Treasurer ot
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1Under the New Law we are told also 

that “neither doth any man take, 
tho honor to himself, but he that is 
called by God as Aaron was So Christ 
also did not glorify Himself that lie 
might be made a high priest ; but Ho 

the association, for 8250, the price that said unto him : Thou art my Sou, 
oi ten guns, of which bo knew this day have I begotten thee.

claims f si id also in another place : Thou art 
guns were a priest forever according to tho order 

not delivered to Mr. Ostrander, vet ofMolchisedech. ”
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picious moment for the hostile sections 
of the Irish party to forget their dif- 
lerenccs and unite patriotically to 
obtain the end for which both* 
laboring. A continuation 
present hostile attitude toward each 
others will mean an indefinite delay 
in securing their common object.
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As He. i
nothing. Mr. ltummel 
that, although these

1are
of their <1

8(Hob. v. 4, (’,.) The
they formed part of the contract. Mr. rite ot ordination was therefore prac- 
Ostrander desired the other members tired by the Apostles, who, by prayer 
Of the committee to be joined with him and tho imposition of hands, selected
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saty to provide the janitors with boots 
having very heavy solos. In this way 
the inspectors of “ druidablus " may be 
quickened into “ intellectuality ism ” 
and “broad mindiehness.'

“WHEN ROGUES FALL OUT." »',tCi
___  cornet

small drum. 
Altogetlie

system is burdened suiticiently with the 
“option" insidiously given to Catho
lics to transfer their taxes from Catho Ottawa, March 8.—Rev. .1. C. Mail 
lie to Protestant schools, from the dill, president of the 1’. P. A., was in 
poorer to the wealthier class. tol'n to day. Mr.

1. I mnistakably the Connûtes Bill pleasantly with a reporter for a while, 
is meant to be a sop to Cerberus, a but said that the obligation made it 
partial submission to the clamors of impossible for him to state the object 
the P. P A. and the .Unit Meredith of his visit to the eitv. lie said the ,. , ...„ ,, ,

, , nhis principle be ackuowl- Pope had condemned the Freemasons' llùm,r„ ihmnmn o,,^ mdetlv om‘“nfti'.'!;
edged, all security for Catholic rights Order just as strongly as the I'. 1‘. A. world at st. .lames' presbytery, t'.dgim, at 
in tlu* 1 rovince will bo undermlued. had condomed the Catholic Church the ripe old ngo of seventy eight', after being 
Bigotry is rampant here, and injustice but he could not see that the public [■m'm,1 Imr'i B,,u'r;m',"n'», ,"f. ''t'^
to Uthohcs Will ever be a plank in the were anxious to pry into their secrets. ym'hî^o.B.Srtiiuîi.t'Zd!^.^ 
platloim ot no-Popery agitators. We He stated that the P. P. A. had of every duty that devolved upon her seems 
have a right to demand the protection doubled in numbers dui'lii"1 the last *" entitle her to more than a merely passing 
Of the Government. If, however, two months. In answer to the ques mem'0,1 i,! inT.mi'i™
the Government should yield on the tion whether the 1\ l‘. A. would take county of Tipperary, with h\*v. William 
present question in the hope of plaçai any decided action in the way of plac Mnllnlly, a distinguished prient of the «liove.se
ing their enemies and ours, the same ing candidates in the field at the ‘V ( -'eh. l, just pim n>us to the terrible t'amiim
reason will hold good for acquiescing coming provincial i o,,,,'t hc sai l : ÎÎSii ®aL^ta 
l t Uithei unjust demands. Where is Wo have not decided as yet, hut we extended in charity m the hungry, and many 
it to stop ? may startle the public in a short till,10H *he partook sparingly of her meal» in
McrediT^nartv' hiiv-c fad ^ ^ !''T'"' '“•"'

uiitn party have failed to show lepresented and undeservingly abused She came to this country in 18li) or’»(), and
any honest reason for this warfare by the press. * since ha* been engaged ns house keeper with
against our schools. They do not dis- Windsor, tint., March 8 — Thn ,’îuw,j' ".‘tlltl"’',x‘'e|’,i"lM,f,w“l,r"'fPeri'
guise their purpose to injure the Scpar- Detroit AV„, this evening says: V V! ami it Ed," hu!" Wh^ I Us'Æ
an, schools, to render their operation | 1 hero is a row among the ollicors of Archbishop W'alsli was pastor «I st. Mary’s,
more difficult, and by degrees to bring the P. P. A. of Ontario ami as some Turmito, Hx’ was his hume keeper fur twé
rhOat'^H de,8“'UetJ0n They hate parties concerned are in Windsor it ff?
Chilhtian education of youth more in - ; has caused quite a sensation among Sauvadet, when he was parish priest of St. 
tensely than they hate the devil. Ac- the local members. The trouble be- I‘atrivk s, Toronto, she had been twi> years 
ceptance of the first part of their pro \ gan through the election of liev. Mr. oVt\iilrar^!!,h‘tL^‘\lLduri,'i*Jr \"* f>astïrato 
gramme implies approval or, at least, | Maddill as (hand President to succeed with‘ï^'lïthèr '%£.
Co operation in their evil design. In John McConnell, of Windsor, it is douce «lie'departed, lor the past twenty tw« 
order to hide, if possible, their main 1 claimed that shortly after the election y,'ari*,- F'cry one acquainted witli tier will 
purpose, they pretend to aim solely at ! which took place a short time a-» at HmnFs thm'u 1 n "T. Vh.''"'“"i1
the emancipation of the laity from the Hamilton, Mr. Maddill has been giv the many virtues that aheda i-Vy'of splendor 
tyranny of episcopal supervision : and, ing his whole attention to tho Orange "V,M" ber ordinary and every 'd iy actions, 
to sustain this impudent theory, they order, ami is now organizing Orange Fv«ryt.liiu« savoring of slnnii she despised, preend that the Bishops of the Church lodged in Quebec. TheŒ M S'l 
anu me Latnolic faithful, i. e., the, kick over the traces was K. ,1. Mac course in the lino of duty. Her friends will 
parents of the children, are engaged Robert, chairman of the London Board *y*HUIl.lll‘1' lua,»y « l«mg*«lay, and all will in 
ill deadly war against each other, as of Education. He was elected grand înây shh.oon i'.er Li!!““ " 1’Hr,K)t“Hl li«tl " 
opposing forces claiming opposite treasurer, but sent in his resignation On Tuesday die remains were removed to 
rights. Will any Catholic, or any about two weeks ago, and ex Mayor 1? ••ames’, whom High Mass was sung by 
houest man of any party, subscribe to Fleming has been appointed in his <m’- •'atlmr Kilrullim When the funeral
Churehdbv0comnlIUmny ft1» for th« bala"™ »f the term.
v niicli complying with a hostile About a week ago another resignation Rations piety of his uld It msekeeper, whose 
demand based upon these slanderous found its way to headquarters daily life was a preparation for death’s solomu
assumptions? | This one was from Rev. Mr. Ghent, Tln’Ziy

1 ruly has the Catholic Register of the the Episcopal minister at Walker ville.
22nd ulto. expressed the sentiment of He held the

•l. Hint/., lirst cornet ; BurUet, seemi* 
.John Kyan, trombone ; lieu. Hahii,

r the bo
nis made since 

credit on the Literary 
tlie college.

'.vs did well, and the coin 
tin» entertainment re Hot t 

Dramatic Society of 
Discivru s.Mailill chatted

OlllTVARV.A change is about to take place in 
tho Post Office Department in this city 
by tho transfer of Inspector Barker to 
Toronto. Colonel Fisher, the Assist
ant Inspector, comes next for pro
motion . He has always been regarded 
as one of our most estimable citizens, 
scrupulously exact in the performance 
of his duties, and his promotion would 
be received with the utmost satisfac
tion on all hands.

Miss HoMlllA IIRKNNAN, CODUAN.
party.

Margaret L. Shepherd has been 
making a collection of certificates of 
character. Among them she publishes 
one from the present mayor of Lon
don. It reads as follows, bad gram
mar and all :

ut' tin 1-0

To whom it may concern,
I hereby certify that I have heard 

Mrs. Margaret L. Shepherd lecture; that 
her language and style was first class, 
her scriptural quotations excellent, 
and her whole address an elegant 
appeal to the people.

E. T. Esbert.
Who will now give a certificate to

Mayor Essory ? Margaret L. might 
return the compliment.

At Fort Wayne, Ind., the grand 
jury returned an indictment against 
W. P. Bidwell, editor of the American 
Eagle, the A. P. A. paper, for crimi
nal libel against the Rev. Father Borg, 
chaplain of St. Vincent’s Orphan Asy
lum. He was admitted to bail on a 
bond for §.100. This same editor was 
recently lined 8500 for a libel against 
Bishop liademacher. Both libel suits 
arise out of a libellous article concern
ing the Catholic Orphan Asylum in 
Fort Wayne. Such libels would not be 
circulated so readily, if it were not the 
fact that there is a large constituency 
of gullible people who arc ready to 
receive the most monstrous calumnies 
against Catholics and their institutions. 
Tho readers of such literature are 
more to be blamed even than the edi
tors and writers who pander to their 
vicious taste.

remained in the church till ditto 
|>. in., when the tuncr.i! procession funned 
and wended its way, preceded by Rev. 
fathers Kilculieu, M inehau and Kearney, te 
Tottenham In meet, the evening train 1er Tor 
lull I, where the next day, surrounded by her 
sorrowing relatives and friends, the inter
ment took place in the family plot in St 
Michael’s cemetery, at It a. in. ' h,,ni,■.,,«( in pace.

...... , „ _ position of Grand Chap
the Archbishop oi Toronto and all the lain, but so far no one has been ap 
Bishops and all faithful Catholic lay- pointed to take his place. Mr Mac- 
men, when it stated that “ The Conmee Robert is in Windsor now and had a 
Bill is a slap in the face of the hierarchy conference with ox Mayor Fleming 
and clergy—at those whom our people this morning. He was‘ seen at the 
hold dearest. ” Rightly also has the Manning House, but would say 
same paper in the same article said : nothing more than that he had a 
“ We do not hesitate to tell the Mowat mighty small opinion of the Grand 
Government that, in allowing one of President. He refused to give any 
its supporters to introduce a Bill to information regarding the trouble, 
this effect, it has committed the great- but appeared to be very much dis’ 
est political mistake of its existence. ” g listed with tho way the association 

'»• It will probably be alleged that was being managed, and it is said the 
the Conmee Bill does not force the trouble now going on will either 
ballot upon Catholics, but only gives break up the association or cause it to 
them the option to use it if they like, split into two factions.
But the option is odious, and is meant — —
to do injury to 
and the attempt to 
option

Mil and Mas Johh « lb, Wixncon.
It is our suit duty to chronicle the death of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle, winch took place 
ai their lestdeucc. Curry avenue, Windsor 
the former <>n Tuesday forenoon, March nth 
and the latter on Thursday morning, March 

Mr and Mrs. Coyle were horn near I tel 
int. county Antrim, Ireland, whence 

came to Canada in the year l<i !, locating 
Prescott. where they lived tor thirty years, at 

expiration of which lime they moved ami 
settled on a farm within three miles nom 
< ourtriirht, Moore Township, Hamilton County, 
which was then an unbroken forest. Hero, liv 
means of hard work, perseverance and the 
assistance and encouragement of his faithful 
wile and devoted partner, Mr. < '..yle succeeded 
in making tor himself, wife and family, a com 
tort aide. home. They lowed to Windsor two 
years ago where they lived ii|. to the time ,.t 
their death. Mr. and Mrs. Coyle were Imspli 

kind In arted and diurnal,le to all, hut 
especially th-’ poor. It is suidoi (hem that they 
never sent away a poor person empty handed 
I loin thtii dour. I may safely assort that the 
number ot their Irene fact lui is will never Ire 
••illy known except to the Angel wlm has re 
corded them to the book of life Their last 
years were entirely devoted to Cod ami their 
Ian days were an edification to all present 

ng conscious to the but and dying after :\ 
rthv reception of the Sacraments, all 

consolations of our holy religion and with the 
words “ .lesns. Mary ami Joseph on their lips 
1 *<*"■ 1 aines, who is Deputy Iteeve of Moore
township, an I > et tied on a farm of one hundred 
am twenty live acres of land near 1’ourtrlght 
imd nine daughters, three of whom urn married’ 
survive ty in.;iirn lliv l„!M ,.r ull'iit-Lli,nalti
•allier and loving mother. Mr. Coyle hvmieath 
ed to his unmarried 
hundred acres of land, 
of money and a home 
The funeral, which took place on 

| dk-. was the largest and most in 
witnessed In Sam:
High Mass was eulcl
MeCce, I*. P , Maidstone, assisted by liev. 
rather Watters of I >etrolt. as deacon, and Hev 
b ather >' P. I'., Corunna, us sut» deaeon

» eve re m I bathers Seniomie and (iranottL, ... 
Sandwich were present in the sanctuary. The 
bereaved taudly have the sympathy of tho 
entire eoimminlty in their trouble, ami we trust 
that strength will he given them to hear their 
nlllietlon. We ask our readers to join us in the 
prayer of holy Church, “(live to them, <> Lord 
thi’liT1' rMt 11,1,1 lo1 l'criietu;il llKi,t Shine lint,;

fa. the®y

The Right Rev. Dr. Ryle, Angli
can Bishop of Liverpool, in a recent 
address delivered in that city, gave 
credit to the Catholic Church for its 
zeal in attending to the wants of the 
people in the matter of education. 
His honesty might well be imitated by 
many on this side of the Atlantic who 
busy themselves more in finding fault 
than in doing justice. Bishop Ilyle 
says :

“ if the Church of England would 
not attend to her children the Church 
of Rome would. Whatever her faults 
might be, they could not lay it to 
the charge of the Church of Rome that 
she neglected her children, lor where- 
ever the Church of Rome placed a 
church she always took care to build a 
school as well.”

our schools ; 
force the 

upon us, without our 
asking for it, is an unjust discrimina
tion against us, which is made itntneas 
untidy more offensive by the fact that
it involves compliance with tho wicked , JllB entertainment given by tint
demands and foul imputations of our .teto!^ oVlffi',,. 'M of tin!
(leclaio.d enemies. But this is not all. <Jrplians under the charge of the Sisters of 
Tho Conmee Bill gives no option nor any Notre Dame at St. Agatha was held in tho 
liberty to the Separate school support- fnwn Iierli"' March h. There was a 

. , ,, -, • », , large audience present, as is always the caseeis, that is, to the parents ot the school when the students are billed, and the enter 
children, to decide how trustees, who tain ment was thoroughly appreciated, and 
shall have charge of the children’s wt‘H might it be, fur the play, Robert, Emmet, 
education and the supremely impôt-
tant and delicate, dut\ ot appointment followed produced a pple ot laughter 
of teachers, shall be elected. The throughout tlm half.hot it tuck to play i .
Bill gives the whole power of cnforc- ,ea,ure 1,1 "i" '’''tortHmment '

,, , _ , , *. , " , that the scenery was handled in such a wav' compulsory ballot to the Ijoard as to cause no delay. The tableaux in the
of Separate School Trustees, that is, play wore excellent. The following is the 
to the majority of the Board. Thus
what is called the option of ballot is Robert E ntm-t, the Irish patriot . Iiut. Malone 
absolutely withdrawn from the parents Dftrby.n'Gra,r’.'pri^.of l,"!.K.mcr*lj!. '.V/V.-.ui, 
of the children, and vested in any O'Leary, an old soldier Lucius Ixi’VsIer
live or gevon frn«tno« nf n, , Dowrlttll, a friend to I’.mmet ......Thoiims Ryann\e oi sex (11 tiustccs Ot the Kernan. a traitor................. lohn s. Laubachor
separate School Board in the towns sergeant ropiaii ..................... .1. I* cminniugH
and cities, who may, for any reason i'm'lS',No,T,ury.‘“",iKc /i’lUrh'k J.'Donoïa”
Ot their OWT1, or under whatsoever Connor, jailor. .................... lames Murray
hostile influence, take it into their î’i’.î'yV.Sv :tv."V.KlSfi Mrs. Bennett, Orii.ua

heads to pass a resolution ra/nirim/ feasants, soklieis. patri.ts, jury, etc., |>y ,, ,, ,,
the election to bo held by ballot ; ' il^ ut l'iS' CV" i K
Where, then, is the option given to «'■'! plot "I the play nro Inn well ill f.„- “sal orinu frail
tlte supporters of Separate schools ? ^Si.’ira^ice” aZX !» «TC
The existing trustees have not been of"  ...... . l-:„i„,ot’’was taken I,vMrtoria ('nttaK.! 'I ‘sTrcc L'lV
elected by the parents of the children Maiuno and ira» acted admiralily. ila alily n,„ iloreased «lu, was a „',ei„j„.j. 
for the purpose of making organic “PccH ho |i:irt. tliroiiglumi uml in , K.|iiscn|ial ( imr.-li, was a l.ulv uf rare cultur»
changes in tlVo working of the School I'jj"™""'
buv, on which tlie welfare, spiritual “ Darby ( I’tiaff,’’ played hy Mr. I’ It• Walsl, year. Rev. !•',tln-r Dully ,,f t|» ühùrchTf
and temporal, of our little ones de- was tlie life of ........ lay. I In, wav he handled the Angel- Guardian, was railed in by dr
pends. They have been elected solely hS'lrthm’by f™* ÏSSu ‘17/
lot the administration of the Separate .ment rbeers Mr. I.uems K-sslor, in the ti„, R,lain, u was” iot“a
schools in accordance With the exist- , old soldi.-r O Leary ap pen red as ......1 diHicultta.sk f,,r tlm Rev. lather to nronam
ing law. They are not in anv case ^ i, aiS /■’ . l)r"1(,SHIUIi;d ««lor. Iter, as tho instructions which him received
the proper persons to determine the j nrdnsl’ind hVdhi it '.Put „o™ahy lama BWaip .îtTm,lüt?ff'X wFff1 "f ’“Si,,tly

” ?uf?hi8hm,’ntrof,Ka v,#t,sl,,iw-ifrnfcA"^
Ilighlj-pi i Z(,d light Oi the entire Gath- ing that would be a credit to.I veteran. “Dowd doctrines of the (vatholic ( hurcli. When 
olic congregation in each city nr town al1'" "'»» 'akrn liy Mr. Thomas Ryan This "lie received lier lirst iiislriiv.tinns there 
or township Trustees are elected in SfiïïaKAffl,
represent and guard the parents'edu- -*LUr.lîÆ-«"teXT’.'fc ^ V "•{- ">,■ Chur,of her heart ; “hut 
cational lights 111 the schools, and no gramme said a friend to K ninet, And tin-. , IM.1 Hb° *eahzed 1 hat. death was near at 
more. next is “ Kernan.” the traitor. Alas for tlie band, she remembered the kindly ins true.-

traitor ! Who sympathizes w ith him V Ills •,",ls she li.ul receive! from the saintly 
7. Y\ C regard this as a question imrtis alxyays «me that is never encouraged Bishop Dominic, and expros-ed a desire Unit

of our constitutional rights. Mr. !iornTni.'otr°li»!l ra "ive'l'Tr
Mowat ill 1850 would not venture, ho the thcator ym ra I......any uf the Urge ville». jni„ ti„, l'lu Lu . i m rl J''B •" r turm.illy
said to dispute this proposition. firMlîSii’i H'th îtay «"f “y Ik^'shu Mpti^

Nothing has been done since then to trouble. This part was really diinvult, requir and between Hint date and the day of Iter 
weaken our constitutional claim to (CK ™"emsh uf tim" ii !iv FuKL/ “'T
protection against secret voting and a veiy creditable nianner. Mr. John Wallace Kxtreme l iicti«>n I' dImr 1 lidlv vf nLi 1"’ the hostile influences that work in the Sn^trcaif^MmiBed^üm aiudonce' wt/eil^hè ‘'«•.«pmutly before death, and' found he!’ 

dark against the Catholic minority in brought his eachinnatory powers to hoar oil the possessed oi extraordinary faith,
this Province of unparalleled bigotry. i?eTvMuittle symimthv" As’T’Smwr’'thai»ll«r .111 ,jvi“ 1,01 B,irn‘,"t that tlm pi-inst

If Mr. Mowat doubts tlie constitu- (Mr. James N^iirrny) jfiokcd tjuite ii'-im mill <Ug' ? '1,11 no;m imr when dying, to commnnd 
tinml rindif nf the I po-ielatiirn tn ,„l,, nllicti. " Maria," F.mmot'» wile, was ink.-n hy 1,1,1 ",IMI ,to f-""1'. «ml to assist Imr m her t rial Unfit ot the A gislatlirc to take Mr Win. Brunner, and he played his part so passage to eternity. Her last words were 
from US tho protection of open and well ami looked so charming that It is said that ‘Mesas, Mary and Joseph.” 
responsible voting in the election of weereTùTteCi7ah/u8lhfNolrwonder11 forVr'nîün0 Thedeath-hod scene of Mrs Bennett was 
School Trustees, how on earth can he ner looked splendid, especially in the scene at Yviio'Vimè.sséd it surrmindod^thoso 
he delegate the power to live or SÏ\K*25^Si. her tw„ daughters .',v„l «i-ter of'anotheî
seven men to peremptorily deprive US played his part well, and with “ Darliy ’ was a '«*»'. •'» hor clinging in her dying 
of it by a simple resolution ? dSUi: «nf’iut

c"“!',SEHEïSÏESSE ph.grtS.ssls,a»-.
11 cl I After tin- play a very amusing farce, *'J,.l,ss 01 •'j!,l>i|om w«s ofmred for the repose 
“ The Virginian Mummy” was produced. , •l!!r 80,,1’ At t!io end of Mass h*ev. Father 
Messri. Lnuhacher. Cummings. Ryan. Neaton, Huffy addressed tho congregation taking 
Fischer, Zettlcr and Druar taking thcdlllerent his text frofli the liitual, “ Deliver me () Uod 
ch.ravtcin. Tlm parla taken I,y Mnaars. Zultlev ; |r„m Bterual iliiHtl, in. Hint terrible ,hlv when 
W^ZîSî^œœR.im.,,1 1 ^,',lBa™i:a t',B Forth will ho B 
of Mr. -I. V (’ummings, and tlio smooth manner i, 11 * oil (.nine t i judge the world by hre.
In whieh tlie entertainment went oil'reflected • ' explained tho words trum his text in a
great credit on that genthman as a director of clear and forcible manner, and hel l the con- 
theatricals. The orchestra, under the lender gregation spellbound as he continued his

shted of F. I'etitprln, piano ; 1'rof Mayshof ‘ ^ 17 V . • 4th0 H:J' tr! V ,lur 1J*ta
ler, first violin ; A. L Zinger, second violin ; |,urM’ ' ,a-» J'hcre interment will take place
Francis Staidlc, has» ; A. Hint/., first clarinet ; beside her husband. May her soul rest in 
F. Zettlcr, second clarinet; L. Van Dlntçr, pence 1

ROBERT EMMET.
Entertainment Cilven by the Students 

of St. Jerome’s College, lterlln, in 
A hi of t lie Orphans of st. Agatha.

bet

ers a farm'of* 
a vo.isiderahlo a mo 
in ibe city of Wimîsor. 

place mi Frldny. the 
irgcst and m isi impo.-iug ever 
Bvich. At the church solemn 

bv ^uev. Father

(height

l'étroit, a
THE BALLOT. ■

To the Editor Catiiodic Record, 
London—Sir—A prominent member of 
the Liberal party, having requested 
me to state my opinion of the Conmee 
Bill, 1 sent him the following summary 
of reasons for opposition to it :

1. The same arguments and facts 
adduced in 1800 by tho Hon. Messrs. 
Mowat and Ross against this inter
ference with the organic operation of 
our Separate School law remain in 
undiminished force to day. The entire 
Liberal party accepted them then, why 
not now ?

2. Whatever pretext existed in 
1800 for saying that Catholics were 
asking for the ballot, exists no longer. 
The eight noisy Trustees in Toronto, 
who then called for the ballot, to 
please Mr. Meredith and the Mail 
party, were ignominiously and over
whelmingly defeated at the polls when 
they offered themselves for re-election ; 
and not a voice ienow heard in Toronto 
in favor of the ballot. The party that 
has been violently striving for it in 
Ottawa received the people's reply at 
the polls in Rideau ward last Monday. 
They were defeated by twenty-seven 
against twenty votes. Moreover, the 
Hon. Mr. Scott did not succeed in pro
curing tho signatures of more than a 
score of persons to his petition in favor 
of tho ballot in that city. As Father 
Whelan said, the voice of the other 
(>,000 Catholic rate payers has not boon 
heard.

3. Since the Catholics of tho Prov
ince do not ask for this change, but 
rather have opposed the project where
soever it has been mooted, no reason 
exists for tampering with our method 
of election The ballot was given to 
the option of the Public school support
ers in compliance with their request, 
not otherwise ; and a large proportion 
of them have not availed themselves of 

Why should Catholics he discrim
inated against, and an option forced 
on them which they do not wish for ?
There is too much of “ option ’’ in the ] It is intended this year to hold a grand 
recent legislation of this Province, concert in the Opera House in this city on
whereby the laws of society are made !hVve"iPR ,,f t.llB lctl'n 1,BUOr of lrç- . . J , J , lands patron saint. 1 he arrangements
to depend upon the caprices and pro- being made are such that the entertainment 
judices and private interests of indi- will lie one of the very best ever held in 
vidua Is and factions rather than upon j/ondo11 °» a opeusion. The fart that 
the wisdom and probity and divinely ^.we M»,
sanctioned authority of the duly elected an additional reason why the Opera House 
legislators. Surely our Separate school «hould be crowded in every part,

it.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
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THE MMSIOX. school master could instruct tho young 
in tho rudiments of education. That 
tho Irish people have made any pro
gress in the history of tho world, in 
view of the disadvantages they have 
labored under, is almost marvellous. 
Dr. Burns Is rendering valuable ser
vice to the cause of liberty and relig
ious toleration by his exposures of 
these wrongs, and we trust that his 
prediction that an even more liberal 
measure of Home Rule will result from 
tho elevation of Lord Rosebery to the 
Premiership than that which that grand 
old advocate of human liberty, Glad
stone, carried through the House of 
Commons.

Ou last Sunday came to a close tho 
spiritual retreat which for the past 
two weeks had been conducted in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral in this city by the 
Rev Fathers Doherty and O'Brien, 
members of the Society of Jesus. Tho 
previous day Father O'Brien had to 
leave for Montreal, where he began 
similar work on Sunday. Father 
Doherty preached at last Mass and also 
in the evening of the closing day. 
On both occasions immense congrega
tions wore present. At tho evening 
devotions hundreds were forced to 
stand in the vestibule, while largo 
numbers were pleased to be afforded 
seating room ou the steps of tho sanc
tuary. The sermon was a fitting close 
of the great work which had been con
cluded. The subject was “Faith,” 
and for one hour and a half the great 
Jesuit held the congregation spell
bound. So interesting, indeed

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We publish in this issue a commu
nication signed “Christian Philo
math,” which sots forth very clearly 
and fairly the position of the Catholic 
hierarchy and the Catholic laity in 
regard to the introduction of vote by 
ballot in elections for Separate school 
trustees. We may once again state 
that this agitation has not arisen 
amongst the Catholic laity, but 
amongst a number of fanatics who 
claim that the Catholic people 
weighted with ecclesiastical burdens 
and are praying their Protestant 
fellow-citizens to come to their assist-

was
the discourse, and withal so instruc
tive, that it seemed but half an 
hour had elapsed from the begin
ning until the close. The Rev. 
Father dwelt on the necessity of 
faith, and then, in words which 
might say were almost inspired, pic
tured in choicest language the truth 
and beauty of Catholic belief — the 
absolute certainty that the doctrines 
held by holy Church, and taught by 
her to the faithful, were to day the 
self-same doctrines which our Divine 
Redeemer commissioned His apostles to 
teach. We may well say that the ser
mon created a profound impression, 
and doubtless caused a re awakening 
of Catholic faith and Catholic practice 
which for many a year will burn 
brightly in the hearts of hundreds, 
nay, thousands of the members of the 
parish.

After the Papal blessing had been 
imparted His Lordship the Bishop of 
London ascended the pulpit. It was 
not difficult to notice that his heart was 
full of thankfulness to Almighty God 
because of the abundant grace which 
had been vouchsafed his sacred trust 
during the mission. Nor could it well 
be otherwise, lie spoke as a father 
would speak to his children. He ielt

are

we

ance. To those who keep tally of the 
political chess hoard it will appear 
quite clear that this claim is nicely 
xvrappod up in the most arrant 
hypocrisy. How can Catholics believe 
that men whose purpose is to wipe out 
altogether the Catholic school system 
are sincere in their professions of 
concern for its improvement ? If we 

the layers 
we will 

real motive 
which is

remove one by one 
of political trickery, 
come at last to the 
for the movement, 
to cause turmoil amongst the support
ers of the Mowat Government, Catholic 
as well as Protestant. Mark Twain 
said that

Fir tricks that are mean 
The heathen Chinee is peculiar.

We might with truth write in like 
manner of the politicians who follow 
the A/uIZ-Moredith flag in Ontario, 
Even the couple of dozen unattached 
Catholics who are clamoring for a 
change mu it know, in the words of one 
of our politicians “ there ain't nothin' 
to it. ” They form part of a small band 
well described in a sermon lately de
livered by a missionary priest. They 
are, he said, like a wheel of a wagon 
which is very much in need cl' grease. 
From the great noise it makes it would 
have us believe it is doing all tho 
work, whereas it is but a hindrance to 
the progress of the vehicle.

for them as a father would 
feel. What wonder, then, if holy joy 
and gratitude filled his breast on wit
nessing the return of many and many 
a sin-laden member of his Hock to the 
home of their father, the house of God, 
where their sins had been blotted out 
by a forgiving Redeemer, and where 
firm resolutions bloomed as Faster 
lilies in the presence of our Blessed 
Lord ill the tabernacle. He paid a 
most graceful and deserved tribute of 
praise to the noble band of Jesuits 
xvhose arduous labors — always for
getting self, late and early searching 
out the straying ones and pouring 
words of consolation into their hearts— 
had been the means of bringing about 
such gratifying results. To those who 
fulfilled the obligations of the mission 
may God grant the strength and the 
grace to persevere unto the end I

Tim Toronto Mail and Mrs. Shep
herd's paper, the llritish Canadian, 
may he considered the two official 
organs of the P. P. A., and both are 
laboring very hard to justify its exist
ence. The Mail has given us various 
x-ersions of the obligation taken by the 
conspirators, and all are given as the 
genuine article : but as they are very 
contradictory in terms, the readers of 
the papers are still in a fog. It claims 
that the version of the P. P. A. oath 
given by the Glo’r. and the Cathodic 
Record, is not correct, and here 
again we find a remarkable inconsist
ency cropping up as between the edi
torial sanctum and the reporters' 
room : for while wo find the editor 
challenging tho authenticity of our 
version of tho obligation, the local re
porters' work at the Hamilton conven
tion proves beyond doubt that tho 
Globe and the Cathodic Record struck 
the proper trail, as quite a long dis
cussion took place on the motion to 
amend the most objectionable features 
of the oath as given in the Globe, and 
Record. If our Toronto contemporary 
will look over its files containing the 
report of the Hamilton P. P. A. conven
tion it will find that it places itself in a 
very ridiculous position by making 
efforts to whitewash the Ixnownothings.

RE V. DR. It URNS.

That staunch and whole-hearted 
Homo Ruler, Rev. Dr. Burns, of 
Hamilton, delivered a lecture on the 
Irish cause in Stratford on the if th inst. 
The Deacon makes the following refer
ence to his discourse :

it was a pleasing change from the 
recent order of thing's to sit in the City 
Hall last evening and hear a promi
nent Methodist divine pleading for 
justice for a down-trodden and op
pressed people the great majority of 
whom are of a faith different from his 
own. There is nothing narrow about 
Rev. Dr. Burn’s sectarianism. He is
proud of his Protestantism and of the 
work that has been done and is being 
done by the Methodist Church for tho 
Almighty and for the people, but he 
has no ill-feeling for other denomina
tions who arc doing tho same work 
according to methods and principles 
they believe to be right. Dr. Burns 
as a patriotic and truthful Irishman, 
told the talc of wrongs and suffer
ing imposed on his race, both Catholic 
and Protestant, by British misrule, and 
pointed tho way to a remedy for their 
grievances. That way does not lead 
to disintegration of the Empire, but to 
closer union of British and Irish 
hearts, through a just measure of lib
erty to the Irish people for the manage
ment of their own local affairs, which 
have suffered so grievously from mis
management in the past, 
of blighted industries and tho suffering 
entailed by iniquitous land laws which 
he presented as having followed the 
enactment of tho Union was a surprise 
to most of his hearers. Bad as many 
had previously kfiown tho state of 
affairs to have been, they never real
ized the full extent of the 
misery that the Irish had suffered 
under, until they heard the 
statistics submitted by Dr. Burns.
The Irish are frequently taunted with 
illiteracy. Yet how few who east these interest in “druidable ” matters, that 
taunts know that an English law made Catholics will not worry much if they 
it a crime lor many years for an Irish
man to receive or impart education. It ] 
was only by stealth that the hedge

Council No. 41(>, located at South
ampton, has, we are informed hy the 
Mail, put on record its ideas of tho 
platform of the order ; hut as every
thing connected with tho society is a 
close secret, and the members sworn 
not to divulge it, we must conclude 
that tho Southampton members are 
either hypocrites or peijurers. They 
publish seven clauses setting forth the 
objects of the P. P. A., all of 
which are either useless or impos
sible of attainment or nonsensical. 
Clause 1 recommends tho public in
spection of all institutions of a “ druid
able" or a religious character. South-

The record

ampton is an out of the way place, and wo 
may on this account excuse its people 
for introducing a new word into the 
English language. We might say to 
our friends up north who take such an

make an attempt at inspection of Cath
olic institutions. It will only be neces-
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and voting by ballot established. At 
the end of this period Mr. Disraeli was 
called to the office of Prime Minister 
and soon after Mr. Gladstone resigned 
the leadership of his party, which, 
already stated, he resumed in 1880’

In 1881 fixity of tenure was granted 
to the tenantry of Ireland, and their 
rights to the soil recognized. Thus 
began a new era for the people of Ire. 
land, but not until 188(1 was their 
right to Home Rule adopted as a plank 
In tho Ministerial policy. Mr. Glad 
stone’s Home Rule Bill presented to 
Parliament in that year was defeated 
by the defection of the Liberal.Union
ists under Lord Ilartington, and the 
general election which followed re 
suited in the return of Lord Salisbury 
to power with a majority of one hun
dred and twenty. During the six 
years of Lord Salisbury's regime his 
majority gradually declined chielly bv 
the loss of seats at the by-elections 
until in 18.-r2 through the

U

_ 1 general
election which could not be put off anv 
longer, Mr. Gladstone was again re
turned to power with a majority of 
40, in spite ot the combined effoits 
of Conservatives and the 
Liberal Unionists.

Tho principal issue before 
electorate between 188(i and 1892 
the question of Home Rule for Ireland 
and the new Parliament at once took 
into consideration the preparation oi a 
Home Rule Bill which would prove 
satisfactory to the Irish people. The 
Bill was passed by the normal Govern
ment majority, and it is still fresh in 
the memory of our readers how it was 
defeated by the House of Lords by the 
unprecedented majority of 112.

The disposition of the Lords to 
thwart tlie will of the people seems to 
have been sharpened by their success in 
delaying the day when justice should 
be accorded to Ireland ; hut though it 
is well known that their principal 
work during the present century has 
been to delay all important measures 
of Reform demanded by the nation, 
they have hitherto been compelled to 
yield in the end. This they have done 
always with a had grace, and their 
present purpose seems to be to recover 
that influence in swaying the destinies 
of the Empire which they have lost 
through their own obstinacy.

opposition of the Lords to the 
Employers’ Liability, and the Parish 
Councils Bills, has broken down the 
patience of the popular House and of 
the people, and instead of strengthening 
their position, the Lords ha 
ceeded only in raising an issue which 
can have hut one result, that of mak
ing their power of interference with 
the popular will, less than it has 
yet beet). It was Mr. Gladstone's duty 
to warn them of the consequences of 
their temerity before retiring from his 
leadership of the Commons, and he has 
nobly fulfilled that duty. It was his 
last shot before announcing his rcsig 
nation, to tell the Lords that thev 
not he permitted to place themselves 
as an obstacle to much-needed reforms: 
and that as they seem resolved to do 
this, steps must be taken definitely to 
restrict their power to do harm here
after.

seceding

the
was

The
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1 he progress made in bringing 
home to the minds of the people nf 
Great Britain the necessity of Home 
Rule is due in the first instance to the 
patriotism of such men as Isaac Butt 
and Chas. Stewart Parnell, and to the 
support given them by the people of 
Ireland, for without all this it is prob
able than even Mr. Gladstone with all 
his admitted honor and honesty of in
tention would never have given the 
case of Ireland that attention which it 
needed in order that a remedy might be 
applied which would undo the evils of 
three centuries of misgovernment. 
But it is due to Mr. Gladstone that 
when the matter was properly brought 
before him and that lie was convinced 
of the necessity of granting to Ireland 
tho justice she demanded, he so 
brought the matter before the people 
of the three kingdoms that within the 
term of eight years a majority of 
I arliament was returned pledged to 
repair the injustices of the past. It 
was not Mr. Gladstone’s fault that the 
Home Rule Bill failed : and his last 
assurance to the people, of Ireland is to 
the effect that his followers will yet 
carry out the pledge which he so 
solemnly gave them.

We may well ask what will be the 
consequences to Ireland arising out of 
Mr. Gladstone’s resignation ? Lord 
Rosebery, who succeeds to the Pre
miership, being a Peer, it might be 
supposed that his anxiety to grant 
Home Rule falls short of that ot Mr. 
Gladstone ; but, on the other hand, 
the unanimity with which Ireland de
mands it cannot be despised, and as 
even to the last foment the Liberal 
leaders have continued to declare that 
they will carry out Mr. Gladstones 
policy, there is good reason to hope 
that they will fulfil their pledges. If, 
however, they show an unwillingness 
to do so, firmness on the side of the 
Irish party will nevertheless succeed 
in the end. Homo Rule will certainlv 
be granted by one party or the other, 
thought it is most likely that the 
Liberal party, which has been edu
cated to know the kind of Homo Rule 
which will be satisfactory, will be the 
one which will concede it.

The present would bo a most aus
picious moment for the hostile sections 
of the Irish party to forget their dif
ferences and unite patriotically to
obtain the end for which both' 
laboring. A continuation 
present hostile attitude toward each 

mean an indefinite delay 
in securing their common object.

are
of their

others will

Charity is die choicest as wells the irest 
exuberant emanation from tin Adorable 
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I anywhere, lot alone in Ireland, lying | degenerate days, when poetry is “ a | co religionists, and to foster the poor, especially those who are ashamed 
| as It does almost within the shadow of l mere mechanic art," when one sickens Idea of a great human brother- to beg ; I will assist them with money,

at the mawkish sentiment ol love son- hood than any Irishman who ever visit them when they are sick, console 
nets, when every school maiden who came to America. President Capen, of them when they are In great affile- 
owns a pallette," a pigment and a Tufts College, said : “ When Protes- lions.
pencil paints Mowers and birds, while tant and Catholic shall join with each 16. All the days of my life I will 
her brother is rattling off folios of other in producing a type of Christ- foster a tender love and devotion to my 
metered lines to their sensuous odor ianlty more gracious, more beautilul, good Mother, the Blessed Virgin Mary; 
and adorable plumage, it Is a mental, more pure than any that has yet been I will also Invoke St. Joseph, my 
aye, a physical tonic, to read the experienced, bringing the life of our guardian angel, and my patron saint, 
strong, melodious and heroic stanzas divine Lord and Master nearer to the 
of John Boyle O'Reilly. Nature Is hearts of men than it has ever yet 
always paramount In his work. Ho been—this man shall have his proper 
wrote because he felt—as if be couln't place, this man will be recognized as 
help it. He wrote and when he wrote a prophet and a seer, as the very in- 
be loosened the well springs of human strument of God in bringing about the 
sympathy, tore away all obstructions, glorious consummation." 
and let the heaven blessed waters go Many tributes have been paid to his 
down to dampen the arid soil that worth, many peans have sung his 
until then would not fruc - praise, the eloquence of voice and 
tify. He wrote with his heart pen have attested his greatness, and 

and scentless Mower.” In more than with his head, and the eloquence of marble will yet per- 
he when his song was sung it possessed a petuate his memory, but the tribute 

soul, for he had breathed upon it his hie heart would have most desired is 
own indomitable spirit. It is diHicult the gratitude of the lowly ones who 
to compare him with other American proclaim him O'Reilly, poet of human- 
poets. While they In imagination ity. 
went forth on voyag esot discovery, drew 
inspiration from classic spots, tuned 
their lyres by Athens and the Orient, 
or sang to the graceful beauty of 
heathen goddess, O'Reilly was read 
ing men's lives, studying their motives, 
picking up themes from his present 

“ Men surroundings in the city streets,Idealis 
ing and immortalising common, every 
day subjects. He is greatest as the 
poet of great causes. His work is the 
more valuable because it reHects him
self. His is a Christian and not a 
pagan temple and no vestal maiden or 

His Druid priest worships at its altar. No 
sacriMcial seer of old ever saw the 
result of the coming fray with 
clearer vision than O’Reilly from his 
place on the mountain top saw the 
wrongs and injustice of our social sys 
tern. Many men see wrongs, but few 
have the courage to confront and de 
nounce them. He did more ; he smote 

His pen was them, hip and thigh. O'Reilly in his 
hatred of wrong reminds us of Whit
tier. Some competent judges have, 
however, placed him alongside of 
James Russell Lowell. In many re
spects he is Lowell's superior. His 
pictures do not always show the re
touch of the artist’s brush like those 
of his brother of the Bigelow Papers, 
but the execution is equally bold, 
the feeling deeper, and the tender
ness more expressive. His Exile of 
the Gael is the highest homage the 
English tongue has yet paid to Ireland, 
the “fruitful mother of genius but a 
barren nurse. " Of it we might be par
doned for appropriating what Hedge 
said of Goethe: “The fervor and the 
rush, the sparkle and foam of his early 
productions have been replaced 
by the stately calm and luminous 
breadth of view that is born of 
experience. " It can hardly be said 
that his poetry is of the Irish school.
It has all his countrymen's imagery, 
but lacks their sadness of tone ; his 
“ harp is not hung in despair on the 
willows." His poems are highly 
dramatic, are full of reverence for all 
things sacred, and those on liberty 
reach sublime heights. Liberty to him 
is never license ; but there is no 
liberty unless it be the freedom of the 
individual. His blood boils at the 
thought of the systems which make
“ the law of
for the corpse 
justice," and where 
wrong is justified in the 
of religion and the Almighty. He

he describes the down trodden asa human 
sea frozen like a swamp, where
“the kings and the heirs ride 
the ice and laugh," thus creating the 
elements of disorder they will soon learn 
to fear. In Bohemia, is the plaint of a 
man who has sounded every part of the 
social sea and found it always shal
low. Literature may give a higher 
place within her sacred precincts to 
other of his poems, but to me his great
est is The City Streets. It has been 
truly said that a man's life is not meas 
ured by its years, but by its deeds. By 
such a standard O'Reilly’s brief forty- 
six years are lengthened into Mve 
times that number.

THB POBT OF HTMAHITT. Tortured
Disfigured „.00 
Humiliated

Lecture Delivered on John llo>U 
O’Reilly by John L, Cnrleton.

England’s forts. If that mind, which 
afterwards saw with the vision of a 
seer, had then attained its full develop
ment Col. Valentine Baker never 
would have had occasion to say “ Damn 
you, O'Reilly, you have spoiled the 
best company In the service !" The 
outcome was Inevitable : discovery, 
failure, court martial, death. For
tunately for the world more merciful 
councils prevailed. The death sent
ence was commuted to imprisonment 
for life, and afterwards to twenty 
years in the penal colony. The chains 
and labors of Pentonville, Milbank, 
Portland and Dartmoor followed, and 
then the convict ship was bearing its 
burden ot fouls to the under 
world, “the land of the songless 
bird

1>
TO.

St. John, N. B., Sun, Feb. 87.
Last evening J. L. Carleton deliv

ered the Hrst lecture In the St. John 
the Baptist T. A. society in t'..j Tem
perance hall, Charlotte street. John 
McGonagle, the President, presided, 
and the subject was John Boyle 
O’Reilly. The attendance was large, 
and the lecture was highly interesting.

After pointing out the striking sitn 
ilarity of the trials, adventures and 
successes of Victor Hugo's Jean Val- 
jean, the ideal of imagination, with 
those of John Boyle O’Reilly, the ideal 
of reality, the lecturer said : O’Reilly's 
life reads more like Mellon than the 
actual happening of the cold, methodi
cal and calculating nineteenth cen
tury. He emerged from school to be
come a printer's apprentice and in 
quick succession developed into a re
porter and conspirator.

Whatever cause may be assigned for 
it, there is something more than pass 
ing strange in the fondness ot the 
Gael for the religion, customs, history, 
traditions and land of his nativity ; 
nor is the devotion lessened by poverty, 
oppression and exile. It is oftimes, 
when dying amid the stranger, the 
only legacy he has to bequeath to his 
•hildren ; and his children's children 
are not unmindful of this love, as 
«acred to them ns it is incomprehensible 
to those who do not understand the 
dreamy mysticism, poetic instinct and 
patriotic ardor of the Celtic race,

I do not ask any one to admit that 
Ireland now has or ever had a griev
ance against her rulers ; it is not 
accessary for the purposes of this 
lecture. I only ask the doubter to 
grant, for the timebeing, that [over 
four millions of her children have for 
•even centuries so believed and acted 
apon this belief.

Heroism is the handmaid of tyranny.
So said the classic plains of Greece, so 
spake the American Revolution, so 
attest the blood stained hills of Poland.
It was not a predisposition to evil, but 
the iniquities of the classes to the 
masses that raised the cry of the 
Petroleuse on the streets of Paris in 
93 ; condemn their excesses, but ad
mit that justice moved them. Song, 
poetry and eloquence are the beautiful 
children of the unhappy union of 
patriotism and persecution. Tear 
from history the saddest page of Scot
land’s story, and what is left of the 
poems of Aytoun? The lyre of the 
Poet Priest of the South had never 
tuned to such melody if Abram J. Ryan 
did not believe that the southern con
federacy was right. Patrick Henry's 
famous “Give me liberty or give me 
death !’ would be turgent oratory if 
spoken from this platform to-night, 
but In the necessity of its day it 
harrowed the sod for a nation’s harvest.
If Erin never had “ a tear and a smile "
Mangan, McCarthy, Davis and Moore 
had sung to no purpose. The well- 
springs of genius are oftener touched 
by adversity than prosperity ; the ore 
will not give up its precious metal 
without the application of Hre. There 
is more true poetry, more genuine 
eloquence, in the caoine of the Irish 
mother than all the rythmic num 
bets of bard or minstrel. Laws 
worthy of a place on the statute 
book only when they are supported 
by the moral sense of the people. If 
you applaud the ignorer and glorify 
the breaker of them ; if you make the 
priro.i the s'.r'ne cf a hero and the g al
lows the altar of martyrdom, then their 
usefulness is gone for the kings of 
parliaments have repealed them. The 
Fenianism of '67 may have been 
morally and politically wrong, but its 
every sentiment was cherished and up
held by four-fifths of the people of Ire 
land. When the system is out of order 
and the blood bad, festering sores will 
break upon the body ; this is as true of 
the body politic as it is of the human
body. Thoseofuswhohaveneverknown
—and pray God we may never know— 
what it is to live in a land, “ where the 
freeman’s speech is sedition and the The traveller, after weary toiling 
patriot’s deed a crime," are perchance across barren wilderness, by unfre- 
too safe and formal to be independent quonted bog and undergrowth 
judges of the motives and actions of through deep, unlit and unpathed 
men differently surrounded. woods, pauses in wondrous delight as

These remarks should, or at least ho catches the Hrst glimpse of a fertile 
they are intended to suggest the cause plain with its luxuriant growth, its 
of the apparent contradictions in the wealth of color, its waving grasses, its 
Irish character, explain why men like undulating Melds of golden corn that 
McGee, Meagher, Duffy and O'Reilly, seem to nod a welcpme, its well defined 
were disloyal at home, and the most roa(l leading in perspective to where 
ultra-loyal in other countries, and cottage nestles is a bed of sweet smell- 
offer a justilication, if justilication it be, ing Mowers. The combination of art 
for the only act in my subject's life a|llI nature is perfect. But the travel 
that is open to severe censure. He l°r takes the road and passes 
took the oath, donned the uniform, faeturing town with its tall, smoking 
and became a non commissioned officer chimneys, its hum of commerce, its 
in Her Majesty’s 10th Hussars, with the offensive and inoffensive emanations, 
avowed purpose of preaching sedition. On he goes until he sniffs old ocean 
Whether ethically he was right or *rom alar ; on and adown a steep de
wrong, is a matter of little moment to HI" to where mighty waves beat and 
us, for it does not come within the rail and roar againstthe base of a high, 
scope ol this lecture. No one who jagged and rugged cliff that giant like, 
knew his high sense of honor can calmly, defiantly and grandly 
question that the step was taken from >l>e elements that thus

By unsightly skin an<1 blood diseases.
Is there none of cure?
CUTICUUA RESOLVENT 
Is the greatest of skin purifiers,
As well as Ulooi|||iuriflei H.
Because of its iiéèuliar action on the nor#»
It is successful in curing 
Torturing, disfiguring, humiliating humors 
When the usual remedies and even 
The best physicians 
Entirely vegetable, innocent, ami eflVrttve, 
It especially appeals to those who have 
Suffered long and hopelessly.
It acts upon tho liver, kidneys and bov/eU as 

well as upon tbe skin and blood.
Its use during the winter ami spring 
Insures a clear skin anti pure blood,
As well as sound bodily health.
It is the only Purifier acting ou the Skin amt 

Blood at the same time.
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The Sunset of Death,
ta

BV A CLERGYMAN.
Naturally, old age la distasteful to 

men and women of the world. To the 
world they are wedded, and after it 
they would go. But old age paralyzes 
their activities; It abbreviates their 
pleasures.
broken up ; the zest goes out of life. 
Hence, few grow old gracefully. Old 
age is looked upon as death in life. It 
ought not to be so with Christians. In 
their view the sunset of death is the 
day dawn of life. Old age is, therefore, 
the infancy of immortality.

Moreover, a good life here is the best 
préparai ion for happiness beyond. A 
career that has been run in the service 
of God and in good thoughts, kind 
words and helpful deeds toward men, 
affords solid satisfaction in the retro
spection and lays up for the twilight 
of our days an infinite store of content
ment.

Besides, if we fill the days as they 
pass with hope and help, while we 
look back with cotnplaceny, 
look forward with 
shall grow old without realizing it ; 
there will be no time for regret. We 
shall ripen toward the close, and the 
angels will pluck at and claim us as 
husbandmen do autumnal fruit.
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year after 
reached the convict settlement he had 
In the most sensational manner and 
after many adventures escaped “the 
chains that are never forgiven,” and 
at twenty-five stood a free man in 
America. But the romance does not 
end here ; he was only a few years in 
this country until he had gained a 
world wide reputation as an editor, a 
philosopher, a novelist, a poet, an 
athlete, and, the tribute of every perse 
cut'd people under the sun. 
of character,” said Emerson, “ are the 
conscience of the society to which they 
belong." O’Reilly was a man of char
acter, and opposition bowed its head 
and submitted to be wooed and won 
by his mastering intellect, gentle 
manner and sympathetic soul, 
heart was always with the oppressed. 
One of his best poems, Urispus Attucks, 
Is a powerful vindication of the negro 
and a magnificent plea for the unity of 
races in the cause of a common country. 
Nor does the martinet of the quarter 
deck escape his observation; in lines of 
excellent effect he tells the story of the 
much-abused sailor, 
mightier than his sword, and he 
wielded it with a vigor born of indig
nation.

a little over a Bold throughout the world. Price,SL'niPorraa 
Dm o & Chem. Coup., Solo Prop»., llueton.
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Vi1. On awaking in the morning I 

will at once offer my heart to God, 
make a good intention for the day, 
uniting it with the intentions of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus : in the even
ing before going to bed, I will make a 
short examination of conscisnce and 
say, a fervent prayer, being fully con
vinced that on God s blessing and pro
tection my happines in this life 
depends, and that without His grace I 
can neither avoid sin nor perform my 
duties as I ought.

2. I will receive the holy sacra 
ments at least once a month. Neither 
tepidity nor caprice nor the example 
or sneers of othor young people shall 
ever keep me away from this salutary 
practice, for I know that by this means 
only I can preserve my soul from con
tracting bad habits and persevere on 
the line of virtue and holiness.

3. With unflinching steadfastness 
I will ever cling to my holy faith. Te 
all objections that may be raised 
against H I will give this one reply.
I believe all things which the Catholic 
Church teaches to be believed, I con
demn whatever she condemns ; I do 
what she commands me to do ; I will 
not think myself wiser than her.

4. I will avoid with scrupulous care 
all proximate occasions of sin, be they 
such by their own nature or by reason 
of my own weakness, mindful of the 
words of the Holy Ghost : “ He that 
loveth danger shall perish in it."

5. Instructed by my holy faith that 
every man’s life on earth is beset by 
various temptations, I will never give 
way to despondency when temptations 
shall come over me ; I will then at once 
raise my heart to God, beg for His 
grace and protection and firmly be 
lieve that He will never allow me to 
be tempted beyond my strength and 
that He will turn all my temptations to 
my spiritual benefit, provided I myself 
do not wilfully give cause or consent 
to them.

6. In my dress I will avoid what is 
singular, extravagant or contrary to 
Christian modesty ; after the example 
of holy virgins and women I will 
strive to be neat and tidy but simple 
in my dress.

7 In the choice of my friends I 
will be most cautious and have but a 
few and such only as by their society 
can be of real benefit to my soul. I 
will never read immoral or dangerous 
romances, novels or periodicals, mind 
ful of the great harm such reading 
would do to my soul, as it would grad 
ually make me lose all taste for serious 
occupation and for the reading of good 
books, and especially as it would ex 
pose me to the evident danger of 
losing the purity of my soul.

8. I will never indulge in idleness, 
which is the mother of all vices ; I will 
not waste my time by doing nothing 
or doing useless or foolish things ; 1 
will accustom myself to be always 
gaged in some decent and useful work.

9 To my parents and superiors, as 
the representatives of God, I will 

Fifty years had barely passed since always show great respect and tender 
Edmund Burke had exclaimed that love and I will strive to give them 
the age of chivalry had gone when great joy and consolation by my sub- 
came this Irishman from the banks of mission and good conduct, 
the Boyne illustrating that it was the 10. I will endeavor not to give way 
lance, the lists and the coat of mail to inconstancy, the great stumbling 
that had departed, and not the block of young people, and not be good 
chivalrous spirit of the knighterrant , only by fits and starts, by caprice of 
the kingly malediction of the second fancy, but I will be constant and regu- 
George against the laws that deprived lar in the observance of my several 
him of tho victorious soldiers of Fonte- duties, and particularly in keeping 
noy, had long since passed into history these my resolutions, 
when came this rebel exile reminding H. I will always be polite, gentle 
the world that the same laws still exist- and charitable to every one, but I will 
ed ; the wandering ministre! no longer also show firmness of character when 
“ pass’d where Newark’s stately tower ever there is question of doing my duty 
looks out from Yarrow’s birchen to God and my holy religion, or in 
tower," when came this bard of the case my virtue should be assailed, 
common people, telling their virtues, 12. I will always keep a watchful 
their sufferings and their heroism, guard over my tongue, and do all in 
with the tenderness of the troubadour, my power to prevent others from low- 
the faith of the mcdiæval squire, and ering the reputation of their neighbor, 

scorns the courage of the crusader. In the mindful of the strict account we shall

EHEEBêvhis mind as to the feasibility of active a,'d chisel ol man has not tampered tended by every nreiiidb-n ’tin IS I will mnlro o«rlm,= t
armed resistance. “As soon as Ire- with the handiwork of the Almighty t eseimnfv - .that , k d coûtant
land lays down the (like and takes up Thus the traveller in his passage ex- circumstances, withouï ad vent Rous tivenesandddTca^y totoarnearlvt 
the word her advance bngins. She pertences pastoral beauty, the fruit of aids but bv the r»! û h.,, ln.i! • 1 “ w ? ,

a =' ssr-sei «? BraE SSSBHSSst.santAi» a,'aaniEu&.ish law made him a convict, suffering when he wrote narrative verse it had servative dtv of thn^mnrt C°t" ^14 /Jin^l,ng Passlon’ 
made him a w hole souled lovor of human - the odor of the sandal woods of Aus- Without (oar and with,,». mn- c1' \ utmof, b>’ a virtu-
ity; mid who can rp.^rot tho ovnlntimiV tvalasia the flavor nf tin. , , , ‘ ithout malien ho ous lift, to proparo myself for a good
The attempt to creatediscontentand re- breezes, or the smell of the powder the"'pretensions '"'aud" a'tta 1 ' thehnlv* r’pf i'^ I"thischnice 
hellion in the army was foolhardy to a that accompanied tho Iron Duke oil evils % our social svstem !u° ,'ni ]' *V i? u in" ‘ifib" ’H"' 0nly

SSJX isnzx’ji keid’s hardware
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Mlnurd a Liniment lor Rheumatism. 118 DXTNBAS STREET, North Side
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ofCHRIST IN TYPE AND PliOPHBCY. By 

Rev. A. J. Maas, S.J. L’tno, cloth, net. w 
THE COMEDY OF ENGLISH PROTES- 

TAN riSM : in Three Acte. By A. F. Mar
shall, H. A. Oxon. L'mo, cloth, net, ta ou 

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR \pt

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the 
Sundays and Holy days. Together with AN 
EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC WOR
SHIP, its Ceremonies, and the Sacraments 
and Festivals of the Church, l'iino, cloth, 
flexible. .... 5u cents 

A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. Containing 
Some Account uf the Doctrine, Discipline, 
Rites. Ceremonies. Councils, and Religious 
Orders of tile Catholic Church. 8vo, cloth, 

net, 95.0Q
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT : or. How the Prob- 

blem was Solved. By F. J. Finn, S.J. 91.10 
CONNOR D ARCY 8 STRUGGLES. By Mrs.

W. M. liertholds. $1.25
CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER,

Flexible cloth.
A LADY. By L. H. Bugg.
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thWhy he Wanted Corbett Whipped.
w
siFrom the I-'.venlng Dispatch.

“ I hope that Mitchell will whip Cor
bett," said a military officer as he 
boarded the car.

Everybody within hearing looked lo 
see who the speaker was, and at last 
an acquaintance said, voicing doubt
less what was in the mind of most of 
the bystanders :

“ What ! You want to see an Eng
lishman whip an American ?”

“That's what 1 said," replied the 
officer, looking defiant. Then he 
broke the silence to explain himself : 
“After that I hope that the colored 
man Jackson will whip Mitchell, and 
then I want to see the boxing kangaroo 
come along and knock Jackson out. 1 
think that this prize-fighting business 
will then have been brought down to 
its proper level, and I shall take no 
more interest in it until human beings 
again manifest a disposition to de 
grade themselves in the same way. ”

The military man looked as if he 
meant what he said, and the exprès 
sions on the other faces indicated that 
he was not without support.

It is not what we eay but what Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla does that tells the story of it- 
nierit. When in need of medicine remember 
Hood's Cures.

Kill THE Worms or they will kill your 
child. Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup is the best 

killer.
No Remedy cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, 

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, etc., so well as Dr. Woods Norway 
Pine Syrup.

He Ha» Tried It. — Mr. John Anderson, 
Kinloss, writes: "I venture to say few, if 
any have received greater benefit from the 
use of Dr. Thomas’Eclectric Oil, than 
1 have . I have used it regularly for 
ten years, and have recommended it to all 
sufferers 1 knew of, and they also found it of 
great virtue in cases of severe bronchitis and 
incipient consumption.”

Two nears ago I had a bad attack of bil
iousness and took one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and can truly recommend it to any 
one slithering from this complaint.

Mrs. Chas. Brown, Toronto.
The great lung healer is found in that 

excellent medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti Con 
sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of tho 
throat and air passages, and is a sovereign 
remedy for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain 
or soreness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. 
It has cured many when supposed to be far 
advanced in consumption,

Norway Pine Syrup is the safest and best 
cure for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
sore throat, and all throat and lung troubles. 
Price 25c and fjOc.

M
D80 cents 
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mHe was a literary Vulcan 

whose forge was never idle, whose 
furnaces roared by day and night, 
whoso iron was ever at a white heat as 
he beat it into bolts to protect the weak 
and defenceless from the tyrant, in 
whatever shape he appeared. Figura
tively speaking, all men are born in a 
valley ; experience and wisdom are 
the steep ascents that lead them from 
its heated and sordid atmosphere to the 
mountain top, where the air is pure 
and the vision clear. To those who 
remain at or near the bottom the de
fects and shadows are most apparent, 
to those above, the sunlight and 
the cause of the shadows. O'Reilly 
stood at the top and saw what 
best in mankind, 
among poets has not yet been assigned. 
Another age will judge of his merits 
more calmly, critically, and with truer 
instinct than can we. But be the ver
dict of time as it may, what Beranger 
was to the French, Burns to the Scotch, 
Moore to the Irish andWill Carleton is to 
tho American, John Boyle O'Reilly will 
ever be the great army of toilers the 
world over, “ the poet of red-veined 
humanity." Critics who evidently 
overlooked the conditions under which 
he worked have accused him of lack of 
technique, carelessness, false rhyme, 
and of not having mastered the high
est ferms of poetic expression. This 
is but another way of stating that 
the lesson he taught was greater 

style in which 
taught it. After all, this criginal 
man, “ who had no model, but left us 
one," may have been making rules for 
another generation of singers. He 
was never vulgar, never artificial, 
never insipid, never vapid ; he had no 
false
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rineet Clan» of Cieinw—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Haste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free lrom alum. Ask your 
grocer for HeLsren’s Cook's Friend.
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01PRAYER BOOKS . . a

Christ a cloak 
that stands for

Tare We have now in stock a very large 
and beautiful assortment of Prayer 
v°oks, ranging In prion from 36c. U> 
$4 00. There are amongst the lot some 
spec'ally Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders fiom n dlstadce 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
hat may b* sent us, and If book is 

not entirely satisfactory, it may be 
re-maHed to u«, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office.

London. Ont.
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bBEES WAX CANDLES.delicacy, yet he never wrote a 

sentence a child might not read, never 
penned a line of “ corrupted thought, 
which dying, he would wish to blot. ” 
He has drawn for us no great charac
ters, but he has given to us verses that 
breathe with human equality, throb 
with human freedom, and pulsate with 
human sympathy.
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Orders from the rev. clergy 
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North half of west half Lot 20, Com 
lp Dawn, County Lumbton ; titty 

acres; house, barn, etc.
; nIf sour children are troubled with worms, 

give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin- 
ator : sale, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the improvement in vour child.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause Corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

Burdock Pills give satisfaction where- 
ever tried. They cure Constipation, Sick 
Headache and Biliousness.

10,
y

P.ar^ °LLots 27 nntl 2S, Talbot Rpad 
oast, Tp. S«.u hwold, County Elgin; 
acres; Smiles from Hi. Thomas; fl 
class soil ; good buildings; will be ï 
on easy terms of payment.

Parts 
30, C'on. 
more o. 
brick ho

aoe 0fst-

north half and
3, Tp. McGilllvray; 50 acres 
less; good orchard ; excellent 

nd other buildings ; cheap

south hnlf Lot

t,a
Ea»t half Lot, 0, Con. 4, Tp. Saugecn.

buiwî®.1!^ crea moreor aml
Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London
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London. Ontario. Can.
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the organizers of the nssoctation. Tt ought to 
Sr»xrld Hy distributed, as it will be the means.ofEfe îL55 ™i!>7haÆ"p K
them by designing knaves. The book will be 

any address on receipt of ti cents in 
h» Iff the dozen, 4 cents per copy : and 

hVa11 ^red' 8 cents. Address, Thomas 
(Start 0atholi° Kecord Office, London.
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Tortured
Disfigured <*.oa 
Humiliated
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. 0Ü11 BOYS AND GIRLS. when by performing them with atten
tion we would find in them a means 
of genuine gratification and even de
light. There is, indeed, hardly a task 
that may not be made really agreeable, 
if we will think what it means and 
why it is done. We do it, however, in 
a slovenly way, thoughtlessly, and it 
becomes perfunctory and a bore. 
There was a celebrated man who said 
he had never been bored in his life. 
His was a fine spirit, for he was rich 
in resources. His mind to him a king
dom was. Every situation is over
flowing with suggestion If we will 
only apply our minds to the considera
tion of it. And thinking is the keen
est of pleasures ; but wo must think 
of what we have in hand at that mo
ment.—The Catholic Mirror.

fitting, to return their fervent thanks 
to their good Mother in Heaven, for 
the wonderful graces she had obtained 
in answer to “One Hail Mary." ____

Fac Simile Label 
of the famous Mungo Cigar.

Palm Sunday.
A Legend of the Flight Into Egypt.
It is the noon of day. A burning 

blazes in an unclouded heaven and 
darts it pitiless rays on two solitary 
travellers who pursue their weary way 
over an Eastern desert.

The first is a man long past the 
primo of life, whose appearance be
tokens one who has earned his bread 
by the sweat of his brow. His com
panion is a young maiden, surpass
ingly fair, who clasps to her bosom an 
infant of tender age.

The glittering, burning sand 
scorches their sandalled feet and lies 
thick upon their garments, while “the 
broad sun above laughs a pitiless 
laugh.” Still on they press ; they 
must not loiter. " 11 The shades of night 
are falling fast when they perceive in 
the distance a huge rock standing out 
amid the arid waste. Though footsore 
and exhausted they redouble their 
speed in hope of reaching it before the 
full darkness of night encloses them, 
and finding, perhaps, some shelter.

As they draw near, they find it to be 
a largo rock cave ; at its entrance 
stands a woman with a child in her 
arms ; the child a hideous spectacle, 
for it is infected with the terrible dis
ease known as leprosy. Thcge inmates 
of the cavern are the family of a ban
dit-chief, now, fortunately, away on 
one of his marauding expeditions. 
The woman, touched on seeing the 
pitiable state of the wanderers, brings 
them into the cave and sets food and 
drink before them. After they have 
partaken of the refreshments, she 
brings water that the young mother 
may bathe her Child. This done, the 
robber’s wife, as if inspired to recog
nize the heavenly character of her 
guests—for the poor wayfarers are the 
Holy Family flying from the rage of 
Herod—plunges her own child into the 
basin, and lo ! the scales fall from his 
flesh, and his leprosy is cleansed.

By unsightly ikin and blood diseases.
Is there noiie of cure?
CUTICUUA RESOLVENT 
Is the greatest of skin purifiers,
As well as blooi|||iuriflei H.
Because of its iiéèuliar action on the pore*
It is successful in curing 
Torturing, disfiguring, humiliating humors 
When the usual remedies and even 
The lient physicians 
Entirely vegetable, innocent, ami eflVrtlve, 
It especially appeals to those who have 
Buffered long and hopelessly.
It acts upon the liver, kidneys and hov/eU as 

well as upon the skin and blood.
Its use during the winter ami spring 
Insures a clear skin and pure blood,
As well as sound bodily health.
It is the only Purifier acting on the Skin ami 

Blood at the same time.

HARDNESS OF HEART.
To-day If you shall hear His voice, harden not 

your hearts.
These words, my dear brethren, are 

taken from the beginning of the office 
recited by the clergy on this and the 
following days, up to Holy Thursday. 
They entreat us not to let this time, 
precious above all others, go by with 
ont making the use of it which our 
Lord moans that we should make ; not 
to let Him show Ills love for us with
out giving Him love in return.

“ Harden not your hearts.” 
is it that we harden our hearts ? It is 
by putting off our repentance ; by 
dinging to the world and its pleasures, 
to the gratification of our sinful pas
sions, and waiting for some time to 
come when it will be more convenient 
to give them up, or when we shall 
feel more strongly moved to do 
We think that this time will surely 
come, that the stream of God’s graces 
will be uninterrupted, and that when 
necessity urges we can avail ourselves 
of the one that happens to be then 
within our reach as easily as we could 
have done of the many that wont by 
long ago.

But, my brethren, this is a great 
and a terrible mistake. It may be, 
indeed, that God in His goodness and 
mercy has many graces yet in store 
for us equal in themselves to those 
which we have had : but if we have 
despised and neglected the past ones 
they will not he the same for us as 
those were which went before. A 
word of warning, a single prayer, the 
sight of the crucifix or of our Blessed 
Mother, a pious picture, an Agus 
Dei, is enough to move the innocent 
soul of a child to the love of God the 
most powerful mission-sermon often 
fails to make any impression on one 
who has spent his life in sin. It is 
not the grace that is wanting on God’s 
part. No, He is there in His power 
His arm is not shortened ; He is still 
mighty to save. But His voice seems 
to the deaf ear of the sinner faint and 
indistinct ; His message is the 
old story. Yes, it is the same old 
story i it must be the same, for there 
is but one. There is but one Name 
under heaven whereby we can be 
saved, only one Gospel which we can 
preach, and the sinner has heard it 
so often with indifference that its 
interest is gone.

Then—most dangerous delusion of 
all—he comforts himself with the hope 
that at least lie will die in the grace of 
God : that somehow or other he will, 
as he passes from life to death, be 
brought from death to life. He for
gets that the sacraments were not 
given to give repentance to the sin
ner ; no, they have for their object 
to give pardon and grace to those who 
have repented. Do you think it is nf 
the slightest use to anoint with oil the 
senses of a man who lies unconscious, 
and who has not, while he had the use 
of his mind, turned really and trun
away in his heart from his sinful life ? 
The priest does it, indeed, in hones 
that he may have repented ; but how 
faint is that hope for those who have 
suddenly been stricken down ! And 
even if there is more time ; even if 
some sort, of confession can be made, 
is it so sure that the hardened heart, 
which has all its life loved and clung 
to its sins, will now love God and hate 
sin ? God’s mercy is great, it is true ; 
He may nowgive extraordinary graces, 
hut He is not bound to do so : and if 
the ordinary ones have failed before 
they may also fail now.

Yes, my brethren, now is the time— 
a better time than your last hour. 
Now, in this Passion season the Pre
cious Blood of Christ is flowing more 
freely for you than you can expect 
ever to find it again. Listen to His 
voice now : do not wait till it becomes 
fainter. If you have not spent Lent 
well so far, come now and make the 
most of the help so abundantly given 
you in those holy days. Harden not 
your hearts any longer; it is a danger
ous game to play.
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mNUNS IN A PEST HOUSE.
Heroic RUtere Nurse the Small-Pox 

Put lente Near Chicago. S.Davis a Sonc« ■ '*
/VjNCOjffall.

Away out on the Black road leading 
from Chicago stands a low brick build
ing with a wing on either side and a 
long wooden extension in the 
People who pass the place walk hur
riedly and glance furtively at the little 
windows and drivers whip' their horses 
when they read the sign on the gate.

The building is the Cook county pest 
house. The gates of the tenco are 
firmly locked, for there are one hun
dred and twenty cases of small pox in 
the hospital. No one is permitted to 
enter the yard unless he 
nurse or patient. The black ambu- 
lence ot the health department roll up 
to the side door from time to time dur
ing the day, but people in the street 
see but little of thu pest-stricken suf
ferers.
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Bold throughout the world. Price,SL'hiPotteb 

Dbvo & Chem. Coup., Solo Props., Boston.
“ IIow to Cure Skin and Blood Humors,H freo.
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.One Hull Mary.

Everyone loved Marie. Her fair, 
sweet countenance was a faithful in
dex of her unselfish, amiable and gen
erous disposition. Y’oung and old 
came to her in trouble, and none went 
away without receiving strength and 
comfort. The great secret of her 
power over others lay in her deep spirit 
of prayer. Prayer was her great re
source in every difficulty. And yet 
her piety was never gloomy. The 
bright sun of her own native province 
was scarcely more powerful in diffus
ing light and warmth than was Marie’s 
presence in causing cheerfulness to 
reign around her.

Among the others, Madame X------
came to beg Marie's assistance in the 
greatest sorrow a good mother's heart 
can feel. Her only son, M. Gustave
X------, an advocate of brilliant talents
and rising fame, bad, whilst seeking 
human learning, lost sight of the 
divine, and his mother had the grief 
of knowing that her son's noble mind, 
leaving the bark of Peter, had drifted 
farther from the shore ot Faith, until it 
was shipwrecked on the rock of infidel
ity. He now openly scoffercd at God.

“ If you would but speak to him,
' the poor mother pleaded.

“ You know no one can resist you." 
Marie shook her head. “ Words would 
be of no use, dear madame. Your son 
would argue down the college of Car
dinals. Mightier than any human 
voice must be that which could move 
his intellect and heart. Prayer is our 
one, our only resource. Let -as both 
place his conversion in our Blessed 
Lady’s hands. She will do for him
what we could not. " Madame X----- -
left, wonderfully consoled. She felt 
rising in her mind the hope that her 
son would be restored to her, as to the 
widow of Niam was given back, full of 
life and strength, the child she 
mourned as dead.

The long vacation was drawing
near. Monsieur Gustave X------deter-,
mined to pass it in Paris. Before 
starting he paid a round of visits to 
all his friends, to offer his services in 
executing any commissions thev might 
have in the great “Babylon.” 
When he came to Marie a sudden 
thought flashed through her mind— 
could she venture ?

“I want nothing from Paris, Mon
sieur, she said, “ but there is some
thing I would like 
don't exactly care to 
Mademoiselle, and no matter at what 
cost, it shall be done,” interrupted 
Gustave. “Well, then,” she con
tinued, “ It is this : There is a church 
in Paris, called * Notre Dame des Vic
tories I am anxious for one Hail 
Mary to be said in that Church for my 
intention. Will you de it for me?" 
His brow became instantly clouded. 
But had he not promised todo anything! 
“Certainly, Mademoiselle,”he replied, 
stiffly, “I shall do as you request." 
“Fool that I was,” he muttered to 
himself as he left the house; “ Ought I 
not to have guessed that the little bigot 
would have asked for some piece of 
superstitious foolery ? And where am 
I to get ‘ Hail Mary,’ wonder ? My 
mother taught me some such nonsense 
long ago, but I suppose if I try, I can 
manage to remember it. ”

The vacation passed happily and was 
almost at an end. All the commissions 
save one, had been faithfully exe
cuted ; but that one--------- !

It was the eve of his departure, and 
the fulfilment of his hated promise 
could be delayed no longer. He called 
a cab and drove to the venerable 
church. As he entered, he was struck 
by the air of the recollection visible 
on the faces of the worshippers scat
tered throughout the sacred edifice. 
As to him, he strode with haughty and 
defiant mein to the altar steps. Every
thing seemed so strange, yet so oddly 
familiar. A feeling ot peace stole on 

and submission and with him ; in spite of himself he knelt down 
to say the prayer.

“ Hail Mary !" — he stopped — he 
The little duties are trying in many seemed to be kneeling by his mother's 

Generally they are the most side in the little church of his own
native home in Provence. He fancied 
he saw before him the venenerable 
parish priest who had prepared him 
for his first Communion. He then so 
innocent, so pure, aud now ! ! !— 
“Hail Mary ” he recommenced—and 
as he continued the iamiliar but long- 
forgotten prayer, a change came over 
him. He had lost God, and what had 
he found ? And the strong man wept. 
******

Who could describe the mother’s joy 
at her “ prodigal’s ” return, or her 
emotion when he said ; “yes, mother, 
thank God I am a Catholic and recon
ciled to the God l had forgotten for so 
long. I could not return to you until 

man was no my soul had been bathed in the saving 
waters of the sacrament of penance. ”

I
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IENZI6CR BROTHER!
PUBLICATIONS; kV

But they can see the pale 
faces of the good Sisters of Charity as 
they hurry to and fro on their errands 
of mercy. These noble, self sacrific
ing women have complete charge of 
caring for these one hundred and 
twenty unfortunates. They are as
sisted by a little old man with a white 
mustache. His 
Brookor. Nearly all his life has been 
spent in nursing fellow creatures. He 
volunteered his services to the go 
ment of Brazil when that Republic was 
ravaged by yellow fever, aud served 
with great bravery in the epidemics 
in the south. Brooker is a volunteer 
at the pest-house. He wears the uni
form of the Bed Cross society.

1 spoke to him as he caught a bundle 
of clothing from his brother-in law who 
stood just outside the fence, says a 
Chicago reporter. It was an unncces 
sary question, but I thought the ques- 
tiod might allay the fears of the people 
who have relatives in the hospital.

“ What kind of care are the patients 
receiving ?” I asked.

“Better than they could possibly 
receive at home,” replied the old man. 
“ We have a big force of nurses, and 
the small percentage of death shows 
how efficient is the work of the Sisters. ”

Sister Alvida, one of the nurses of the 
small - pox hospital, died Tuesday 
night. Contracted disease while car
ing for patients.

CHRIST IN TV PK AND PROPHECY. By 
Rev. A. J. Maas, S. J li'ino, cloth, net. *2 uf) 

THE COMEDY OF ENGLISH PROTKS- 
TAN riSM : in Three Acte. By A. F. Mar
shall, B. A. Oxon. U'mo, cloth, net, M uu 

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FuR ]>w
beautifully illustrated................................ j>r>c

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the 
Sundays and Holy days. Together with AN 
EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC WOR
SHIP, its Ceremonies, and the Sacraments 
nud^ Festivals of the Church, l'iino, cloth, name is Charles

! 850 cents
A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. Containing 

Some Account of the Doctrine. Discipline, 
Rites. Ceremonies. Councils, and Religious 
Orders of the Catholic Church. 8vo, cloth.

net. *5.00
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT : or. How the Prob- 

Idem was Solved. By F. J. Finn. S. J . 
CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By Mrs.

W. M. LttrthuMs. $1.25
CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER. *0cents 

Flexible cloth. . . . 4o cents
it.«

,

Long Waist, 
Correct Shape, 

Best Material,
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A LADY. By L. H. Bugg. 3Combined with the best filling in 
the world, makes the 11 Featherbone 
Corset” unequalled.

Sold by all Catholic Bcokselltr» <fr Agent».

' i.BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Haw York, Cincinnati. Chleagi

■ -à; Marie,The scene is changed. It is now 
three-and-thirty years since the in
cident in the desert-cave.

We are in the streets of Jerusalem, 
aud, following the surging, howling 
mob that fills them, wo come to the 
Hill of Calvary.

What a sight meets our gaze ! There 
nailed to a rude cross, suspended be
tween heaven and earth, is the Saviour 
of men, and on either side a malefactor ! 
Though covered with wounds and gore 
we recognize in that central Figure, 
the Babe, years ago, sheltered in the 
cave, and in the one on His right 
hand, the child of the bandit-chief !

What is it stirs the heart of the dying 
outlaw ? Turning his eyes towards 
Jesus and hearing Him pray for His 
persecutors, he is filled with contrition 
and beseeches Jesus to remember him 
in Heaven. And the dying Saviour, 
casting on him a look of love and for
giveness, exclaims; “This day shalt 
thou be with Me in Paradise. ”

Was it not a magnificent recompense 
for the kindness given by the mother 
of that poor, pardoned, glorified sinner, 
away back on the desert sea ?

Thus does the loving Heart of Jesus 
remember, thus does It royally repay 
our poorest, weakest good.

C<£ il«PMi

same
iPLATE GLASS

PLATE GLASS
PLATE GLASS j

)
. . . FOR THE . . . 

MILLION.

(LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

I The Consolidated Plate Glass Company,
LONDON, ONT.

Should be used, If It Is desired to make the 
rineet Cine* of fieinw—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white aud di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
<rocer for HeLsren's Cook's Friend.

. . . WRITE FOR . . . 
PRICES.

Capital $260,000.Open us Day.
It is given to every physician, the formula 

of Scott’s Emulsion being no secret ; but no 
successful imitation has over been offered to 
to the public. ( July years of experience and 
study can produce the best.

Mr. John Anderson, (irassmere, Ont., 
writes : “The Vegetable Discovery you sent 
me is all gone, and I am glad to say that it 
has greatly benefited those who have used 
it. One man in particular says it has made 
him a new man, and he cannot say too much 
for its cleansing and curative qualities.”

I ran highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters 
because it had a fair trial in my case with 
wonderful success. My symptoms were 
dropsy, backache and sleeplessness, and all 
these disappeared after using two bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters. 1 cannot praise its 
healing powers too highly.

Better than 
Ever for A 
1894. Æ Is Different from Others.DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

101 It Is Intended to nld the planter In selecting the 
PV best odii|it<il for his needs and conditions ami In getting 
from them the lient possible results. It is not, therefore, highly 

f colored In either sense ; aud wo have taken great cam that 
’ nothing worthless be put In, or nothing worthy lie left out. Wo 
Invitent rial of our Heeds. Wo know them iM-enusewegmw them. 
Every planter of Vegetables or Flower# ought to know almut our 

o warrants; our cash discounts; and our gift of agricultural 
J pa|s*rs to purchasers of our Heeds. All of these are explained In 
the Catalogue, a copy of which cuu lio yours for the asking.
J. J. H. GREGORY A SON,

m
am

Hire

02
Marblehead, Mast.Rnah>iehtd 1SS6.

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
Lanr.-BT SALE IN CANADA.

HEALTH FOU ALL

PRAYER. BOOKS . .
\Ve have now in stock a very large 

ami beautiful assortment of Prayer 
*»ooks, ranging In price from 26c. U> 
$4 00. There are amongst the lot some 
spec'ally imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders fiom o dlstadce 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
hat may b* sent us, and if book is 

not entirely satisfactory, it may be 
re-ma'led to u«, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office.

London. Ont.

Geougena Holmes, 
Wood Point, Saekville, N. B. 

Thorough Digestibility and Nutritive 
value are two strong points in favor of Mil- 
burn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with Wild 
Cherry and Ilypophosphites.

Skin Diseases are more or less directly 
occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures the 
following Skin Diseases : Shingles, Erysipe
las, Itching Rashes, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Eruptions, Pimples and Blotches, by remov
ing all impurities from the blood from a com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma and 
bronchitis, but cure them by using Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

IIgreatly, only 
” “Name it,

THE FILLS
Ify the Blood, correct all 
S HIOMACH, KIDNEY 

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable In all 
Complaints lucldvinal to Females of all ages. For Children and the aged they are price ta*.

THE OINTMENT

Pur 
LI V Kl

Disorders 
H AND

the
)W » I,s.

of
III)F. C. M.

I
■i Little Duties.

“ Exactness in little duties," says 
Father Faber, “ is a wonderful source 
of cheerfulness. " The little duties of 
life are, perhaps, after all, the most 
trying, just as our small pangs are the 
most excruciating. Great pain we can 
generally endure with resignation, 
because it is not continuous ; it comes 
and goes and comes again ; or even if 
continuous—such pain, for instance, 
as a heartache, or the feeling of re
morse—we grow accustomed to it, and 
our nature becomes subdued, like the 
dyer's hand, to what it works in. Thus 
there have been whole lives of a slow 
and almost unremitting anguish. But 
it is the small and acute agonies that 
tell most severely and that try human 
nature to the utmost. There are, for 
example, the mortifications of our 
daily existence. There are few 
natures without pride, and in the 
rough experience of daily intercourse 
with humanity a sensitive spot is often 
wounded. Those who are, in their 
daily activities, subordinate to others 
are hurt by an abrupt word or humili
ated by the necessity to perform some 
act that seems beneath their dignity. 
The tender cuticle is self-love. Every 
one would be a master if he could ; but 
society is not so constituted, and there 
must be superiors and inferiors, 
technically at least ; and so there is 
government 
this condition a susceptibility to irrita
tion.

. Bail Bream 
i. For IMsi

Is an infallible 
famous for

remedy lor Bad Legs, 
Gout and Rhuuinatisn

Is, Old Wound#, Hurt1# 
mlers ol the Chest It li 

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
Swellings and all Skin Diseases 

and stll!" Joints it acts Ilk

and Hirers. It In 
ms no equal.

fColds, Glandular It has no rival ; and for contracted 
ke a charm.

BMS WAX CANDLES. Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST ), LONDON.We ha 

ment of 
altar use. 
will be

ve in stock a large consign* 
Pure Bees Wax Candles, for 

Orders from the rev. clergy 
promptly attended to.

THOS. CO FEE 
Catholic He

jgAnd are sold at Is. 1 jd., '2s. !>d., 4s. fid., Ils., 22s. and .‘Ms. each Box or Pot, and may he had 
ot all Medicine Vendors, throughout the world. 

flS&T Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
is not Ox ft. rd Street, Loud' n, they are spurto

‘1Mlnard’■ Liniment U the Hair Re
storer.Y,

cord Office, 
London, Ont. -----OBJECTS OF THE-----imwiiinafiiiai»:

-^***">1
A MFarms for Sale Cheap 

And on Easy Terms.
New York Catholic AgencyShorter” Pastryit

ported or manufactured in the United States.
The advantages ami conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 

sale^trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers ami importers as enable it to purchase In 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
natrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the henellt of my experience ana 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

.'trd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency * ill insure the prompt and cor 
red tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all tht 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Instltutlona 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will bo strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve* 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS

Common
Error.

and i
North half of west half Lot 20, Oon. 

Ip Dawn, County Lumbton ; titty 
acres; house, barn, etc.
10, kxShorter” Bills.it IIPart of Lots 27 and Si, Talbot Read 
oast, Tp. S..u hwold, County Elgin; 
acres; 5 miles from Hr. Thomas; fl 
class soil ; good buildings; will be t 

terms of payment.

•ÏS209 Chocolate ft Cocoa
arc by many supposed 
to be one and the 
same, only that one 

Is a powder, (hence more easily cooked,) and 
the other is not.
This Is wrong—

TAKE the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 

What is left ?
A Residue. So with COCOA.

r«t- XVc are talking about a M shorten
ing” which will not cause indi
gestion. Those who “know a thing 

■ or two” about Cooking (Marion 
Ilarland among a host of others) 
are using

on easy
Parts north half and 

Con. 3, Tp. McGIlllvray; 50 acres 
more o. less ; good orchard ; excellent, 
brick house and other buildings ; cheap

The “Liberal" Catholic.south half Lot»,
He is a Catholic of the Protestant 

His faith embraces all and 
“ All religions are, ”

type.
every faith, 
with him, “one and the same, or, at 
ieast, are equally good.” Religion 
may be indeed a good thing to hold 
wretches in order : but for sensible 
people like himself it is of no use. 
Your “ liberal "Catholic is little more 
than an intellectual animal, 
idea that he was created to live, not a 
natural, but a supernatural life, he 
regards as nonsense ; and, rather 
than elevate his natural life into the 
bosom of the supernatural and divine, 
he would draff God down from heaven 
and entreat His assistance to help him 
live more completely in accordance 
with his natural impulses. Such is 
the “ liberal ” Catholic. It is needless 
to say that none such arc to be found 
in the Catholic hierarchy of this 
country, and but few, we hope, among 
the laity.

East half Lot.8, Con. 4, Tp. Saugecn,
buiMn®."^ cre“ moreor aml

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London COTTOLENE iiBESSET FlRMSIIlXti CO'Ï.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

i Instead of lard. None but the 
purest, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredients go to make up Cot- 
tolene. Lard isn’t healthy, and is 
not always clean. Those who use 
Cottolene will be healthier and 
wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get ‘‘shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter* 
grocery bills—for Cottolene costs 
no more than lard and goes twice 
as far—so is but half as expensive.

Dyspeptics delight In It I 
Physicien» endorse it I 
Chefs praise it I 
Cooke extol it I 
Housewives welcome itl 
All live Grocers sell itl

In comparison,
The COCOA Is Skimmed Milk, 

CHOCOLATE. Pure Cream.
Manufacturers of and

Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
I

If he hasn't It on 
sale, send his name 
and your address to

Menler,

ASK YOU* GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

D. EGAN,
St. New York, jCatholic Agency, 4» Barclay 

NEW YORK.ways.
important and cannot be dispensed 
with. There was a suicide once who 
gave as his excuse that he was tired of 
the daily buttoning and unbutton
ing ; the act of putting on his clothes 
in the morning and taking them off at 
night had wearied him, as we may 
suppose, to the degree of insanity. 
Hero was an impatient and indolent 
spirit. His remark he wished to have 
taken in a figurative and comprehen
sive sense ; ho was not only tired of 
dressing and undressing, but of all the 
other daily duties in the round of 
existence, even of eating and sleeping; 
and so he sought the sleep from which 
he should not be obliged to get up. 

Hood’s Piu.S are purely vegetable. , , f „carefully prepared from the best ingre- The departure ot such a 
dients. 1 1 1 loss ; he had no conception of the real

The Best /•<«».-Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, moaning of life and was not consti- 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : "We have tuted to enjoy its pleasures, 
been using Parmelee's Pills, and find them | j.'ather Faber implies truly that the 
l»y far the best Pills yve ever used. ,for ! ijHie duties mav be made a source of 
Deli,'ate and Debilitated Constitutions I u ^ t?v exactness we
these Pills act like a charm. Taken in small , pic,asmc. How . By exactness mc 
doses, the eflest is both a tonic and a stimu* i may find them a well spring ot cheer- 
tant, mildly exciting the secretions ot the • fuij1C8gi Qur habit is to do them 
body, giving tone and vigor. 'carelessly — to hate them, in fact—

Mlnurd'e Liniment le the Best. ^

Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal.

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

Annual Salis e*o«ie
•• MILLION POUNDS. EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
New Spring Suitings 
New Spring Trouserings 
New Spring Overcoatings 
New Spring Scarfs & Ties 
See the New Oxford Ties

BERLIN, ONT.
Complet* <TaN«tl<-al, PltlloNophlcnl nn* 

<'omm«‘P<-inl I'ohpnvn,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.
A B8UMPTION COLLEGE, MANDWICH. 

Ont.—The tidies embrace the ('IhkhIc») 
and Commercial course#. Term#, Including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 per annum. Fo* 
full particulars apply to Kiev. D. (Jvhhiho,

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

THE RITUAL OF THE 1\ l\ A. The Superiority
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is due to the tremend
ous amount of brain work and constant care 
used in its preparation. Try one bottle and 
you will be convinced ot its superiority. It 
purities the blood which, the source of health, 
cures dyspepsia, overcomes sick headaches 
and biliousness. It is just .the medicine tor 
you.

ÉtilSSiESESS

.«®7\by dc8lKning knaves. The book will bo 
2*».. Jr a.ny address on receipt of ti cents in 
Hvl'ff :Hby jbe dozen, 4 cents per copy ; and 

h“ndred, A cents. Address, Thomas 
Cat,,olic Record Office, London.

:form the 
n as the

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

v\

Hipethick & McDonald, CONCORDIA VINEYARDS ■
393 Richmond Street. SANDWICH, ONT.

«ms Margaret L. Shenlierd ERNEST GIRAD0T & CO

tio»RBLX.Y. Proprietor

iOne year afterwards, a tall, noble
looking man, with a gentle girl by his 
side, knelt on the pavement near the

SHILOH'S
CURE.

Allnr Wine n Specialty.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used anu 

recommended by the Clergy, and our C'larei 
will compare favorably with the best Im
ported Bordeaux.

1 For prices and Information address,
E. G IRA DOT A CO.

tiaudwlcli. Ont,

Altar of “ Notre Dames des Victories,” frmirûqntS ___________________
praying fervently. He was Monsieur ACr^fôupi='!;!^[ïny"oV'v,'?js =£
Gustave X------ , and she was his young j Cures Comumption, Goughs, Croup, Sore Address, THOrt. COFFEY, Catholic Record
bride—Marie. They had come as was Thrort. Sold by all Druggists on • Guarantee. . Office, London, Ont.
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Branch No. 4. London, till problem « will be solveil and our difficulties 
overcome. Fraternally yours.

William Comerford.

but, worse still, of causing our many noble »re not insured, the entire branclicN should 
and active workers (a great number of whom npnealed to for uld in such cases, 
would belong to the hazardous class) to relax , Hil*, as one mt-rub r of the association, 
in a great measure their etiuits uliicli Have respucllully Ucinur. VV c never claimed 10

As regards failure, Branch No. i;iO (the at-achat ii 
banner branch of the Maritime Provinces) If a member is deprived of his health for a 
desires, in an humble manner, to be put on Ion* period, and not aide to earn a livelihood 
record as having complete faith in the sue- for dependent upon him, and after Ills 

of the C, M. a A. We believe that our
deprived of reason, lost, a leg or an arm, or 
was Incapacitated In any oilier such man
ner, so as really to he a ease for charity, 1 
am satisfied I lie amounts raised lor such 
would he large.

But where a member has ills health, and 
only loses his property through not, iiwirlng 
the same, he Is no more an object lor charity 
than thousand» of other members who never 
owned such.

The average member lias all lie can do 
thti'.e limes to make both ends meet, but 
would cheerfully give to any ot the class of 
cases above mentioned.

Trusting branches will all be careful In the 
kind of appeals they send out. and keep 
down their numb r, even if any branch or 
member has the right to refuse, and that tin 
Oiaud Tiustees will act with caution,

I remain iraternn;
OHSEKVEK.

Resolution» of Condolence.
At a regular meeting of Branch 151. of the C. 

M. B. KganviJle, held un tlie 2nd Inst., the 
following resolutions were unanimously passed:

v\ hereas. it has pleased Almighty God in His 
Innitlte wisdom to call to his eternal reward the 
brother of our esteemed Brother,.James A. Cos

Resolved that while bowing to the Divine 
\\ 111. we recognize the great loss Brother Cos 
tello has sustained In the death of a beloved 
brother, and tender to him and his family our 
sincere sympathy in their sorrow.

Resolved iliat a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to Brother Costello, recorded in the inimités 
ot this meeting and published In the Catholic 
Record. John A. Kitt, Rec. Sec.

the train far Deloraine, well pleased with our
J. H.

JOY IN TWO HOMES.-A GENUINE 
SENSATION IN GREY COUNTY.

How Baby was Saved, aud how a Young 
Lady Regained Health after Doctors and 
Friends had Given up Hope —Grateful 
Barents Speak for the Benefit of Otln-r 
Sufferers.

milkers sold at too each and 
lois to mediums were he 
Springers were quoted f

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
Month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Sic.hnond Street. 1‘. Cock, Pres., P. F. 
Bon.*, Recording Secretary.

two at 
eld ut r

rom sJo to fid.
EAST BUFFALO.

Y"Mereh 16-U*U!o-k,.0 

...... . ua,m,la

visit.
Brantford, Mar. 11, 1804.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Sir and Brother—As a member of 

Branch 67, 1 would ask as i favor from you 
the publication of the following remarks in 
reference to the changes in the constitution 
of our society, advocated in their circular to 
the different branches by Branch 145.

The members of Branch 145 seem to be 
under the impression that the C. M. B. A. 
is simply and solely a scheme for cheap in
surance, and would in consequence draw it 
into the lines, so far as that would be pos
sible, of the “old line companies.” lint 
here, in these premises, is where they com
mit the error. Surely the C. M. B. A. 
is a misnomer if such is the object of the 
association It is true that one of our objects 
is to provide a fund to aid the widows and 
orphans of deceased mem ben, but is this 
object not secondary to the object of 
being mutually beneficial to each other 
by association in a common brotherhood 
and rendering assistance to each other 
where it is seen to be required ? This is the 
sentiment which brought our noble institu
tion into being, and fostered it whilst in its 
swaddling clothes, and it is the sentiment 
which must continue to prevail amongst our 
ir,embers if the institution is even to live, 
let alone prosper. Nothing, it seems to mo, 
would so far tend tu weaken and destroy that 
sentiment than a discrimination in the rates 
on the basis of a man's occupation : and i 
think there are but few who will contend
that it the contemplated changes should bo »»? e,7V,. ,y °/,8?,me .
made, it will place an almost insurmount- fistsin-hi» ihfJ?iiy aulhoJ,ty l<> »how 

barrier in the way of getting new men.- p^iS^^CSrv.'ÏÏÏ^'Î.LÏ 
bers, which is, as active members know, a in the employ of any R. R. Co. Now. I think I 
task not too easy ot accomplishment even am safe In stating that as to the other different 
under present conditions. It is well that we causes of death mentioned in our assessments 
should exercise due care in the selection of ~,im* which we have every reason to believe is

"•toirStikM.riy.aToPS’.'s.j;
ravïelfVth- duty wid'h 1 Allow ŒT h95*l«Yl,,S1‘.h,1?'uTmemïïr

m\ soli to think should lie foremost in our take the trouble of examining our as» essaient* 
mind, and that is to get into the association l88u**J for the past seven or eight years—which 
all the good Catholics in the country who are î».ou ,,J,e tt average —and note
within the age limits. If we cannot get all, i,e wmîhf1nt l.»ausel.«of death’ 1 . think
«=i"l2";ti,5.s"Sz feSHr-Si-KSsj*

shape of assessment discriminations, in the H our assessments for the past seven or eight 
way of our accomplishing at least an approx yeart> had shown the occupation of each mem 
imation ot our ideal. The largo majority ot ,ber; we .would no doubt be in a
our members are of the laboring daises, and llla“ ,we, ar0 Pro-
but a very small proportion of our number* we are in a portion to say fh'ai the ™nalU 'r 
.iieaobappdy M ,natal in reference lo calling cause for any such change, 
as the committee of Branch 14u. who drafted branch should consider the question 

proposed amendmends. Yet the past ex- "tructing their representative to the 
perience has conclusively shown that our Cou.ncil in respect to having occupation! 
assessments are sufficient to meet everv ett£“.mem,";rl on OU1' assessments in the future.

is£rS&&S5SS£3

would be to increase the cost of those of the tioned would take place It would he the cause 
poorer classes ami thereby lessen the cost to of us losing manv good strong, healthy mem 
those of the wealthier amongst us, who can hers, who, under such changes, would lie 
best afford to pay most. tempted to join some of the other societies
btttrsrsnav-tt-rt SSHJ'HrSH™

our present rates ; next year his younger take bv our medical examiner without Sr 
brother applies tor membership and is told ta-vor. Also let the members of our branches 
that his assessment will be larger than his ^heu any applicant presents himself, regard 
brother’s, though the expectation of life in his if”,,13l.any relationship that might exist or
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physician’s certificate to be sound that he arge' I remain, yours respectfully, l .itner I urecotte, 1. 1 ., ot Deloraine, Maui- 
would be doing an injustice to himself in „ Thus Brown, toba, left killarney, Man. last week to visit
joining the association"? In this vase we Branch :>l, Barrie, Ont. the convent at Belcourt, N. I). Arriving at
would be compelled to forego the discrimina- ------- ‘,ohPs.- we saw the tine Catholic church
lion or do without the member, and I cannot Niagara Falls, Ont., March 7, 1804. ?”,/1/.1.8,nug ground situated near a large
conceive of the possibility of any member , Ed- CATHOLIC Record : Dear Sir—Re belt ot timber ot beautitul oak trees. It had 
doubting the expediency of foregoing the {erring to Brother Warde’s letter in the a *rlu appearance, and we concluded to 
discrimination if the true interests of our RFV°?l> ot la8t week, entitled “Hazardous uïi *c ilr a visit ,on our return from 
grind association are fully and fairlv consid i<,sksV t,10re « a diversity of opinion in our 5™Lurt ,v\0 continued our course along 
ered. V\o cannot increase the assessment brai?ch as to whether the C. M. B. A., as an rhe edge et a large belt of beautiful oak trees 
rates ot members already initiated, and if «Mutation doing an insurance business under 1 uJ7Je Mountains, which extends from
these proposed class rates become law we Canadian law, could legally increase the • ? Lana<l,,an boundary line on the American 
would meet with such cases as the above at rate. .ot asgetsment on members holding side south west, a distance of about thirty 
every turn. certificates. Will you kindly inform us if j®8 ?nd thirty eight miles west.

We are told of a large number of associa- B^othe[ Warde’s scheme is intended to 5ilea, i0lltb the rising-
tions, more or less similar to the C. M BA affect the present membership or only those firn 01 . J°hns of Holla, with its
which have become insolvent in the last fifteen who hereafter apply for membership. !arge Krai« elevators and lofty build-
years. The making of bold assertions As far as our branch has considered the ings ,°.n P/airie about four miles
such as this is impolitic and unwise, if we matter, such a move would be decidedly un- 50nL v , -, t,mber* situated on the
consider the interests which.should he dear to popular in any form. Yours fraternally, , 1 ",11118 01 railway. Five miles further
us—those of our association—for it is bound L. Drago, Fin. See. ,?^arcl . the, south-west we arrive at
to create thn impression that wo are drifting --------- neicourt, where the convent is situated
to financial ruin. This impression would be North Bay, Out., March 9,1894. ®2- • • eloPe« of ,, rurtle Mountains,
dispelled by examination ; but too many there Ed. Catholic Record : Dear Sir and Bvo — adJ0,ninff a hne lake, near a grove of 
are who would not trouble themselves to make 1 ba,ve Allowed wiih lively interest t he dis oak 11888 an« other timber. The scenery 
an examination,but would drink in ll,a natural Di''r“wi“if n-fr,.‘.lii™ ,o1 pa- "ou”,i.the, convent is really beatviful. lief
inference from the statement, and tills nnfor- ooLd bv Bronch uxlinr‘îlîîten<lm!!'!,s pm d 1 15 '"lbo,ut the, centr0 "( the Indian 
innately vv,mid prevail to a greater extent GrdnL^ks." 1 h./vï/no dAsS'io cîitc,’. tbe 'S'1"» Agency and
amongst the rmn.members whom we are try- lnto the discussion oi this que-stiun, only 10 u8torea ar8 situated,
mg to bring into the fold. warn the brothers t hat we should ho very We drove over to Father Male’s residence,

Empires, monarchies and republics have sun‘ before proposing ameimmei.ts to the and were most cordially received by the rev.
lived their little day and been numbered fo?'th^irmîôrol^the changes proposed are gentleman, who accompanied us to the con-
with the past, yet empires monarchies ami am.mdnmnis 'v"1 1 t|e «nctvty. The vent and gave us an introduction to Sister
ropubli.-! exist to-day to prove that those er* wm" If ‘make'uve?"SfflomU !o tlillZom lS"^ri?,r)- who received us with
systems of government are not of themselves spread i be as-oeiation amonv's?our peonip îLî "'"’"^.hospilaiity. 1he .Sister belongs to
wrong, Itenelit associations have gone the laborin*classes—:hose that wo are ask- ‘he hheindau iainily, who are well known
down m financial ruin, yet still benefit assn- V '« discriminate against - compose the iV" highly respected as people of note
nations exist ,ml Hourish to prove that, with hnmh,e"wnrk„cw, "î,"»' v; >*•,'=• A- A* au throughout the Vmied States. The nuns
proper management, they can I» carried on ml MedtuéVvemo.-1.1"1 riinks' ! nl,ll-v !'« per- deserve congratulations upon the very able

m»jas!î«srwï«c“ =5«t,8r6J.tss5ttr ss«s?eti3g?S£

tüeù&jiSS^Fr5 iÇftaiVte SAiiSH? e»r«r^ss»a6 s S^titsüsssssxsi

irwr^iiir^riitiLa Î1Î. uctorring many irom join- and a very large number of them owe their P°°'’imi.. ; let us be Catholic in spirit as well hV8 children - Indians and Half-breeds- 
It H>\l C u Bi1 f projmit look upon the failure to the corruption of their officials If man0»n 1mre" 1|,e applicant is n h -ultliv winch are divided into different classes taste-

ScS&sSwSiS sSïSrâïSS £«a«-tsabranches to obtain in -ill i-naps'fr „!,i®.V.t8 s1al<‘ment showing that any one of those louger does Hie doctor, tin* lawyer or the nun8« who are all workers, and every dopart- 
Apnlicant for inembprsl.in -i fûrtif t ‘p many companies mentioned, having a con- man at his desk live than the ero plot e of the !nent |s kept neat and clean. The building 
im-H. ' 8 V1 ,l ^rBuate o1 shtutmn similar to the C. M li A owe utwi'y. the steamboat or o: hers of the so- 18 W8** ventilated, and there are separate beds

ll[l2ta,t.,‘t0Ly dpcl,lrat1011 with respect to their failure to inherent constitutional defects f,u 7l ,hnza,rdu.us occupations? Rather let lov the children, well furnished. All annear

SttiEISESEfSt EEtsKSHOSEE IS SIMS'Stori admît those sufegimnis l eir mlmu! i «'"ch produce 1 ,,nd fostered our ussoeiation " Ui-cv,-,- dele,,.* in',„,r co, “tituVhm "ml here every morning. The singing of the 
denond*^on tlTohrïmdiïïT ïlJ,e.Lexe ut °-n fro*n Ra birth till now and which will continue ;v aws You *' ',llsP‘ay l,il11 the energy in large choir of children at the service of the 

I .1 the branches, and unless care is to foster so long as the assnci'itinn entit'immu «ndcavoring to increase t lie branch mem M iss is very beautiful
s bSS“ ÜEEÊ yffsa'et'tiftttîirte

IfthoTO and other enactment* are cm-in.i "°i m'»»'»»8*emmit. where gio,i brunches^cm hibetoSnvd am b“Vm,,lry ™ MoiUtoba, years ago, and wm the
out and iirecautiun taken as far-i* niwsihle in ^ permit- niysolt to think that the interests i1,1 " lml> w"uliiui< to bj instruc eu regaiainm °"ly priest available on botli sides of the
accoiil nnlv Im-ihlVv'ri. V il-n a^ ,i' e Of our association won d lie best considered 1 fra,cn-al uml social bcm-llls derived by boundary lino fur many years, lie was
bSIBEmE'E Sggg

ofnioro paramoun6efuteL,’Mtltlnm the’rmostion n , , w'i.TÈwk,.. [» ‘^Misses Drexell, of Phiiadeiphia,
of harar, ions risks l'i„, ir^ J11 lirancl, („, Pembroke, Out. who cannot ai. least organize one bra,,-,, ,, furnished the funds lor the erection of thetmernte w'üMroMeüK'S — xh Mo'?» iSiî if,!?? »ehâ,'P

life i* a eeriuus one. As the law now stands, Hall ot Hrancli No. 180. would our -siaudltm in- and wluti a grand obtained from the ‘Government ,, / ren 18
a person wlmso membership ex'.endA Batlmrsi, N. II., March 7 1801 "“"wl“K w ' '"«‘b* "resent to u,e win id at The estah hd , ,nm ni -o \ ye,lr' .o?,1 rô1, March 16.-The grain market was
over a period of many years „nd Eil. Catholic Record ■ Dear .Sir and ’lirAthm- ”,,r <‘0"veni"m next autumn, “ away down i,» “ -ï™1 °i1'l,he."9»^venl was instru- 'jî?6.'- There was some enquiry for oats, and
who has always paid his calls nrnmnil'l. At the regular mectim, of - h,“A , , b> the snuuding s,-a !" Thanking you, li! nient.,1 in civilizing the Indians, who erenow sales of car tots of No. 3 were made at :r.,;e with

ttasti'sHe............• ^ESK-lrr,*": SSSaiSr
amount paid l»y him to the Association and ous R^ks, etc., came upior discussion. The    arrived from one of his <luty pa'd. to 64c; barley, feed. 42 to i3c; bar
forfeits his rights ns a member. matter was brought before the branch -.t it!, ,x Waterloo, March 12 lS'H wliet n«Si *AiüîS0t -a 8S101?8 111 the south- ley, malting, .,u to 55c. Flour-Winter wheat.

It has been urged that the branch to which regular meeting on 20th Feb but debate I)(,,,r Sir .and Bro. — At the last- n gu'ar The ïfév F iVl.ol- > ilS at. fl'e convent, Ma.nlt,ob.a'. patents, best brands,
such a member belongs will see that bis upm. it was deferred until last ! n ev«lug o Branch lot, hcul Feb. 27, ho </ie, ,GV' JNv ,er mv,ted 118 to Ins place at straight rol ers, to.io to *<3.25
wants are attended to I give members;mnnnnH,L!r eveinngto questh,a <u grading ore.iassi tying the mein £t. Johns. We accepted the invitation, and u tr 10 superfine, Iti.frf to sk.uoI

We of nrn nlili.roii . I ïïvnrTÏ1MP^irt\,,,,ty of giving the bars, as pr„p<,srd by Branch lid, Toronto the next morning after Mass was celebrated Manitobaistrong bakers, to.s5 toto.lf.; Manitoba
f.-.ifnv'n.ii «re Obliged to eultivnte a hex oral points their mature and attentive was very imiy discuss .(.and on a vote blini by Father Male and Father TorennitLILmS strong bakers, best brands, to.â •. Oat-
fraternal spirit amongst ourselves, and the | consideration. I he subject matter of the ,nkl‘n 11 wus ovcrwhe-mingiy Uefeated tile the .Sisters and r.itl.nr \uLirec°it? we meal - staudar i, hags, si,us to sz ; standard,

ri;:!esulr‘ s»y-'"sirr,.ïûMratilafir « WW 

ftiifeAss1 ....... .................................. .. HSBEE'W'ri
!'~r& ,he Recording Secretary Im -«««.to#

hiimm-1,,1 M erc ury * notice Ihorenf- he i, instructed o have this resolution, together >1'" branch t.of the opinion that the inter- w ch wegreaBvruLhl be-lut,fnloak tree. î«™ura;ka. mto *v K*g«-Western limed
.................. noce* with the views „l this branch, published in °L,,1‘B a.Ml,cl»Bcm wuuid be better served A m?i wi',.. r .1 , , ; 1°/=: Montreal limed, * to !,c: held fresh 7c

cotise thec.vriioi.i,' Wixcitii. 1 “ '/ huldlng tewer ennemi,ms of ihe i-ramt ,-K majority of thn people here are »"<f. boiling stock nt Hit to 17c per doz. Heuns
-ïv,list.,,','bed" »f <b" '•ram-h b (a. indeed are all branches) "ŒX’i’.'iiîïïSir'i."'^ belong"', n"ndthirr!l„Sl,.tlKe""lf"Ï5to", ll^'t^^la^

That some pruciical "scheme should he thos^-ho,'iheTsoc^Z'n0'!.^ misons nmneîv- "tÏZ of «!■ Mlowiug

made to tool that be is a burden on thoassocf allisRmce of L ïLi'1'0 .valuable convene at a place eiStrally ^locate ^£0V! Cl& and Bt- Jo,ins are three large Toronto.
ation, is, l think, patent to all, and urges Branch No HO 'lVith„v«rKe ,(" . |lr,)thers, a»dnniLk?Ct« ltî® holdlnF ot' :l convention on (.2nK-iega^tions. I arsus church is under March 15.—Butchers’Cattle—Prices were off
itself strongly on our law makers. ‘ have been organized ' te ,^ou!d. ,l'in,,y ïiî,i>tnofmtoer2hlp t®rvitory. unbusi- ieP;il,"s «nd will soon be completed, about to per lb., extra choice pickled bringing

The question of decreased representation associati >n mi r li ' M - J"l.ned tho vustotî of we n^uint»,!acc®rdAlll,e with the A church will be erected in Willow Cit-v in *Kat tho outside. Choice loads s ,ld for it. to 5 
to Grand (’ounvil and total disability are , iiiducen ei t 1«ïin» ^ " cPn?l,ll',,u» a»d -evcniVthe face of thl n'lla°M,e/,fulsS),eieti(18 th0 course of a tew months. The church at f.,,0d jp-xds from <U5 t...sj 3u and inferiors
Srprise:;:;::1:::: esébeS-sS ,

tif wliu-1, every member should feel proud feel* that ,-i great, iiiiu, i.'-n wall, ,b , ’ 1 ! i, -, Appeal,. -St. .loin s is a village adjoining tlie large Hog, - itacon hogs sold at *1.76 to xi.tin
It IS agreed from u pecuniary stmidpniut Ihe,,, and the entire'a'ssmd-uin,,Hr ,l,"»e nitaî!.i»î“' •'"«In'r-H emr grand as-oni- g, .°fhmbl,r about eighteen mile* south of weighed off can thick tola nt *u„ to xl.S"; atorti
that separ.-ition from our brothers to the clmiige as that iemn L,?i ' i,'1 's"i'b 11 , . i f' l,,r ■>>; "i 1» ■ i slii,, „„„mg i ne A'llarney. at , .*> to *i.to; »ws at so.to to si end .tags at
south ot us hits been a boneliciul change iraremnde inrurüimîtltut?4 by 1,r*»"1* On H,,,, ,7i , ll“ h* iminih-rs . It was the county town some years ago " ,, ,

g55gM,-ysia:t,-i6i8 .sstEgSratattt: sT&SSSSBBnniM «n «T ' f** eoN 16 a880C*atiou and re- any failure such as that hinted at bv Iton t™ !!! s 1"u,<1 bv vvr-v caut ious about ex- n" 1 tho terminus of the N. P. stock. Good straight fat sheep for the local
V1,r° »? tbo,r fertility of resources, yet bv Warde in his letter of ‘‘Tth Fi»li?»nj Vro .er hmortV h,.,2su y auy Bl>PealH that may couio V*1 ' 'V'1 is GXPevl,ed that the railway butchering trade are quoted nt *<i to -i.5u n.

3;Sr -i»- »■•»» "-'8 -«L, „ 1 f~ b-b »f ». w6,gh„, lb,

•“ 'lml °n tb0 m°t,° "unity is sSength " ’jSÏM  ̂ «"JF ”lor%V™u5Sdla™’ STf ‘°
ranks, seisatse. nappe,, to U, iust a„U that KiUiu^^icf’^i ‘̂ £ m!ÎcÎ?^

C. M. B. A.
The Constitution.

Branch 90, Levis, March 5th, 1894.
Dear 8ir and Brother — 1 am directed by 

Branch No. % ti send you the following 
amendments, adopted unanimously ak 
regular meeting held on the 14th Febrrn 
ult. :

That an official organ ior this association 
be published monthly, and a copy of same be 
addressed to every member iu the jurisdic
tion of the Grand Council of Canada, and that 
tho cost of same be charged to each branch 
proportionally toits membership.

cess ______ _
brothers throughout tho leugth and breadth 
of Canada are not of the sort who fail, but 
thatlthoyare made ot “steamer stuff,”and 
that tho record of the association, particularly 
since the separation from the Supreme Coun
cil, is sufficient assurance that, under the 
present constitution, its persistent onward 
march xvill he kept up, each member work
ing nobly. as heretofore, to make the organ
ization what it should be, viz., a Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association.

Thanking you for space in your 
valued paper, I remain, Mr. Editor, 

Yours fraternally,
Wm. .1. La Plante, 

Rec. Sec. Branch No. KM).

Fiom The Colliugwood Enterprise. 
Situated some fourteen miles from the 

town of Colling wood, on the border line 
between the counties of Simcoe and Grey, is 
the thriving village of Singhampton. It was 
the duty of the writer to visit this charming 
locality, recently, on a mission of more 
than local interest, and to Mr. Geo. F. 
Riddell we are indebted for the really startl 
mg facts elicited as a result of the trip. 
Having resided in the locality since boyhojd, 
Mr. Riddell is one of the best known citizens 
in tho village and his word is respected as 
that of nu honest, intelligent man. He was 
found engaged in, his work at Mr. Pearson’s 
mills, aud cheerfully went with the reporter 
to hi* residence where Mrs. Riddell was 
found with her little girl. The little 
girl is two years and four months 
Did, very bright, land intelligent. Her 
name is Lizzie Boll, but her parents informed 
the reporter that they call her the “Pink 
Pills baby,” and they gave these reasons : 
«hen Lizzie was ten months old she was 
taken ill, the trouble being ascribed to her 
teeth, and so bad did she become that she 
was quite blind for two weeks. A doctor said 

was no hope for her, and the parents

ary,

C. C. Richards & Co.

and kidneys, causing me many Kle< r>w*. 
nights of pain. The first application ? 
MIXARD’S LINIMENT su relieved me ti v" 
I fell into a deep sleep and complete rm • « 
shortly followed.

Annapolis.

much-
BENEFJOIAHY FI ND LAWS

Sec. 7. Afler t he word association,” on 
the.'lrd line, add the following, “ in tlie official 
organ of the association.” Strike out tlie 
words'* shall notify the Recording Secretary 
of each branch ” on the 0th line, and insert in 
lieu thereof : “shall cause a copy of said 
official organ to be mailed to the last address 
furnished by each member.”

See. 8. Strike out the whole section and 
insert in lieu thereof: “The Financial 
Secretary'of each branch shall send to the 
Grand Secretary in his jurisdiction the 
names of all members that would have not 
paid (aa per section 9) the amount of tho 
assessment or assessments, in order that the 
Grand Secretary may notify them by régis 
tered letter. ”

Sec. 9. .Strike out the words :
Secretary’s notice, which shall be dated and 
mailed not later than five days from the date 
•f the ” on the second and tlgrd lines.

.). A delard Demers, Rec. Sec.

Hy,Barrie, March 8,18:i«. 
Record : Dear sir-Editor Catho

Would you kindly permit me to make a few re
marks in respect to circulars issued by Bram li 
U.» in reference to Hazardous Risks. I wish 
to state I have taken the trouble of examining 
sixty of our past asssessments, divided up be
tween 1887-8-!#, including a few of and. as 
every member knows, they show the cause of 
death ot each brother member. In huj deaths 
twentv-eight of those arc mentiomdas havin' 
been killed by cars, say about 3 per cent.—pro
viding all mentioned as killed by cars were in 

the time. Bn

L3 61

I 1 m-..

>v: -sefcctvx/n 

r, er.dors j if. 
babies and c-itiV.’ven like ti; 
lasto of it. Weak moth, .-i 
respond readüy Lo its noav- 
ishing powers.

K. O. lit t,
“ Fiimncial

shared his opinion, for the child was exceed 
Digly puny and weighed only nine or ten 
Pound when a year old. Mrs. Riddell said, 
"\\o frequently could not help wishing the 

little one was at rest, so much did she sutler ’

them. As Iniby 
ahe began to gr
gone on ■tofldily improving. “ I think,” 
said Mrs. Riddell, “ that baby would long 
since have been in her grave had it not be 
tor Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, and I imhesir

Ine worM ot

a. o. II.Guelph. March 8, 1891.
^ At the last regular meeting of Branch lil, 

Guclpli, the following resolutions were 
ordered to be sent to tlie Catholic Rbuord 
for publication, with a view of bringing them 
before the eyes ot the members of the society, 
and afterwards have them discussed in the 
various branches prior tu the next Grand 
Council meeting :

(1) That any member aft; ining the age 
of seventy-live years he entitled to receive 
one-half of his beneficiary. Full dues and 
assessments are nevertheless to be kept paid 
up until death of such a member, when the 
other half is to bo paid to his heirs as re
quested.

(2.) When by reason of disease or accident 
a member becomes permanently disabled 
from following uf) his usual or other occupa
tion, he shall receive one-half his beneficiary, 
and the balance paid to his heirs at time of 
his death. ( )r in case of" attaining the ago of 
seventy five years lie shall be debarred from 
privileges in section No. I full assessments 
and dues are to be kept paid up until death.

(8.) H is also thn opinion of this Branch 
that a sick benefit fund should lie established.

i and determined to try 
ltinuel taking thn pills 

grow well and strong, and has 
’«lily improving. “1 think,”

Resolution» of Condolence.
special meeting of Division No 2, A. 

O. 11., ot Stratford, on Monday evening, the 
oth inst., the following resolution of condol
ence was unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to 
remove from our midst the beloved wife of 
our esteemed Brother, John Smith :

Resolved, that whilst bowing with humble 
will an? resignation to God, who rioeth all 
things tor the best, we cannot but deplore the 
loss lie has sustained in this, his sad hour of 
bereavement.

Resolved, that we, the members of Division 
No. 2, A. O. II., tender to Brother Smith and 
family our most, heartfelt sympathy, hoping 
that God, in His all wise Providence, will 
assuage the pain and give strength to those 
afflicted ones to bear their burden with meek
ness and resignation. Be it further

Resolved that this resolution be spread 
the minutes of our order and a copy be 
sent to Brother Smith, and published in the 
local press and the Catholic Record.

John Hoy,
President.
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-JERS&rtor ur. Williams’Pmk Pills, and I unhesitat- 
mgly recommend them as a mo.-t reliable 
remedy. ’ Mr. Riddell said he had been ill 
tor some time himselt, feeling nervous, 
worried and losing his appetite. Ili< b-ft 
hand also seemed to be losing its strength 
and his weight decreased tj 1.72 pounds. "lie 
resolved to try Pink Pills, and in six weeks 
he regained good health and appetite, while 
Ins weight showed an increase of 72 pounds. 
He is enthusiastic concerning Pink Pill, 
with good rea

While in Singhampton the reporter henni 
imieli talk of another reuitrkabie ease ami 
™uif, ««xioui that all the fa,-t* obtainahlu 
should be planed before the publie lie called 
at the home of Misa Ellen Cousin*. The 
yuimf; lady was absent visiting friend*, 
but her mother cheerfully gave tho facts of 

"* truly remarkable cas-.-. Mi** Cm,sût» 
was troubled with dyspepsia since childhood, 
and as she approaciied maturity other com
plications followed. At sixteen years of ago 
she weighed 125 pounds, but her troubles so 
reduced her that she fell away to a more 
skeleton of 5V# pounds, and at this stage her 
trouble was aggravated by erysipelas in both 
legs. Medicines of various kinds were tried 
without, avail until the doctor finally advised 
that none be taken and that the diet be care- 
fully watched. Then another doctor, who it 
was said had cured a girl similiarly afflicted, 
was tried, but three mouths’ treatment pro
duced no good results and Miss Cousins was 
m such a condition that tho family and 
mends sat up one night fully expecting 
f to eiisue before morning. The spark 

ot life flickered, and on the suggestion of a 
tneud two boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were procured. After taking them a slight 
gain was noticed, and two boxes more were 
got, and since that time Miss Cousins has 
taken eleven boxes aud has continually 
gamed m health and strength and her weight 
has increased from 5(i to 85 pounds. Mrs. 
vous ms saul that they look upon Ellen as one 
raised from the de id, and they cheerfully 
recommend Pink Pills to all sufferers from 
smnliar complaints.

-Pr- W illiam’s Pink Piiix have a remarkable 
eihcacy in curing disease* arising from an 
impoverished condition of tlie blood, or an 
impairment of the nervous system such as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, St. \ itus’ dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration aud tho tired 
feeling therefrom, tbe after effects of la 
grippe, influenza and severe colds, diseases 
depending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions. In the case of men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’Pink Pills are sild only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper (printed in red ink). They are 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or bun 
dred and any dealer who offers substitutes m 
tins form 1» trying to defraud and should be 
avoided.

Those pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Broekville 
Ontarn, and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark and wrapper, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50. They may be had from any 
dealer, or will be sent by mail on receipt of

•.$ t\ .<Tfcs,
*

tho Cream of Cocl-Iiver Oi!, 
is the life of tho biood, the 
maker of sound flesh, solid 
bones and lung tissue, and 
the very essence cf nourishment.
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think every

Grand 
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Don't bo deceived by Substitutes!
Scott A Suwne, Belleville. AllEnielii:t«. 50c. A

0UGAN13T.
WANTED BV A YOUNG LADY A 
It situation a* organist in a Catholic church 

ls'^One'^s U‘d u° d inferences. Apply b >.

Merchant Tailoring.

be
(4.) That a change ho made in représenta 

tion of branches to the Grand Council, viz., 
that instead of every branch sending

representatives, tho branches 
•f every county or certain district 
each appoint a delegate lo meet at 
Ihe county seat or branch having the 
largest membership at least thirty days 
prior to tho Grand Council meeting : these 
delegates to appoint, one of the members to 
represent the views of the various councils 
at the Grand Council meeting; the expenses 
ef such meetings to be défrayé:! by the 
Grand Council, and the renumeration of such 
delegates shall be not more than $2.00 per 
dav for no longer than three days and 
mileage. This would curtail Grand Council 
representation expenses to less than half as 

Jas. Kennedy, See.

M. 8. Donovan, 
Rec Sec.

•r more A TRIP FROMcol^LnA.RdN.EY tobel-

VÎR °. LABELLE W ILL OPEN A FIRST- 
itl < iss Mercbam Tailoring establishment 
on Richmond Street, next hour to the Rid,, 
moml Hous*. amt opposite the Manon,- 
lump e, i,i a tew days. lie will carrv a full 
range of the very choicest goods. Prices i > 
suit tlie times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

The Annual Favorite.
WE HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
dt-tightml ti - 111 It11 lov" u I e l'uâ t h o)le ** U r oai'de!at present.

Ilu/.nrdous Risks.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record:

Sir—As the circular issued by Branch No. 
145, Toronto, re hazardous risks has provoked 
considerable discussion, with your permis
sion I will trespass on your space to say 
that the changes desired by the circular 
would in my humble judgment bffdetrimen 
tal t» the best interests of the C. M. B. A.

It is an admitted fact that our membership 
is largely composed of the working classes, 
who from the inception of the C. M. B. A. 
have been its most loyal and steadfast ad
herents, and any proposed measure to dis 
criminate against or alienate the support, ot 
this class, must retult disastrously to the 
association.

It is not an uncommon occurrence to be 
frequently visited these days by canvassers 
for the many orders doing insurance busi 
ness in Ontario, and these gentlemen with 
much persuasive eloquence enj mi upon us 
the necessity of enlisting in one or mure of 
their societies, often holding out. substantial 
inducements which are not to be lightly dis
posed of.

THIS HLKU.X AM) MRS

Loin S Savings Company
57SY.tiw.isia :::> itct.

Subscribsd Capital, - $2,500,003 
Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
Ssservo Fund, .... 62C.0C5
•i. W. LITTLE,
.*061N MJKATfiT E, . V ioe»PmWran
DEPOSITS of $1 and upwards received 

at; hivhest currant rates.
DEBENTURES issued, payable in U&c 

&ua or in England, Executors end trac
tées are authorized by law 
the deb: nturee of this eemr aay.

MONEY LOANED on i£0rL|>aocB of resi 
estate.

to invest ic

MORTGAGES purchased,
«. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGER,London. Out.

MRS. SHEPHERD £SSE;
by Rev. J. A. Min
ster of Sf. Thdonald, Presbyterian mini 

concvrui g this mischievous woman, lier 
plan of operation seems to b:- to go to out-of- 
ihe-wvy places, where her character is not

talions, play on the credulity of lnncxient 
peup].* an the while rciiplng a rich li.-irve.c 
fîwài '} °asV; T,llHSU Hy-sheets will be useful 
tordlatnoutionln such places, single copies 
will be sunplied at2cents each; by tlie doz.. 
1 cent each; 103 or .wr, half a cent each.
mfice^L0ndon*Ont?OFF 1Y' Cat,,0,lc Rti(;or<I

MARKET REPORTS.

London, March 15.-Wheat :•> to#=l percental. 
,ata t0, Per cental. Beef .)L5n to yii.no 
)6r cwt. Lam!) 8c. a lb. whbesale. Veal 7c a 
h. by the carcass. Dressed hogs sold at 45.6» to 

>*. per cxvi. F owls sold at 15 to 75c. a pair, f ur-
meziSr.a »0iî°V aib" Jîufler -,icst ro“ sold at 23 
to 2lc. a,1b. bv the basket, and largo roll and 
crock attic, hggs l5e. Potatoes 85 to75c. a 
bag. Good apples brought y I to *4.5» per barrel 
and seconds xi to M.5». A few milch cows 
were ottered at 335 to <50 apiece. Hay #8 toiÿii a

1R-—Flour—Straight roller,.12 fio 
to >2.70; extra, <2.10 to42.53. Wheat-White, 57e•

r, «e
oats Ào7 3?''cN0- 42 t0 4:1 ifeeil. =6 to 57c ;

TRY THAT
convent

MOST DELICIOUS

TM 4 COFFEE
soi.n ONI.Y BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Bichraond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

Hi RHu rrh,!nli? f>1 1,13
sent, to any ad<lress on receipt 
oi 6c. in stamps. By dozen, 

-4c. By hundred, 3c. Address 
■ I uos. Coffey, The Catholic 
_Record. London. Ont.

Assessment, “thirty days afl 
Fiimncizd Secretary’s notice 
given a practical demonstration of the 
sity ot keening funis in the treasury, 
quently Ins faith 
man” is serioiv 1

n

f i v •)

I hey comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
5™eircd..teL that, renow,ied Jesuit Father,

teh^-°&^fi,ïï'"j;,dtoTiÿ,sî

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITFUm

es — Rooms 28 and 29, Manning 
Kiug sf. west, Toronto. Also in 

* , » Gerrie Block, Whitbv.A. A. Post. U. a. a W

Offlc
the

Holm *k

D R* WOO DRU FF, No. 1V> QUEEN '74 AVE.

ETC.,
e fuutU
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